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DENVER CATHOLIC

Youngest U. S. Archbishop
the Holy Father elevated the Diocese o f Denver to an archdiocese, made Denver a Metropolitan see, and
created the Diocese o f Pueblo. Archbishop-Designate Vehr, now in his 11th year as a member of the Hier
archy. was named Bishop o f Denver April 23,-1931; was consecrated June 10 o f the same year, and was in
stalled the following July 16. The religious educational program initiated under his guidance is one o f the
hallmarks o f his Episcopal reign. His constant ehcouragement o f the work carried on by the Regitter Sys
tem o f Newtpaprrt, his co-operation in the diocesan building program, and his enthusiastic support o f all
Catholic Action are other factors that have enabled the Church in (>olorado to progress.
____________
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Registorials
REJOIONG AND SORROW
OVER DIVISION OF STATE
Creation by the Vatican o f the
Archdiocese of Den\-er and the
Diocese of Pueblo is received with
both rejoicing and sorrow; rejoic
ing over the great honor that has
come to the two largest cities o f
Colorado, and sorrow over the part
ing o f the state into two divisions.
The change had to come, for the
Church has been growing greatly in
Cxilorado and the immense terri
tory o f the state, plus a large popu
lation o f the faithful, made the
task of caring for the diocese too
much for one man.
Whoever the new Bishop o f
Pueblo may be, he is to be congrat
ulated on his diocese. One o f the
largest in the West, in point of
Catholic population, it is a district
capable o f great development, al
though well sprinkled now with
churches and institutions. It has
a splendid body o f priests, includ
ing both veterans and fine sp^i*
mens of young manhood. Tne
priests o f both the Southern and
the Northern part o f the state re
gret that a separation o f dioceses
inevitably means less personal con
tact.
We of Denver are happy because
o f the honor that has come to Arch
bishop Vehr, who is every inch a
Churchman, an excellent discipli
narian who has the complete trust
and love o f his priests and people,
an outstanding business man, a man
generous to a fault, a polished gen
tleman. We are glad that his pro
motion in dignity makes it almost
inevitable that he will spend the
rest of his life here.
Our paper, like other diocesan
institutions, will have to undergo
some changes as a result of the
new set-up. Whether or not the
Register will b i the paper o f the
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)

Novena, 40 Hours’ in
Cathedral Announced

K L Z W ill A ir
Sunday Masses
In Decem ber
A solemn novena in honor of the
Immaculate Conception will open
at the Cathedral Sunday evening,
Nov. 30, at 7:46. The Rev. Henry
Courtney, O.S.B., noted lecturer
and miteioner, will conduct the
services, which will close on the
feast, Dec. 8., The Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Hugh L. McMenamin,
rector, also announced that the
Forty Hours’ devotion will be held
Dec. 7, 8, and 9, and that the
Solemn Mass Will be broadcast
each Sunday in December over sta
tion KLZ. The Mass will begin at
10:45 and the services will go on
the air at 11 o’clock.
Father Courtney, a son o f Mrs.
Michael Courtney o f 1330 Logan
street, has been engaged in con
ducting missions and retreats for
more than a score of years, and has
delivered over 5,000 sermons and
400 lectures, in addition to serv
ing as a member of St. Benedict’s
college faculty in Atchison, Kans.
In the last World war Father
Courtney was a commissioned offi
cer in the army, and was a gov
ernment speaker, addressing va
rious groups throughout the Mid
west.
Owing to the heavy schedule of
retreats and missions arranged for
the Kansas priest, he has been re(T u m to Page U — Column i )

in later years so fast as the Denver
area farther north, Southern
(kilorado first was visited by
the Spanish conquistadores, who
had priests in their parties. Thus
the new diocese can lay claim to
priority in the celebration of Mass
and^ther Catholic practices.
Pueblo was the first place where
Father (later Bishop) Joseph P.
Machebeuf made a stop in his new
mission of the Pike’s peak region
in 1860, wrote the late Father Wil
liam J. Hewlett in his History of
the Diocese of DenXer. Pueblo
began as a sort of fort, or trading
post, where in about 1840 a num
ber of hunters, trappers, and trad
ers established themselves on the
upper Arkansas river. They en
closed a square with high walls of
adobe, and, for protection, built
circular bastions at the comers.
Against the walls inside they built
the living rooms, storerooms, and
stables, and the center was open
for loose stock. The wives were
mostly Indian women. A few
Mexicans, French, and Canadians
settled there, and a couple of
Mormon families dropped out of
a caravan for Salt Lake and took
up residence.
When Father Machebeuf first
visited Pueblo, it was an organized

Funeral to Be
Held Saturday
For Fr. Hayden
A Requiem Mass will be offered
Saturday at 9 o’clock in the stu
dents’ cnapel at Regis college for
the Rev. William M. Hayden, S.J ,
a former instructor at Regis and a
member o f. a well-known Denver
family, by his brother, the Rev.
Charles K. Hayden, S.J., dean of
men at Creighton university,
Omaha, Nebr. Father Hayden died
Wednesday in Mercy hospital,
where he had been confined by ill
ness since 1939.
The Rosary will be recited Fri
day evening at 8 o’clock in the stu
dents’ chapel at Regis and will be
(Turn to Page i — Colum n 1)

The Archdiocese o f Denver
is shown on this map in
blue. The red area desig
nates the new
Pueblo diocese.

/

town. The only Catholics he found
were Mexicans, for whom he of
fered Mass. Marriages were vali
dated and children baptized at that
time, and either Father Machebeuf
or Father John B. Raverdy
ministered to the families from
time to time.
Service Held in Court House
- The first public service for the
few American Catholics who came
in later was held in the first county
court house, at the comer of
(T u m toP a gell — C olum n S)

The Pueblo diocese is a little
larger than the new Denver arch
diocese in the actual number of
souls, according to figures worked
oiit in the Register office Thurs
day from reports made by the
pastors for the 1942 Official Cath
olic Directory. On the whole, the
archdiocese has parishes that are
better off economically and many
more institutions. It is estimated
that about 35,000 Catholics of the
Pueblo diocese are of Mexican or
Spanish blood.
The newest diocese in the coun
try, Pueblo, comprising about onehalf^
of .jColorado, has
wthih its boundaries' approx!^
mately 78,000 Catholics.
Since
there are some 360,000 people in
that section, Catholics number onefifth of the population.
Eighty-four priests, 40 diocesan
and 44 religious, are within the
diocese. They care for 39 churches,
14 parochial schools, and 79 mis
sions with chapels. In the past
year they have made 120 converts.
The students in Catholic schools
number 3,345. ■They are enrolled
in 14 elementary schools and six
high schools and academies. The
one orphanage cares for 125 chil
dren. There are six hospitals in
the new diocese.
The 30 counties that make up
the new diocese are Mesa, Delta,
Montrose, San Miguel, Ouray, Do
lores, San Juan, Montezuma, La
Plata, Gunnison, Chaffee, Sa
guache, Hinsdale, Mineral, Archu(Tum to Page i — C olum n i )

Life of Archbishop-ElectJ^™ "^® ™ **?'
Record of AccoBplishment{j.jj2“ ^ ' , ^
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
although the youngest American
among the 20 Archbishops of the
country, will undertake duties
as Metropolitan of the new Arch
diocese of Denver with a back
ground of accomplishments that
insures his succws. Ten years as
^iritual director h f the many
(Catholics in "the Denver diocese
brought out the brilliant qualities
of the fourth Bishop of the Rocky
Mountain see. A period of similaf
length spent as a leading educator
in the large Archdiocese of Cincincinnati prefaced his appointment
to Denver.
Urban j . Vehr was born in Cin
cinnati, 0., Msfy ,30, 1891, in sub
urban Price Hill, a neighborhood
that at the time was almost 100
per cent Catholic. Within several
blocks of his home were born and
reared two other members of the
American Hierarchy, Archbishop
Francis Beckman of Dubuque and
the Most Rev. George Rehring,

Official word from the Vatican brought the an
nouncement Wednesday evening from the Apostolic
Delegation to this newspaper through the NCWC
N^ews service that the Diocese of Denver (i.e., the
state o f Colorado) has been divided into two sections,
one o f which will be, the Archdiocese o f Denver and
the other a new Diocese o f Pueblo. The Diocese of
Cheyenne, W yo., formerly a suffragan of the Arch
diocese of Dubuque, is made part o f a new province
o f the Church with the Archbishop of Denver as
Metropolitan.
The Most .R^v. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop o f Den
ver, becomes the first Archbishop o f Denver. The
Bishop o f Pueblo has not yet been announced.
The division is almost fifty -fifty for Colorado.
Thirty southern counties are given to the Pueblo
diocese and 33 northern ones to Denver. Grand Junc
tion goes to Pueblo, but Glenwood Springs, Leadville,
and Colorado Springs stay with the archdiocese. Re
ports just made for the Official Catholic Directory
show that in total population the Pueblo diocese will
be a little above the Denver archdiocese, but the nonEnglish-speaking population is much Igirger in the
new diocese.
In a division o f this kind, every ^diocesan
priest w ith the care o f souls autom atically be
longs to the division in w hich he is w ork in g at
the tim e the announcem ent o f the change is
made. N o choice is given to the priests about
w hich diocese they m ay serve. I f one were to
tran sfer fro m P u eblo to D enver or vice versa,
the procedure w ould now have to be ju st like a
tran sfer o f a priest fro m one old-established _
diocese to the other.

Auxiliary Bishop o f Cincinnati.
He made his early studies at St.
The retirement plans of G e o w
Gregory’s preparatory semirfary Spehar, Sr.,
59,
and Xavier college (now univer of Crested Butte, parents of the
sity), a Jesuit institution in Cin Rev, George Spehar, assistant at
The new Archdiocese of Denver will be formally
cinnati. He made his philosophical St. Catherine’s church, Denver,
and theological studies at Mt. St. came to a tragic end on a high set up early in January, perhaps in the first week,
Mary of the West, Norwood, O., way nine miles west o f Holbrook, by B[is Excellency, the Most Rev. ArchbishojD Amleto
and was ordained May 29, 1915, Ariz., on Tuesday of this week
by the Most Rev. Henry Moeller, when the car in which they were Giovanni Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate to the United
Archbishop of Cincinnati. In the returning from a California vaca States, who will come from Washington for the cere
following month he was named as tion blew a tire, skidded 75 yards,
The sermon will be preached by the Most
sistant pastor o f Holy Trinity par crashed into a concrete bridge mony.
ish, Middletown, and in 1921 chap abutment, and tumbled over into Rev. John T. McNicholas, S.T.M., O.P., Archbishop
lain of the mother-house o f Sis a ditch. Mr. and Mrs. Spehar and
ters of Charity at M t St. Joseph- a son, Bobby, 14, died as a re ___ _______________ (Turn to Page S — C olum n 1)
on-the-Ohio, near Cincinnati.
sult of the crash. Another son Real Beginnings Lost in Meager Records
In 1922 he became assistant Jake, the driver of the car, re
superintendent of schools in the ceived only minor injuries, it was
Ai;chdiocese o f Cincinnati and in reported by an attache of the Hoi
1923, after he had eartied a Mas- brook hospital.
ter of Arts degree from the CathThe Spehars, one of the best
olic university, Washington, D. C.',* known families in Gunnison counhe was named superintendent of ty, only a few weeks before had
schools. He held this position until sold the general store they oper
1926, when he was named rector ated more than a score o f years
(Turn to P a g e s — Colum n 5)
(Turn to Page i — Colum n 8)
Lost in the meager records of Deum,” and probably said Mass at
the rowing Spanish conquistadores El Cuartalego on Aug. 4 of that
are the real beginnings of Catholic year. Fray Juan del Pino accom
history in Colorado. Gloriously panied Antonio de Valverde in
blazoned on the lasting markers of 1719 on his campaign against the
modern .progress are the achieve Utes and (3omanches in Colorado,
ments of the Church in Colorado and the next year Fray Juan Minguez passed through (Colorado on
for the last 81 years.
When that intrepid French mis his way to Nebraska territory.
sionary priest. Father Joseph Pro- Sept. 29,1719, Is
jectus Machebeuf, came up to
Denver from sunny Santa Fe in Latest Date Ascribed
the fall of I860, he found a few To Statens 1st Mass
scattered Catholics in the rollick
Who first celebrated Mass in
ing mining camps that mush Colorado is not known, but cer
roomed after the discovery of gold tainly 1719 is" the latest date that
in Russell gulch two years before. can be set. On the Feast of St.
By 1868, Father Machebeuf had Michael the Archangel, Sept. 29
brought the struggling Church to of that year. Fray Juan del Pino
a state of organization that war offered the holy sacrifice near the
ranted the establishment of the
present site of Trinidad. Possibly
Vicariate Apostolic of (Colorado the expedition was on that date
and Utah. Nineteen years later, still on New Mexico soil, but by
the vicariate gave way to the Dio
(Turn to P ages — Colum n 1)
cese of Denver. Today, Denver
has been raised to the rank of a
Metropolitan see, the center of the
new Archdiocese of Denver, and
Pueblo, one of the strongholds of
the faith in this region, becomes
the see city of a new diocese,

Modern Catholic History
Of State Starts in 1860

Two Operas to
Be Presented
Padilla May Have Been
In State 400 Years Ago
April 2 7 to 29
Four hundred years may well

Catholic U. Collection
Slated Sunday, Nov, 30
The annual collection for the
Catholic Univeriity of America
will be taken up in all Catholic
churches of Colorado this Sun
day, N o t . 3 0 . The faithful are
requested to pray for the uni
versity at all the Masses, and
they are requested to he as
generous as possible in their
donations in order that the uni
versity may continue to play an
in:portant part'in the Catholic
educational life of the nation.

Pueblo See Is
Also Set Up by
Vatican Order
Cheyenne Bishop Will Be Suf
fragan to New Metropolitan,
Most Rev. Urban J . Vehr

$ 1 PER YEAR

New Diocese Has BaWground
Rich With Catholic A c tivity
The new Diocese of Pueblo con
tains territory rich in the romantic
background of the Southwest. Many
of the names of towns and coun
ties there are taken directly from
the Spanish and have a typical
beauty in themselves, though some
in translation would sound odd to
American ears — for instance,
Conejos, which means rabbits. Al
though the region has not developed

to Be Hwe for
Erection of Archbishopric

IS

mark the space of time that has
passed since one of Christ’s priests
first visited the mountains and the
plains that make up Colorado. The
nistorian, Bandelier, believed that
America’s protomartyr, the Fran
ciscan friar, Juan de Padilla,
crossed the southeastern comer of
what is now Colorado with t)ie fartraveling expedition, of Francisco
Vasquez de Coronado. More re
cent writers doubt that Padilla
passed this way.
»
The Jesuit mstorian. Father
Gilbert J, Garra^han, SJ., places
the first established missionary
entrada north of New ' Mexico—
and hence into Colorado—in the
year 1604.
In that expedition
Iwere three Franciscans— Fray Estevan de Perea, Fray Bartolome
IRomero, and Fray Francisco Mu! noz. No details of their work surIvive, and a century goes by before
Iwe can find another record of
j priestly ministration in the state.
I In 1706, Juan de Ulibarri led an
expedition into territory now in
cluded in Otero or Kiowa counfy,
and with him came a chaplain,
Fray Domingo de Aranz, who
planted the cross of Christ on Col
orado soil, sang a solemn “ Je

The RL Rev.,Monsignor Joseph
J. Bosetti, V.G., director of tne
Denver Grand Opera company, will
present Cavalterxa Rusticana (Rus
tic Chimlry), by Pietro Mascagni,
and I Pagliacei (Punchinello), by
Ruggiero Leoncavallo, in the Civic
auditorium April 27, 28, and 29.
Monsignor Bosetti a v e r s that
the two operas, which are nearly
always produced together, are
among the most melodious and dramatit; compositions ever written.
Cavalleria is a one-act opera,
and Pagliacei, two acts. Both were
written about the same time and
were submitted to the prize com
petition of the publisher Sonzogno,
in which Mascagni’s opera was the
successful work. There is a cred
ible story that Pagliacei would
have received the award, but for
the fact of its being in two acts in
stead of one, which placed it out
side the conditions. ’The publisher,
however, secured and issued both
operas, and Pagliacei made a sen
sation only second to that of the
triumphant Cavalleria. They were
first produced in 1892, and have
since scored successes in opera
houses throughout the world-
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Modern Catholic History of Colorado Started in4860
the construction o f the small churches, 52 chapels, and 74 sta many priests and hundreds of lay made an outstanding record as by-Monsignor Matthew Smith in
an able business administrator, a the reign pf Bishop Tihen, When
church that had been started fol tions. Ten coilvente were in opera people who knew him best. ^
grdat builder, an extraordinary Bishop Tihen left Denier, the
lowing Bishop Miege’s visit. Fa tion, and there were nine acad Bishop Tihen Was
organizer of education, a zealous, kegister was publishing its Na
ther Machebeuf celebrated Mid emies for young women, nine par
Sooilaat, makaa a
promoter of Catholic lay activity,'^ tional Edition and four diocesan
night Mass in the nCw church on ish schools for boys, and 12 pa Giant Among Men
hot, alow burning
and
an
ardent
champion
of
the
papers.
Today,
besides
the
Na
It was a mighty man who suc
rochial schools for girls. There
Cuistmas.
fira. H i-W ay ia
Christian
way
o
f
life
in
a
world
tional and the Local Edition, the
spitals. S i Vincent’s ceeded Bishop Matz as Ordinary
Soon Father M a c h e b e u f * s
■n acenomical all*
strange wagon— loaded with all orphanage in Denver cared for 80 o f the Diocese of Denver— John weakened by the spreading virus Register prints each week 28 di
waathar fuaL
o
f
modern-day
paganism.
ocesan
puDlications.
lenry Tihen, sound of mind,
the necessities of life and all children.
Trained in the ^iroper develop
the equipment of the missionary’, The Jesuits had established strong of heart, gifted o f to n ^ e ,
New Metropolitan Is
iriest— was known in all the min- Sacrid Heart college in Morrison brilliant in scholarship, a giant ment of priests during his years
T ib o r
as
rector
of
the
Seminary
of
Mt.
Prudent 'Administrator
among
men.
besides
houses
in
South
Pueblo
ng gulches, boom towns, and
St.
Mary
of
the
West
in
Cincin
ArchbiShop-Desighate vehr has
Denver had known of Bishop
army posts of Colorado and Utah. and Trinidad. The Sisters o f Lo
Seeing far into the future, he retto, the Sisters of the Good Tihen before his coming to take nati, he has carefully cultivated the ruled the Church in Colorado as a SecMid am
field
o
f
vocations
in
Colorado
and
Soata
prudent administrator and a zealbought church sites when land Shepherd, and the Sisters of Char up his duties as chief shepherd of
prices were low. Within a few ity o f Leavenworth were hard a? souls in Colorado. At Bishop Mate’s has brought StyThomas’ seminary our shepherd of souls. The spirit
to an enviaMe«rank as a school Of ual fruits of his work can never
years he had built churches in work in several towns of the dio> silver jubiUe ih the Episcopacy,; a
Vigorous prelate had come out philosophy and theology. In 1931, be numberAd. but his accomplish
Denver, Central City, and Golden cese.
Listed at 36,600 in 1888, thq. from Nebraska to preach the fes when he came to Denver, the ments as a Duilder are « matter
City (now Golden), had estab
lished mission chapeis and sta Catholic population o f the state in tive sermon. That preacher was Official Catkone Directory listed of open record. Since coming to
wwwwwwwww wwn
tions in a dozen other plades, and i 8S9, when Bishop Machebeuf the Most Rev. J. Henry Tihen, a . total o f 123 diocesan and 106 Denver in July, 1931, he has offi 0 w
:3ishop pf Lincoln. Bom in Olden regular priests in Colorado. Today ciated at the following dedications
had laid the foundation o f Cath died, stood at 40,000.
there
are
in
the
state
147
dioc
olic education in the state.
Bishop Machebeuf spent a full burg, Ihd., July 14, 1861, he had esan and 133 religious priests. The and blessings of buildings:
1931
St. Mary’s academy was opened 60 years in three o f America's
diocese has today 49 ecclesiastical
July 30— Holy Rosary chapel.
in 1864 by the Sisters o f Loretto, most rugged mission districts. Hie
students? St. Thomas’ /seminary Cascade. ,
who had worked with Bishop Lamy zeal never fiagged and his spirit
has 107 students.
WEDDING 8TATIONERT
I
1932
and Father Machebeuf in New seldom drooped though he faced
Domenico, Prop.
Education Movei Ahead
Feb. 27— Blessing o f sisters’
Mexico. A plan to open a Bene and conquered every problem
1751
Champa
St.
MAin 6046
The rest o f the Catholic edu home, St. Philomena’i, Denver.
dictine college for men about the known to the priests o f the fron
MM. MM. MM MM M m
March 18— Opening of Provin
cational system in Colorado has
same Hme was not carried to com tier. In his last years, he was a
made great strides in the decade cial house, St. Anthony’s hospital,
pletion.
wizened, almost iigly, lame, little
that Archbishop-Designate Vehr Denver.
By 1868, Father MIchebeuf had old man striving heroically to
RES.t EAST 4817
TABOR 1661
March 19— Bkssing of Mercy
has administered the affairs of
laid his plans for building many carry on the tremendous work he
the Church in Colorado. Under the hospital annex, Denver.
chapels and churches, had his had built up for himself. A far
Center o f Faith
guidance o f the Rev. Hubert
April 10— Blessing of Mullen
school system already beginning sighted Churchman and a promi
Shifts to Denver
Newell, diocesan -superintendent schoqj for boys, near Denver.
to grow, and had procured ground nent civic leader, he was not a
Sept. 28— Blessing of new club
of schools—an office Archbishopfor charitable and beheficent in great or specially sound business
In i860 the center of Catholic
Designate Vehr himself once held house, Mullen home for aged,
stitutions in the future. The First man, and his financial affairs were
work in the state- shifts from the
in the Archdiocese of Cincinnati, Denver.
Plenary Council of Baltimore had often jumbled. He was a man
Spanish settlements o f the south
Dec. 12— Dedication of new
— educational facilities have been
recbmmended in 1866 that Colo made for the missions—strong in
to the goldminihg region around
greatly extended and improved. wing, Mercy hospital.
rado be made a separate ecclesias spirit though delicate in body.
Denver, whibh was then at the far
Patronize These Firms. They
i
1933
Diocesan teachers’ institutes have
tical jurisdiction and had recom
,reaches of. the' extfltjslve' torfitory
Are
C o-op era tin g With Your
Jam 8— Blessing of Mater
been inaugurated to assist the
mended Father Machebeuf as Bishop Mats Ordained
ruled by the Most Rev. John B.
Paper.
(Turn to Page i — ColtLmn 3)
teaching sisters in solving their
Vicar Apostolic. On March 3,
Miege, Vicar ApqStOllc o f the ter
By Predecessor
classroom problems and bringing
1868, the brief erecting the Vi
ritory east of the Rocky moun
their work up to higher educa
Bishop Nicholas C. Matz, who
cariate Apostolic of Colorado and
tains. On Feb. 24, 1859, Bishop
tional standards. Efforts are now
Utah was issued in Rome. The took over the reins in the Diocese
Mieg4 wrote to his brother. Urban,
being made to co-ordinate and
bulls appointing Father Mache of Denver upon Bishop Machein France, to tell of the discovery
standardize the curriculum of the
beuf as Titular Bishop o f Epi- beuf’i death, was the protege and
of gold in the “ western extremity
grade schools.
phania and Vicar Apostolic o f tne well-loved friend of his predeces
THE DARROW MUSIC CO.
o f Kansas.”
Holy Cross college at Canon
sor. As a student at St. Mary’s
new
territory
were
dated
March
“ I am doing all I can to
GARRIES ON
City was established by the
seminary in Cihclniiati, he had
16.
dissuade the Catholics from com
Benedictine Fathers in Arch
heard and a n s w e r e d Bishop
Juit rtctivtd a odr ihipnRit at
ing, firmly convinced as J am that
bishop-Designate Vehr’s reign, and.
Aided by Only 3
Machebeuf’s call for priests to
Sploats—and Grandi. Wa alte hava
danger for soul and body is in
both Regis and Loretto Heights
staff
the
new
mission
country
in
a lart* Hct ot uaad Planea—a imiU
Priests at Start
evitably there, and, for one who
colleges have made significant
the
West,
and
on
May
31,
1874,
dtpotit itlll bold anr piano oBtO
may succeed, there will be at least
At the time of his appointment he had been ordained by Bishop
progress.
Chrirtmu.
50 who will be ruined forever.
as Vicar Apostolic, Bishop Mache Machebeuf. When the aged pio
A far-reaching program of ex
"So many Catholics are going
tra-school religious education has
beuf had only three priests under neer prelate asked for the appoihtA COURSE OF MUSIC LESSONS
to locate there, however, that I
been developed through the me
him, and these at widely separated ment of a Coadjutor, Kb declared
FREt WITH EACH PIANO
shall make-a tour, of that locali^
dium of the Confraternity of
points. Father Raverdy was at of Father Matz: "He is easily the
PURCHASED.
next autumn to-build a’church and
HRS. MART GIBBONS
Christian Doctrine, whose director
Central City, 40 miles from Den peer of any priest in Colored or
Aut. Mrr.
prepare a house for a priest .if one
Blihep
Tihen
is the Rev. Gregory Smith. The
ver, and Father P. J. Munnecom New Mexico.”
Bishop Machebeuf
is necessary.”
i '
and Father Michael Roily were
Bishop Matz was consecrated as a boy moved with “bis family, to CCD seeks to provide religious
It .was more than a., year later,
ihstruction for persons ' on all
located at Tfinidad and (jonejos, Oct. 28, 1887, by the second Archa farm near Jefferson City, Mo. levels— for. primary school pupils,
in 1860, that Bishop Miege finally work in Ohio, and nine years of near the border of New Mexico.
Wshop
of
Santa
PS,
the
Most
Rev.
vigorous
W'ork
in
New
Mexico
and
After studies at 8t. Benedict's col
fOuhd it-possible to visit the niiinHis title waS lege in Atchison, Kans., and Bt; in year-round catechism, classes,
On Aug. 16, 1868, Bishop J. B. Salpointe.
ing camps. On May 27, Pentecost Arizona. In September, 1860, Facorrespondence courses, and sum
'A —
nO
r i-‘
Sunday, he offered Mass "at the the Machebeuf and Father John Machebeuf was consecrated by Titular Bishop of Telmessa. After Francis' seminary, Milwaukee, he mer vacation schools; for young
J ^ U S fQ C
almost
two
years
as
Coadjutor
to
Archbishop
John
B.
Purceli
in
Cin
B.
Raverdy
sbt
out
for
Denver.
foot of the Rocky mountains;”
had been ordained April 26, 1886, people of high school and college
1571 STOUt
CEERRT
0440
From Denver, he visited the roar
Between October and Christmas cinnati. Exactly 19 years later, on Bishop Machebeuf, he began his for the St. Louis arcndiocese. For age, in the Junior Newman and
30-year
admirtistration
as
Bishop
three years he was assistant to
ing camps in the gulches around time, the two priests completed Aug. 16, 1887, the Vicar Apostolic
was elevated to the rank o f Bishop of Denver. Under his direction, Father John J. Hennessy in St. Newman clubs, as well as in re
o f Denver. Utah a year earlier had the Church in Colorado made great John’s downtown church ta St. ligious discussion clubs; for adults,
been separated from his territory strides in equipment, in popula- Louis. When Father Hennessy in the regularly Organized con
fraternity discussion clubs.
to form an independent vicariate.
went to Kansas as Bishop of Wich
Between his consecration in
ita' in 1889, he took with him his Charity Program
1868 and his appointment to
able young assistant.
Is Well Organized
the see in 1887, the “ Apostle of
Had National Reputation as
Colorado” had built churches and
The Catholic Charities program
Lecturer
schools and hospitals wherever he
ALL SIZES, SHABBS A-ND .COLORS
g;
inaugurated by Bishop Tihen has
From
1889
to
1911,
Father
(or
he saw the need for them. Under
constantly extended its services
Monsignor)
Tihen
was
Chancellor
Wholesale and Retail
S
his direction, the Sisters o f Lo
and today is one of the best-or
of the Wichita diocese. Named a ganized Catholic welfare systems
retto branched out from Denver
OPEN
EVENINGS
TILL
NINE
Papal Chamberlain in 1905, he was in the nation. Hospitals, orphan
to establish a school in Pueblo; the
in 1907 elevated to the rank of ages, and other beneficent insti
Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth
KE. 5969
Domestic Prelate with the title of tutions have reached a new high
had come to open St. Joseph’s hos2707 ARAPAHOE
Right Reverend Wonsignor. In the in both quantity and quality of .Mr,
1pital in Denver and St. Vincent’ s
game year, following a period of service. The diocesan welfare pro
no.spital in Leadville. The Jesuits
higher studies at the Catholic Uni gram, received nation-wide recog
also had been brought into
versity of ^America, he became nition in 1039, ■when the National
State.
I
Bishop Hennessy’s Vicar General. Conference o f Catholic Charitips
By 1878, Bishop Machebeuf
In his days as a Monslgnor, he won met in Denver and chose Monsi
could boast o » three parishes in
Janies P. McConaly, Sr.
Jim McCoiiaty, Jr.
a nation-wide reputation as a pul gnor John R. Mulroy, diocesan di
Denver — Cathedral, St. Eliza
48 Y «*n Experltnce
pit orator and a platform lecturer. rector, as its national president.
beth’s, and Sacred Heart. Soon St
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Only William Jennings Bryan
Patrick’s, St. Joseph’s, and St.
The
newly
chosen
Metropolitan
The simple, dignified beauty of a Boulevard servicd
Expert Repair Sarriea at Reeaenable Retea— Alio Uaed Cara
packed more people into the Chau has given constant assistance in
Ann’ s (now Annunciation) were
remains a sbuVce of grateful satisfaction to those
tauqua tents than did Monsignor the growth of the Regieter Syeiem 13th & Lincoln’
organized.
• KE. 8221
who have suffered a bereavement. It leaves a mem
Tihen.
of Newepapers, which was founded
ory-picture that, to the most discriminating seems
Diocese Had Huge
Monsignor Tihen onqe declined
fitting and appropriate . . . a consoling assurance
Growth in Early Years
an appointment to a missionary
that everything has been done in perfect taste and
Episcopal post in Africa, because
The erection o f the Diocese of
with loving care.
he wished to remain in the United
Denver in 1887 coincided with the
S ave plen ty on H oliday C lothes in C ottrell’s
States. On July 6, l 9 l l , he was
yapointment of Father Nicholas
Any Family Can Afford Boulevard
consecrated Bishop o f Lincoln,
C. Matz as Coadtotor Bishop of
Service
Nebr., and it was his work in Lin
Denver. Two yedrs later. Bishop
coln that led Bishop Matz to seek
Machebeuf was dead. Death came
his appointment as Coadjutor of
to him on July 19, 1889, at St.
Denver. When Bishop Matz died,
Vincent’s orphanage, the favorite
the Lincoln prelate was made not
retreat of his last days.
Your
EXTRA $4.30
Coadjutor hut third Bishep of
Hoffmttir’s Catkone Directory
^ F e d e r a l at No. Speer
Denver, where 'he was installed on
for 1888 tells the story o f Bishop
TWO
N6V. 28, l9 l7 . He resigned this See
M4Ch6bSuf’» accowplishments in
on
Jan.
6,
1981,
but
remaitied
as
ColOfld^ In th il year there were
Apostblic A d m in is tr a to r until
18 regilTar and 35 diocesan priests
Bishop Urban J. Vehr’s installa
and 168 sisters. There were -49
tion Ort July 16 of the same year.
In thirteen and ^ e -h a lf years
in Denver, Bishop 'Tihen saw the
(jatholie population of the dloeess
inorease by approximately 28,000
PS.®
to a total o f more than
,00 : parish sehools grow from
Bishop Nicholas
- - t o 49;. the staff o f priests in
tiofi, and in spirituality. It was creased by more then 60. His relgh
he who brought to the state the witnessed the opening of the Lit
Dominicans, the Redemptorists tle Sisters of the Poor home for
the Bervltes, the Theatines, ant the aged, a hospital, a college for
the Vincentian Fathers, as well as women, Camp Santa Marla, Holy
Now Enjoy
several communities of sisters. His Cross abbey In Canon City, the
Miller'i Latent
greatest building project was the elearing of the cathedral debt, the
and Finest
beautiful Denver Cathedral, a rep Consecration o f the Cathedral, and
Super . . . as
lica of the church at Munster, in the erection o f dozens of churches
•New as
Lorraine; where he was born. The and schools.
Tomorrow
Cathedral was dedicated in Oeto
His three major works were the
her, 1912, by H. Em. Cardina building of the residence hall and
John Farley of New York, the magnificent chapel at St.
O p en in g C elebration at AU 12
Throughout its history, the pres Thomas* semlna^, the foundation
Sat)6 $i.S0 bit buying TWO garrMUte for $iS!
ent Cathedral has been under the o f the diocesan Catholic Charities,
Miller Super Markets 1
supervision of one rector— the dy and the development of the Pey($~
namic Monsignor Hugh L. Me- ter Syeteni
■;y,
of Newspapers as a naHere she is! . . , Unlvatilty Park’s New
Menamin.
tlonal institution
Playmate > , . a bright, spanking,
In Bishop Mate’s reign, Loretto
Atter his retirement froth the
s p a r k l i n g new
ONE AND
Heights academy was established, Denver see, Bishop Tihen lived for
streamlined
fit. Mary's academy was moVsd to almost hine years in Wichita,
TWOPANT
Its new . home on Pennsylvania where he had served As 'a young
SUPERS” as only
street in Denver, and Regis collsge priest. Until the infirmities of old
Miller's tan build
came to Denver from its hill home age put a step to his active work,
’ em! . . .
in Morrison. Catholic education he continued to serve as a fre
and Catholic charity grew strong quent and still able speaker—pul
throughout the state.
pit, platform, and radio— and as
The Bishop’s long and arduous an adviser to dozens of priests who
labors broke down his health, and learned from him some 6t the wis
as early as August, 1916, he peti dom of the Church ot the ages.
tioned Rome for the appointment
Death came for Denver’s
of a Coadjutor. He was awaiting loved third Bish<m On Jan.
E a geriy Ateaited,
news that his request had” been 1040, in Wichita. Funeral services
Contem plated,
granted when death came to him were held in the Denver Cathedral
Anticipated
on Aug. 0, 1917. His beau^ of with Bishop Vehr officiating. Bur
character is shown in this article ial was made in the Bishops’ vault
from his will:
at the Gallagher Memorial sane
“ Regarding the disposition of tuary, Mt. Olivet cemetery.
my remains, I demand a plain
Cincinnati Prelate
wood coffin, a plain, Simple fu
S&vi H.SO by buying TWO garments for $851 Holds the suit or coat' of
neral (no funeral sermon shall be Is Named Bishop
your choice in Will-Call!
preached), a small stone or marble
After a brilliant career aS priest
ComplstS ranfa of sizei and styles ip both pries groups!
slab to stand on a marble or gran and educator in the Archdiocese
ite base just large enough for the of Cincinnati, the Rt. Rev. Mortslab to stand on, bearing the in slgnor Urban J. Vehr wae, on
scription: ‘ Here repose the. re April 22, 1031, named to succeed
mains of N. C. Matz, Bishop of Bishop Tihen as head of the Dio
E. Ertni a a. Mtrion Baeir
^ Msrkst aiorS Rimrt:
Denver. * Pray for him.* I hereby cese of Denver. He was installed
%'nk Diyi. S a.Bl. to 9 p.m.:
J
enjoin upon my executive the duty In Denver on July 16. Now he has
Boturain, S t.m. to to pm .
4
of seeing that above injunctions been appointed MetropolitAn of
are observed and complied With.” the newly created Archdiocese of
Bishop Matz was a goo^ hu'mbie Denver.
priest, deeply spiritual. His mem
in ten years as chief shepherd
f $ S f O f E j B i » 2 1 .$ I X m N T H 3
ory is held in reverence today by of souls ^n all Colorado, he has

Central City and even was so far
(Contihued F fo n Pd^e Otm^
afield as California Gulch (LeadOct. 1 the traveler had eartainly ville).
projfressed to a point north of
Back in - Leavenworth after an
Trinidad.
On that day “ after arduous missions^ journey, he
hearing Maw, the senor governor wrote : ” This will'be my first and
with all/the camp and the Rev. my last trip to the mountains, be
•Father Chaplain, Fray Juan del cause Rome has seen fit, at my
Pino, priyed wHh great zeal to request, to confide the adminis
the Holy Mary of the Roiarv. This tration of that part o f Kansas to
was the day on which, by her in the B i^op of New Mexico.”
tercession, the Most Holy 'Son
New Church Completed
granted that celebrated victory
Tof th^ Settle of Lepahtol which In Three Months
to all Christendom has been, Is,
From Santa Fe, Bishop
•P John
and will be one of great rejoicing B. Lamy sent his m,ost able and
(Thomas. 120).”
most trusted priest. Father MacheFray Estevan de Perea records, beuf, i^o lay the foundations of
in his relacion on the 1604 expe the Church in the new mining re
dition into the North, that the gion. BehJjjd Father Machebeuf
Apaches sought Baptism “ with fay a happy boyhood in France,
exceeding pleasure.”
The first 11 years of ardent missionary
recorded Baptism was that of
Maria de la Luz Ortega, who was
bom in ConwOs Jan. 2, 1860, and
baptited on Jan. 8 by Father Jose
Miguel Vigil. Probably there had
been earlier Baptisms in Conejos,
for Father P. Montano came there
in 1867 or early in 1858 as the
first resident priest in what is now
Colorado.
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As Pueblo See Is Created
(Continued From Page One)

o f Cincinnati, who was the speaker in July, 1931,
when Bishop Vehr was installed in the Denver see.
The Archbishop o f Denver was formerly a priest of
the Cincinnati archdiocese, which historically has had
extraordinarily close ties with the Church o f Colo
rado.

Pueblo Cathedral
Dedicated in 1913
The Sacred Heart church of
Pueblo becomes the Sacred Heart
Cathedral. Dedicated in 1913 by
the late Bishop Nicholas C. Mats,
it was built by its jJresent pastor,
the Very Rev. Thomas J. Wolohan,
dean o f the Pueblo district, It is
a brick structure that in its general
lines somewhat follows the Denver
Cathedral. As a result of a recent
bequest, the parish will be out of
debt.
The new Diocese of Pueblo will
be formally erected by the Arch
bishop of Denver, acting in his
capacity as Metropolitan of the
province, but this ceremony cannot
be held until* the formal erection
of the Denver archdiocese. The
archdiocese has canonical standing
right now. but the ceremony of
setting it up is a necessary priynul^
-b
+
'■'

Delegate to Set Up
New Archdiocese

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

mother
(shown be
low) o f the newly elevated Archdiocese o f Denver. The Beautiful
French Gothic structure, a replica of the Cathedral in Munster,
Lorraine, birthplace of Colorado’s first Ordinary, Bishop Joseph P.
Machebeuf, was begun in 1902. when ground was broken. In 1906,
however, work was discontinued because o f a lack o f funds. After
Monsignor Hugh L. McMenamin, present rector, was given charge
of the parish in 1908, he and the late Bishop Nicholas C Mata
stagMl a drive for funds that culminated in the completion of the
impressive structure in 1912. H. Cm. the late Cardinal John Farley,
then Archbishop of New York, dedicated the building in October, 1912,
in the name of Our Lady o f the Immaculate Conception. The rite
marked the first time in history that a Prince o f the Church appeared
at a public religious ceremony in the West. Cjniciform in shape, the
imposing edifice is 194 by 116 feel, with twin spires that reach 230
feet into the Denver skyline. Considered one o f the finest Cathedrals
in the United States, the structure stands today a fitting monument to
the new glory that has come to Cjitholirism in Colorado.

after the fashion of a woolen neck
lace. Archbishop Venr will receive
the pallium, but it will not arrive
in time for his installation in his
new rank and a separate ceremony
will be held later for its confer
ring.
AH' seminarians who have been
studying for Denver but whose
parents live in the territory of the
Pueblo diocese automatically be
come subjects of the neW Bishop
of Pueblo. Four of them are in
volved.
Most of the vocations
have been coming from the north
ern part of the state. One Pueblo
seminarian is a student in the Basselin foundation at the Catholic
University of America.
The Most Rev. Patrick A. Mc
Govern, Bishop o f Cheyenne, who
is recovering from a recent serious
operation performed in San Fran
cisco after his return from the
setting up of the Honolulu diocese,
was a guest at Bishop Vehr’s house
when the announcement of the
new province came. He expressed
gratification, as Cheyenne is put
about 700 miles closer to its Metro
politan.
The new archdiocese raises the
total number of ecclesiastical
provinces in the United States to
20. Five new provinces have been
erected in about ten years.

Metropolitan cathedral

Telephone,

KEystone

4205

Parents and Brother of Father Spehar
Are Killed in Arizona Highway Tragedy
(Continued From Page One)
in Crested Butte. They had all
but completed their plans to pur
Jenchase a home and to retire in D(
ver.
Daughter I* in Religion
Prior to their leaving for Cali
fornia, where they went to visit
another son, W'illiam Victor, and
his wife of less than a year in San
Francisco, the parents had taken a
daughter, Ann, to the train that
bore her to Chicago^ where she en
tered the Benedictine order at St.
Scholastica’s mother-house, 7430
Ridge avenue, Rogers Park. Word
has been received that the young
Benedictine postulant and a com
panion are arriving in Denver
Friday morning.
The Rev. George Spehar is the
first native o f Gunnison county to
be ordained to the priesthood.
After finishing his college and
philosophy courses at St. Thomas’
seminary, Denver, he completed
his studies for the priesthood in
Rome, where he was ordained
March 7, 1940!- His first Solemn
Mass was sung in St. Patrick’s
church, Crested Butte, the follow
ing July 7, when the townspeople
made the occasion one of the most
festive in the history of the dio

cese. Blasts of dynamite in the
mountains high above the town, a
procession three blocks long, four
truckloads o f wjld flowers, and a
public address system that enabled
everyone in the town to partici
pate in the services were high
lights of the celebration.
Father Spehar’s brother, Jake,
who -was expected to be released
from the Holbrook hospital with
in two or three days, had received
several attractive business offers
after the family-operated store
was closed in Crested Butte. He
has not yet accepted any. William
Victor, who has been employed in
San Francisco since his graduation
in 1940 from St. Marj’’s college,
Moraga, Calif., made an excep
tional record in his four years at
the Christian Brothers’ college. At
graduation he stood highest scho
lastically in a class of 50 men, re
ceived his bachelor’s degree max
ima cum laude, and was the re
cipient of the De La Salle medal
for general merit from Archbishop
John J. Mitty of San Francisco.
The youngest member of the fam
ily, Bobby, who died of a frac
tured skull within a few hours of
the accident, had been attending
the Crested Butte high school.

A daughter, Elizabeth, matricu
lated this year at Loretto Heights
college. She, with Father Spehar
and a close friend o f the family,
Miss Helen Capuchin of Denver,
left for the scene of the accident
after word of it had been received
here shortly before 6 o’clock Tues
day evening. At that time Mr.
Spehar and Bobby were receiving
treatment in Holbrook. Both died
within a few hours.
The Rev. Dr. D. A. Lemieux,
pastor o f St. Catherine's parish,
Denver, and the Rev. Richard
Duffy, assistant o f St. Mary’s
church in Colorado Springs and a
classmate of Father Spehar, left
for Arizona Wednesday morning
to assist with arrangements.
The bodies of the victims are
being returned to Denver. Ac
cording to tentative arrangements
made with the Boulevard mortuary
in Denver, Rosary services will be
held at the mortuary Sunday eve
ning, the time to be announced
The Funeral Mass will be cele
brated in St. Catherine’s church,
4200 Federal boulevard, on Mon
day. In all probability burial will
be made in Mt. Olivet cemetery.
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New Diocese Still Under
Denver Jurisdiction
Until the Diocese o f Pueblo
is formally set up, it is still
under the ecclesiastical juris
diction of the Denver Ordi
nary. When the formal erec
tion of the Pueblo see is aceomplished, the Denver Ordi
nary' will then become Apos
tolic Administrator until the
Bishop of Pueblo is installed.
The designation of a church as
the Cathedral is reserved to the
Holy See and a change cannot be
made except through the Holy See.
An Episcopal throne will have to
be set up in the new Pueblo Cathe
dral.
An added touch in Denver
Cathedral ceremonies will now be
+
+
+
-}"
+
given through the carrying of the tion, the correct title for the Or Francisco, a distance of 2,000
Archiepiscopal cross before the dinary is Archbishop-Designate or
miles, where previously there was
Archbishop in processions.
Archbishop-Elect.
Bishop Vehr
no other archdiocese than that of
News of Division Not Surprising really became Archbishop Vehr
Santa Fe, which, however, is too
with
the
public
announcement
of
News o f the division of the state
far
to the south to be a real center
the
change.
An
Archbishop
does
into two dioceses and the eleva
tion of Denver to an Archbishopric not need a special consecration for this immense area.
ceremony for his office, when he
Puebloj the see city of the newly
The new Archdiorese o f Denver did not come as a surprise to the is already in Episcopal Orders.
will be formally set up early in clergy. Both steps have been ru The rank o f Archbishop carries created diocese, is a railroad center
January by the Most Rev. Amleto mored for a long time. The tend with it some jurisdiction and no and easily accessible from every
Giovanni Cicognani (above), .Apos- ency in the Church to erect new little liturgical preferment above part of the territory assigned to it
folic Dclcjtalr to the United Statei*, sees and new provinces has been that of a Bishop, but in many ways >y the present arrangement. It
who will rome here from Wa««hing> particularly marked in recent the position is honorary, for will comprise 30 counties in the
years. In every case, progress has
Ion, D. C«, for the ceremony.
state of Colorado, namely. Mesa,
resulted. Pueblo, declared Arch Bishops rule their dioceses without Delta, Montrose, San Miguel,
Archiepiscopal
interference.
+
+
+
bishop-Designate Vehr, should ex
Ouray, Dolores, San Juan, Monte
Until now, the Denver dio
gation of the new status. It is perience a new birth of Catholic
zuma, La Plata, Gunnison, Chaffee,
cese
has
been
a
suffragan
of
the
likely that the erection of the activity, for the Denver diocese
Sagauche, H i n s d a l e , Mineral,
Pueblo diocese will precede the has been so large in territory as Archdiocese of Santa Fe, N. Mex. Archuleta, Conejos, Rio Grande,
to
be
unwieldy.
installation of . the new Bishop,
‘Your Excellency’ It Title of
Alamosa, Fremont, Custer, Huer
The erection of D en ver^ to an
although somefimes these cere
fano, Costilla, Pueblo, Crowley,
Addrett
monies are linked. The Diocese of Archbishopric has^not only great
Kiowa, Otero, Bent, Prowers, Las
The official mode o f formal
Gallup was formally erected be religious significance, but also dress for an Archbishop is t:
Animas, and Baca. (See map on
civic importance. A civic celebra same as that for a Bishop— Your page one).
fore the new Bishop arrived.
It is not likely because of war tion of it will be held at the time Excellency. Just as Americans al
The Jesuit Fathers have houses
conditions that the bulls can come of the formal installation of Arch most universally address a Bishop at Pueblo and Trinidad, both of
here from Rome in time for the bishop Vehr. The archdiocesan con- simply as Bishop except on formal which are ■within the area of the
erection of either the Denver arch suitors are to meet Friday after occasions, so it is perfectly proper new diocese. Also represented
diocese or the Pueblo diocese; but noon, Nov. 28, at 3 ;30 to determine to address an Archbishop simply within its limits are the Theatines
the Apostolic Delegate can give the form this fete will take. It will as Archbishop. Early American at Durango, Conejos, and San
permission to proceed with the likely be a mass meeting in the prelates made a request of the Luis; the Benedictines at Pueblo.
ceremonies. An Archbishop has a City auditorium; but alternative people that these simpler forms Canon City, and Florence, and
special ecclesiastical vestment, the plans for a public testimonial ban be used. Common usage has per the_ Sons of the Holy Family at Del
pallium, which is draped over his quet are also under consideration. mitted* the title, Your Grace, to be Norte.
Until the tune of the Installa- used in addressing an Archbishop
chasuble from his neck somqwhat
The daily press, in announcing
This, however, is not official ex. the creation of the new archdio
+
+
+
+
+
cept in Great Britain, where the cese, commented on its importance
use o f Your Excellency has never from a civic standpoint and
been accepted.
showed particular pleasure in the
Many priests o f the new arch
(shown here), which was dedicated .■Lpril 20, 1913, by Bishop Nicholas diocese expressed relief over the new bond of unity established be
C. Malz. The structure was built at a cost of S48,000 under the direc fact that, with this see raised to tween Colorado and Wyoming.
tion of the Very Rev. Thomas J. Wolohan, who is now in the the Archiepiscopal dignity, the The Apostolic Delegate was ex
31st year of his pastorate. ,\t the time of its dedication, the new Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr will tensively quoted, showing his ap
Cathedral was considered the finest church in Colorado located outside now unquestionably spend the rest preciation of the importance of
this new act of the Holy See.
Denver.
^
of his life here. 'They always
feared he would be' moved to some
Cheyenne Bishop
Archiepiscopal see.
It would be folly to speculate
on who the new Bishop of Pueblo
might be. He may be a Bishop
transferred from some other see
for the Pueblo diocese is consider
ably larger than some other Westjern dioceses. He might be a Colojrado priest or he might be one
from any other part of the nation.
An old ecclesiastical adage says
iof these appointments; “ Those
'who talk don’t know and those who
know don’t talk.” The strictest
secrecy prevails in the selection of
Bishops.
Archbishop-Designate Vehr, of
course, knew about the impend
ing changes, but was under strict
ecclesiastical secrecy until the Vat
■lean was ready for the announce
ment. Such secrecy protects the
interests and freedom gjof the
Church.
There are actually 21 archdio
ceses in this country, but the Arch
diocese of Washington has no suf
fragan sres and, therefore, is not
an ecclesiastical province.
The new Denver province aims
to consolidate the organization of
the Catholic Church in the two
states of Colorado and Wyoming,
and to overcome difficulties caused
by the distances and vast territory
of the.se jurisdictions. Denver
formerly a suffragan of the
The Most Rev. Patrick X. MeArchiepiscopal see of Santa Fe, (kivem (above) is Bishop o f the
N. Mex., is 480 miles from that Cheyenne diocese, ^hich Wednes
city. Cheyenne is 800 miles from day was made a suffragan see of
the Metropolitan see of Dubuque, the new Archdiocese o f Denver by
la., ,of which it was a suffragan the Holy Father. Bishop McGov
see. These distances presented dif ern’s diocese wa» formerly a unit
ficulties of communication between o f the Province o f Dubuque,
the cities of Denver and Cheyenne whose Metropolitan is Archbishop
*nd their respective metropolitan Francis J. L. Beckman. As Ordi
cities in the previous ecclesiastical nary o f Cheyenne, Bishop McGov
organization.
ern is the spiritual leader o f 32,933
Being only 107 miles from Den Wyoming Catholics who live in 61
ver, Cheyenne is within easy reach parishes and missions: In his dio
of its Archiepiscopal sec, as is cese there are 43 priesta, Including
Pueblo, the new diocese, under the nine belonging to religious com
new arrangement
munities. The Wyoming prelate,
The new Archdiocese of Denver ordained Aug. 18, 1895, wai con
will now constitute a Metropolitan secrated April 11, 1912, for the
see between Dubuqua and San Cheyenne Episcopal throne.
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large cedar-lined humidor
and a handy ash tray.

$1.00 DOWN DELIVERS

Axm inster

W ilton-T ype

'

Broadloom

Broadloom
.9S
» 3

$ 4

H. yd.

.95
tg.yd.

9 and 12 feet wide. It’s
smart to buy your rugs offthe-role—you save time and
money, too.

Tops in quality, styling and
colors. 9 and 12 feet wide—
you can have your rug in
the exact tize fof your'room.

Size 9x12

Size 9x12

W ilton-Tsrpe

Axm inster

J tU G S

RUGS

$36.7 5

.7 5

$49

Richly colored rugs woven
to withstand long wear and
retain their original color
ings. You’ll like, their sub
dued shades that are in keep
ing with modem interiors.

These are closely woven
Axminster rugs—they come
in patterns and colors for
every room .in the home.
Not often can you select
from a large auortment of
^these rugs at this low price.

American Furniture Co.
“ Th« Store of Many Friends'*

Sixteenth Street at Lawrence
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IP PUEBLO DIOCESE HAS MORE U H IIV E M E III
aX H O U C S THAN PARENT SEE
MAMS LIFE OF
IISTOmi OF STIFF

hoe, Dqpglas, E lb e ^ El Paso, Lo
gan, Sedgwick, Phillips, Washing
ton, Yuma, Lincoln, Kit Carsoij,
and Cheyenne.
In contrast to the Diocese of
Pueblo’s 49,000 square miles, the
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
(Continued From Page One)
Archdiocese of Denver has more
than 55,000 square miles.
The o f St. Gregory’s preparatory
(Continued From Page S)
Denver archdiocese’s 77,000 Cath seminary, the institution that
Dolorosa shrine, S t Elisabeth’s
Published Weekly by
olics are guided by 219 priests— houses the high school, college,
church, Denver.
122 diocesan and 97 religious.
and philosophical departments for
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
April 22— Blessing of Visitation
Located within the Diocese of the training of candidates for the
chapel, Springfield.
Pueblo are the following priests archdiocesan clergy.
938 Bannock Street
Sept 6— Dedication, Memorial
(the pastor of each parish is listed
Named Monsigner in 1927
Chapel of St. Henry, Mesitas.
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
first):
The.following year Father Vehr
Oct. 12— Dedication of nurses’
Pueblo— Sacred Heart, the Very was elevated to the Monsignorial
home, S t, Joseph’s hospital, Den
Rev. Thomas J. Wolohan, the Rev. rank -when he was named a
Subscription: $1 per year.
ver.
Francis J. W agne^ Our Lady of Domestic Prelate by Pope Pius
M t Carmel, the Rev. Salvatore M. XI. He went to Rome for a year’s
Oct 16— Dedication of S t Mary
Giglio, S J .; the Rev. E. E. Be- study at the Collegio Angelico and
Thursday, Nov. 27, 1941
Magdalene’s church, Denver (en
hiels, S.J.; St. Anthony of Padua’s, was awarded a Licentiate in Canon
larged church).
the Rev. Patrick Conrad, O.S.B.; Law. Upon his return to Cincin
1934
S t Francis Xavier’s, the Very Rev. nati he was named rector of Mt.
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
Jan. 14— Blessing of Seton hall
A. J. Miller, the Rev. John J. Kel St. Mary of the West seminary,
The Denver Catholic .Register merits our cordial
Colorado Springs.
ley; St. Leander’s, the Rev. Paul where he was also professor of
We confirm it as the official publication o f the Diocese. Whatever
May 14— Blessing of chapel at
Fife, O.S.B.; St., Mary’s, the Rev. theology and canon law. The
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those M t San Rafael hospital, Trinidad
Anthony R o iti," O.S.B.; the Rev. present Archbishop-designate also
Nov. 27— Dedication of new
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
Maurus Zabolitzky, O .S ^ .; St. did postgraduate work at Notre
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the church and rectoj7 , Holyoke.
Patrick’s, the Rev. Joseph F. Hig Dame university.
Dec. 11— Dedication of high
Diocese.
The announcement that Mon
gins, the Rev. William D. McCar
We urge pastors, parents, and, teachers to cultivate a taste in school. Sterling.
thy, and the Rev. P. C. Stauter; signor Vehr was named to succeed
the children of the Diocese for the reading o f The Register.
( Continued From Page One)
1935
Alamosa — Sacred Heart, the the Most Rev. J. Henry Tihen a.s
Jan. 20— Dedication and bless lieved of all teaching duties, and Rev. E. J. McCarthy, the Rev. F. Bishop o f Denver was given
» URBAN J. VEHR,
is exclusively engaged in lecture
ing of Catholic library, Denver.
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop o f Denver.
G. Faistl; Antonito— Our Lady of Wednesday, April 23, 1931, by the
Feb. 14— Blessing of Salve Re work. At the present time >he is Guadalupe, the Rev. Michael Mas, Most Rev. Pietro Fumasoni-Biondi,
concluding
a
retreat
for
the
Cathe
ina house and chapel (Dominican
C.R.; the Rev. J. A. Alzamora, D.D., Apostolic Delegate to the
listers, Pennsylvania street Den dral school students, and following C.R.; Canon City— St. Michael’s, U. S. The consecration took place
In Honor of Our
the novena he will conduct retreats
ver).
the Rev. Albert Schaller, O.S.B.; in the Cathedral of SL Peter in
Aug. 29— Blessing and dedica
Mother of Perpetual Help
the Rev. Matthew Connolly, O.S. Chains, Cincinnati, June 10, 1931.
tion of Ave Maria Clinics build
B . ; Capulin, St. Joseph’s, the Rev. Three Archbishops, 14 Bishops, 22
ing, Denver.
ST. JOSEPH’ S CHURCM
Peter Ribas, C.R-.; Crested Butte Monsignori, and 212 priests at
Sept. 15— Dedication o f Blessed
West 6th Ave. and Galapago St.
— St. Patrick’s, the Rev. Daniel J. tended the colorful ceremonies at
Sacrament church, Denver.
(Continued From Page One)
O’Connell; Del Norte— Holy Name which \the Most Rev. John T.
1936
o f Mary, the Rev. Joseph Ruensa, McNicholas, O.P., Archbishop of
June 14 — Dedication of St
Pueblo diore»e is entirely up to asked. “ Why be so foolish? A per
S.F.; ^ e Rev. Martin Llaurado, Cincinnati, was the consecrator,
Catherine’s chapel. Camp S t Malo
the new Bishop. If he wishes us son can always resign.”
Services
S.F., and the Rev. Joseph Teres, with Archbishop Francis J, L.
June 21 — Dedication o f St,
to sei^’e the diocese, the probability
We think that the Nipponese, de
S.F.; Delta— St. Michael’s, the Beckman of Dubuque aqd Bishop
AFTERNOON
3
P.M.
EVENINGS 7:30 AND 8:30 P.M.
Joseph Albers, then the Cincipnati
is that we will develop a Pueblo spite vociferous threats, will have Catherine's church, Denver.
Rev. Joseph R. Minot;
July 9— Blessing and dedica
Auxiliary, as co-consecrators.’
diocesan edition along the same enough o f that suave Oriental di
Sermons by
Durango — St. Columba’s, the
It was a curious coincidence that
lines as the many other diocesan plomacy before they catapault their tion, S t Joseph’s mission. Foun
REV.
JOHN
PHILLIPS,.
C.SS.R. OF GLENVIEW, ILL.
Very
Rev,
Francis
P.
Cawley;
Sa
^ e new Bishop was elevated to the
editions with which we now flood nation into a war against a country tain.
cred Heart, the Rev. Anthony Sa- Episcopacy in the same city as was | St. Joseph’s may be reached directly by route 60 and is one
Aug. 30— Dedication o f Christ
the nation. In the meantime, we they must know can defeat them.
grera, C.R.; Florence— St. Bene the first Bishop of Denver, the
block west from route 72, and six blocks west of Broadway.
will continue just as before.— Mon- And we think that our owrn states the King church, Evergeen, near
diet’s, the Rev. Dominic Sclafani, Most Rev. Joseph Pr o j e c t u s
Denver.
tignor Smith.
men will be diplomatic enough to
O.S.B.; Fruita \— Sacred Heart, Machebeuf, nearly 63 years be
Oct. 27— Dedication of St. An
let the Japanese worry now about
the Rev. Jos^h J. Walsh; Gard fore. The association is even closer
drew’s church. La Jara.
what
they
can
do
since
the
break
NASTY PEOPLE, THINK
ner— Sacred Heart, the Rev. Paul in the case of Bishop Machebeuf’s
O
ct
31
—
Blessing
of
new
Specializing in Quality Plut^bing and
down o f negotiations.
JAPANESE OF US
Belloni; Grand Junction—St. Jos successor, the Mopt Rev. Nicholas
We are quite sure that the Japa
If ever a nation has been an school, San Lui»
eph’s, the Very Rev. Nicholas Ber Matz, who made his studies at the
Heating Repairs-'
Dec. 10 — Dedication o f Our
nese are ‘ ‘vclly" sorry people today. unjust aggressor and invader, it
trand, the Rev. Joseph F. Kane;- same seminafy of which Bishop
Lady
of
Guadalupe
chapel.
They are sorry because they were would seem that nation haiT been
Gunnison— St. Peter's, the Rev. Vehr is a graduate and which he
Dec. 31— Dedication o f new
hopeful of some program o f con Japan in the past few years so far
Leo J. Thome; Holly— St. Jos headed at the time of his Episcopal
hospital wing, S t Joseph’s, Den
ciliation toward their country on as China is concerned. Much as we
eph’s, the Rev. Michael Maher; ^appointment.
the part o f the United States, but regret to see our own country so ver.
La Junta— St.
the Rev
Bishop Vehr arrived in Denver
1 937
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
their hopes were shattered by a seriously at odds with any other
Arthur R. Kerr (the Rev. William early Thursday morning, July 16,
March
21
—
Dedication
of
St
blunt statement of poliey, delivered nation that a breaking point seems
Larkin
is
on
sick
leave);
Our
Lady
1726 MARKET STREET
1931, and celebrated Mass in the
Rev. Henry Courtney, O.S.B.
Wednesday, in which they were told imminent, we are glad o f the stand Joseph’s school (C.SS.R.), Den
of Guadalupe, the Rev. Louis Peco- Cathedral. The ceremonies of the
JOHN J. CONNOR. President PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
that our friendship could easily be taken by our leaders in Washington ver.
installation, liturgically known as
May 2— Blessing of new friarjr? successively in Minnesota,, Indiana, rella;
repaired when Japan withdrew all this week.—7-Hubert A. Smith.
Lamar— St, Francis de Sales’, his ingressum, began at 10 o’clock
St. Elizabeth’s, Denver.
Arkansas, and Texas.
her troops from China and ceased
the Rev. Benedict Pedrotti; Las that morning and were attended
Father Courtney’s novena topics
June 29— Dedication of new
playing some of the nasty tricks RETURN OF
Animas — St. Mary’s, the Rev. J by two Archbishops, ten Bishops,
are
as
follows;
Nov.
30,
“
A
Blessed
school,
S
t
C
retan
’s,
Denver.
that have been going on in the THE PRODIGAL
A. Laquerre; Mancos— St. Rita’s, six Monsignori, and 137 priests.
Sept 11— Blessing of new con Birthday;” Dec. 1, “ A Novel
Orient.
the Rev. Joseph Lane; Monte
One of the great literary master vent, St. Cajetan’s, Denver.
Name;” Dec. 2, “ An Adorable An
It is not our intention to jump pieces o f the world and, at the same
Vista— St. Joseph’s, the Rev. John
Sept 26— Rededication of en nouncement;” Dec. 3, “ A Valiant
on the bandwagon of any war. time, one o f the most consoling of
Wogan; Montrose — St. Mary’s,
Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
larged church, St. Rose of Lima’s Visit;” Dec. 4, “ A Perfect Pres
mongers who want immediate ac all Christ’s teachings to sinful man,
the Rev. Joseph D. Segoum;
ent;”
Dec.
5,
“
A
Supreme
Sor
reliable, consistent dnd appreciate your support.
tion in sweeping the Pacific ocean the parable of the prodigal son, has Denver.
Ordway— St. Peter’s, the Rev.
row;” Dec, 6, “ A Marvelous
Oct.
23
—
Blessing
of
new
clean. They remind us very much, justly been called the “ pearl and
Louis M. Doherty: Ouray — St.
o f the man who had a good execu crown of all the parables.” Skill rooms, St. Joseph’s hospital, Den- Motherhood;” Dec. 7, “ An Admir Patrick’s, the Rev. Joseph F. WarMiss Edith Malo, daughter of
FOR QUALITY CORN FED
able Assumption,” and Dec. 8, “ A
ver.
tive position, but who was in some fully, surely, and beautifully it pic
natj Paonia— Sacred Heart, the Mr. and Mrs. Oscar L. Malo, will
Dec. 5 — Dedication o f Our Fervent Festival.”
MEATS & POULTRY SEE
difficulty with his company. Be tures the unsounded depths o f Di
Rev. Emil A. Eckert: Rocky Ford become the bride of Lt. William R.
M o n s ig n o r McMenamin will
cause he was crossed, he resigned, vine love and mercy and the reason Lady of Victory chapel, Denver.
— St. Peter’s, the Rev.' Patrick Easton of Washington, D. C. and
open the December broadcasts on
1938
-.as.96
SPECIAL LUHP COAL.
and was on his way immediately to why no man, however far he may
Cgnway; Salida— St. Joseph’s, the
-.$5.25
April 10— Blessing of addition Dec. 7, followed by the Rev. Ar Rev. Bernard Gillick; San Luis— Middleburg, Va., Saturday at noon NUT COAL____________
tell a friend about it.
have wandered from the path of
in the Denver Cathedral, before
thur Lucy, Dec. 14; the Rev. Fran
“ Resigned, you say?” his friend righteousness, has reason to despair to Regieter plant, Denver.
Most
Precious
Blood,
the
Rev.
0.
1030 W. Colfax
TA. 7297
Archbishop-Designate Urban J. Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
Aug. 18— Blessing o f provin cis Kappes, Dec. 21, and the Rev
Martorell,
C.R.;
the
Rev.
Peter
o f gaining his niche in heaven.
Vehr.
The
Rt.
Rev.
Monsignor
F.
MUMFORD,
Mar.
cial house of Franciscan Sisters, John Regan, Dec. 28. The Most
Joseph Bosetti, V.G., will celebrate 25th and Decatur
GRand 5125
Rev. Urban J. Vehr will deliver Rigo, C.R.;
As a matter o f fact, it
Denver.
Trinidad — Most Holy Trinity, the Nuptial Mass.
Nov. 9 — Dedication of recon tbe sermon at the Midnight Mass
precisely because t h e Pharisees
When buying from the
the Rev. Francis J. Sebastiani,
Lieut. Easton, who recently
thought certain individuals should structed Immaculate Conception on Christmas, which will also be
firms advertising in this
broadcast over KLZ. Monsigpior S.J.; the Rev. A. J. Brunner, S.J.; joined the Church, was instructed
despair rather than waste their time church,! Chama.
the Rev. Joseph Haller, S.J.; the by Monsignor Fulton Sheen, the
begging for mercy o f the Almighty
Nov. 9— Dedication of new St McMenamin will be the narrator
paper, please mention that
Rev. William J. Leahy, S.J.; the famed radio orator. He is the son
for all the broadcasts.
that Christ, told the story o f the James’ chapel, Blanca.
JOS. J. CELLA
Rev. A. J. Lebeau, S.J.; the Rev. of Mrs. William R. Easton of Mid
you saw their advertise
youth who sank from the dignity
Nov. 10-—Dedication,of new St,
1120 Security Bldg.
Daniel
B.
McNamara,
S.J.;
the
dleburg and an officer in the naval
annex and engraving plant, Den
o f a wealthy householder’s son to Cajetan’s church, Ortiz.
ment
Phone KEyatone 26.53
Rev.
John
J.
Ryan,
S.J.,
and
the
re
s
w
e
.
ver.
the miserable state o f a feeder of
1939
April 20— Dedication of new Rev. Theodore Yoch, S.J.; Our
swine— the lowliest o f all occupa
May 30— Dedication of Galla
Lady o f Mt. Carmel, the Rev.
tions in the eyes o f the Jews.
gher memorial, Mt. Olivet ceme nurses’ home at Glockner hospital,
Felix S. Ziccardi, S.J.; St. Mary’s
Colorado Springs.
Once having realized the error of tery, near Denver.
chapel (Syrian), the Rev, Clement
June
8—
Dedication
o
f
Penrose
his ways, the foolish youth turned
Sept. 23 — Dedication of St
Sawaya, 0 . Basil;
pavilion
at
Glockner
hospital,
back to bis father, who, char Theresa’s church, Fredericks.
(Continued From Page One)
Walsenburg— Our Lady of Sor
Colorado Springs.
acteristically,
patiently
was
await
Oct.
9—Dedication
of
St.
Thomas
followed by the recitation of the
June 17— Blessing of Sacred rows, the Very Rev. J. B. Lkiotti;
ing the return. Overjoyed that the More hospital. Canon City.
Office of the Dead.
the Rev. Raymond Newell, the
Oct. 12— Dedication of new St, Heart church, Durango.
Father Hayden was born in Den- son had at last come to his senses
Rev. Francis J. Bottler, and the
Aug.
7—
Blessing
of
St.
James’
and
returned
to
where
he
belonged,
Andrew’s church, Wray.
;Ver May 20, 1896. He attended
Rev. Howard L. Delaney; Westchapel,
pold
Hill.
1940
Regis high school and was gradu the father gave him a royal wel
cliff e— Assumption of the B.V.M.,
come
home
and
showered
choicest
May
1—
Blessing
of
St.
Vincent
Other Projects
ated from Regis college in 1913. On
the Rev. Fabian Heid, O.S.B.;
gifts upon him. Nothing was too de Paul Salvage shop, Denver.
Canon City— Holy Cross abbey
good for one who had been dead
Nov. 27— Dedication o f nurses' Under Construction
A number of other important and school, the Rt. Rev. Abbot
and returned to life; who had been home and Shrine of Our Lady of
lost and was found.
Sorrows at St. Anthony’s hospital. building projects are now under Leonard Schwinn, O.S.B.; the Rt.
way, notably the magnificent Holy Rev, Abbot Augustine Antoniolli,
Cximplications arose, however, Denver.
O.S.B. (in residence); the Rev.
when the elder brother came in
Dec. 8— Blessing of Lourdes Ghost church in downtown Den
Besides the dedication of Philip Boyle, O.S.B.; the Rev.
from the fields and learned of the shrine at Annunciation church, ver.
large projects listed above, Arch Kevin Carr, O.S.B.; the Rev. Har
festivities over the return of the Denver.
worthless, erring boy. Why should
Dec. 14— Private blessing of St. bishop-Designate Vehr has offi old Glentzer, O.S.B.; the Rev. Ge
he be feted when I, for years a Vincent de Paul’s rectory, Denver. ciated at various blessings of al rard Goetz, O.S.B.; the Rev. Jos
tars, stations, grottos, statues, etc. eph Hannan, O.S.B.; the Rev. Je
dutiful, obedient son, have never
1941
received the slightest visible mark
Feb. 23— Dedication of
St. Some building projects completed rome Healy, O.S.B.; the Rev.
in his reign have been blessed by Francis Hornung, O.S.B.; the Rev.
of appreciation?
Mary’s church. Brush.
Augustine LaMarche, O.S.B.; the
The father gave the answer that
March 13— Blessing of Regieter other persons.
Rev. Aloysius Potochnik, O.S.B.;
Christ gives to any one who may
the Rev. Urban Schnitzhofer, O.S.
be tempted to question the designs
B.; the Rev. Thomas Zabolitzky,
of Providence in dealing not only
Don't wait for a serious "emer«
O.S.B.; the Very Rev. Cyril Zupan,
with the historical Pauls, and
gency'l to remind you that your
O.S.B.;
Magdalehs, and Augustines, but
Pueblo— Sacred Heart orphan
jew els,V Im p o rtan t popers and
with those o f our own day, too, the
age, the Rev. P, J. Ph e l a n St .
condemned in their cells, the rogmes
other yoluables should be in safe
Mary’s hospital and sanitarium,
in their hovels, the wrecks of hu
keeping. Rent Q Sofety Deposit
Dec. 3. Plans will be made for the the Rev. Thomas Fitzgerald and
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
manity who are excluded from
box NOW— for just $3 o year—
the Rev. Edward B. Berkemeyer;
every society in the world but that
At this week’s meeting of tjie annual Christmas party to be given
Canon City— St. Thomas More
Qt the American National Bonk
which is the Church.— Rev. Edward Loyola Pinochle club, members for the pupils.
hospital, the Rev. Justin McKer.4. Breen.
of Denver.
voted unanimously to have a High
Loyola PTA to Meet Doc. 2
n..n, ^ .S .B .;
Mass sung for the departed mem
Del
Norte—
St.
Joseph’s
hospi
The Loyola PTA will meet in
bers of the organization. It will
be offered in the Sacred Heart regular session Tuesday afternoon, tal, the Rev. John J. Condon;
Grand Junction — St. Mary’s
LISTEN TO FULTON LEWIS, JR.
church Sunday morning, Nov. 30, Dec. 2. at 2:30 o’clock following a
at 10:30 o’clock, with Father Mar-i council meeting to be held at 1:30. hospital, the Rev. Denis Begley;
Famous Nawi Commentator, Dally
Trinidad—
Mt,
San
Rafael
hos
Mothers
of
sixth
grade
pupils
will
tin Schiltz, SJ., as celebrant. The
Monday ifini Friday, 9i30 P. M. K.FEL
act
as
hostesses
and
a
prize
will
pital,
the
Rev.
Joseph
S.
Garcia.
Sacred Heart choir, under the di
Rev. Willizm Hayden^ S.J.
rection of Father Andrew Dimi- be awarded. The program has
been arranged by Mrs. William
chinOj S.J., will sing at the Mass.
Aug. 8, 1913, he entered the novi
May, program chairman,
tiate of the Society of Jesus at
Deceased members include Jos
St, Joseph’s PTA circle met Sun
Florissant, Mo. From 1918 to 1921
eph Doyle, James Ryan, Peter La0^ D e n v o f
day evening, Nov. 9, at the home
he was stationed at Mt. St. Mi
Engagement! of the Most Rev. mansky, Joseph Burke, Mr. Kra of the sponsor, Mrs. G. A. Mohr
chael’s scholasticate. He taught at Urban J. Vehr, A r c h b i s h o p - kow, Sr.; Dr. George Krakow, Wal
St. Mary’s college, St. Marys, Designate of Denver, through Dee. ter B. Wallace, Frank Ireson, bacher. The prizes for high score
were awarded to Mrs. C. E. Wil
Kans., from 1921 to 1922, and in 20 follow;
Adolph Weber, and Joseph J. Celia.
liams and F, R. Owens. Low score
1922 he was transferred to Regis
ADOLPH K U N S m L E R
The
Pinochle
club
meets
in
the
FRANK KIRCHHOF
Sunday, Nov. 30 — Sterling,
college, where he taught Latin Confirmation, 3 p.m. Fleming, sodality hall below Sacred Heart awards went to Mrs. H .‘ Hawley
Viea President and Cashier
and
C.
E.
Williams.
The
next
meet
Presidont
and English until 1924, when he Confirmation, 7:30 p.m. ^
church on the second and fourth
ing will be held Sunday evening,
began his theology course at St.
Tuesday evenings of each month.
Dec. 7, at the home of Mrs. F. R.
Monday, Dec. 1— Holyoke, Con
Louis university. He was ordained
Novena to Begin Saturday
Owens, 2652 Race street. Mrs. J.
Dec. 2, 1926, by the late Bishop firmation, 11 a.m. Ju^sfaurg, Con
752 Gas & Electric BldgThe novena in honor of the Im Bible will be co-hostess.
Joseph A. Murphy, S.J., Vicar firmation, 7:30 p.m.
S t Jude’s PTA circle was en
Apostolic of Belize, British Hon-L Tuesday, Dec. 2— Iliff, Confir- maculate Conception will begin in
TA. 1395
J.__ c»* in S t Francis Xavier’s, St.
04 Tmation,
__aj__ t -7:30
o a _____
both Sacred Heart and Loyola tertained Wednesday afternoon,
p.m.
duras,
Louis university chUrcTi.
Wednesday, Dec. 3 — Peets, churches Saturday, Nov, 29. The Nov. 19, at the home of the spon
novena prayers will be recited daily sor, Mrs. E. Worland, with Mrs.
Father Hayden was assigned to Confirmation, 11 a.m.
after the Masses. A triduum of J, Reishman as co-hostess. Those
St. Francis’ mission in 1928. He
Thursday, Dee. 4— Stonebara, evening devotions will be held just present were Mmes. Gifford, MatB8TABU6HBO S tN O l i t !
remained there until 1939, when
MAin 5314
Confirmation, 11 a.m. Briggsdale, preceding the feast day.
jeka, Doherty, O’Brien, Hogue,
ill health forced him to give up
Confirmation, 3 p.m.
The Junior Young Ladies’ sodal Fitzpatrick, Williams, F. Worland,
his work. He had been at Mercy
Friday, Dec. 8— Meeting of ity at Loyola meets on Tuesday Hawl«y, E. Worland, Hebert, Sul
hospital for the past three years.
evening, Dec. 2, and the senior so liva4^ Reed, Nalty, Roberts, and
He is survived, in addition to Tabernacle society.
Father Charles Hayden, by two
Monday, Dee. 8— Seminary, dality on Wednesday evening, Reischman.
Usnafactartrs ot
S t Anthony’s circle was enter
Dec. 3.
sisters. Miss Monica E. HaytUn ordinations.
The Junior Newman club at Loy tained recently at the home of Mrs.
of 1373 Cook street, Denver, rod
Tuesday, Dae. 9— Cathedral,
CHURCH PEWS AND ALTARS
Sister Celine, a Carmelite nun in closing of Forty Hours’.
ola is growing steadily. Twenty- Richard Meyer, with Mrs. Roberts
six young men and young women as co-hostess. There were 20 pres
San Diego, Calif., and .a brother,
Wednesday, Dee. 10—-Littleton,
CHURCH FURNITURE
reported for the session Monday ent and refreshments were served.
S g t Jack Hayden of Fairbanks,
Confirmation, 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. F. Koneeny has been called
evening. These meetings are held
Al&SlCEl*
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES
Sunday, Dee. 14— La Junta, in Loyola hall every Monday eve east because of the serious illness
The Very Rev; Dr. Robert M.
Pontifical
Mass
and
dedication
of
Kelley, S.J., president of Regis
ning under the direction of Father of her mother. Mrs; Walter Light
We Appreciate Your Patronage
MiUwork of All Kinds
college, will conduct the services new St. Patrick’s church, 11 a.m. William Ferrell, SJ.
is convalescing at St. Joseph’s hos
at the interment, which will be
Saturday, Dec. 20— Seminary,
The monthly meeting of the Sa pital, and Mrs. Gruinger's son is
FRANK KIRCHHOF
1232 ARAPAHOE ST.
708 Lawrence S t
Denver, Colo.
made in the Regis cemetery. W. P, ordination to the sacred priest- cred Heart P'TA will be held in the reported recovering after an acci
DENVER. COLO.
,hood, 9:30 a.m,
school hall on the afternoon of dent
Horan & Son service.

DFGINS III 1900

(Continued From Page One)
leta, Conejos, Rio Grande, Ala
mosa, Fremont, Custer, Huerfano,
Costilla, Pueblo, Crowley, Kiowa,
Otero, Bent, Prowers, Las Animas,
and Baca.
Denver Has 85,000 Square Miles
The new Archdiocese of Den
ver has three more counties than
its southern offspring. The coun
ties are Moffat, Rio Blanco, Gar
field, Routt, Eagle, Pitkin, Lake,
Summit, Grand, Jackson, Larimer,
Boulder, Gilpin, Clear Creek,
Park, Teller, Jefferson, Weld,
Morgan, Adams, Denver, Arapa-

P

KLZ Win Ajr
Sunday Masses
In Decemlier

S o le m n N o v e n a
November 30 to December 8, Inc.

. S LA H ER Y & COMPANY

th a tc o w iti

Easton-Malo Rites to
Be Solemnized Nov. 29

C O A Ii

Funeral to Be
Held Saturday
For Fr. Hayden

RABTOAY’S

IN S U R A N C E

MASS TO BE OFFERED FOR
DECEASED CLUB MEMBERS

ENGAGEMENTS
OF ORDINARY
ARE LISTED

Anericon National

M ORGAN,

LEIBM AN

and HICKEY

Insurance Since 1897

tf'. J . KIRCHHOF
C O N ST R U i'T IO M Co.
BUILDERS

i

*
w ia m

The American F ix tu rrC o .

Offico, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, Nov. 27, 1941

GRAND JUNCTION SOCIETY TO
HOLD CHRISTMAS P A R H DEC. 11

Atmosphere
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of Home Prevails

ihe armed forces by the National Catholic Confmunity Service, an affiliate o f the United Service Organisa
tions. Pictured below are three soldiers and three young women grouped around the piano for a songfest
in.the new club, which is the first NCOS center to lie opened in the Rocky Mountain region. Accommoda
tions are afforded for 300 soldiers simultaneously. The center is one of 125 being established in military
training areas in the United States as part o f an..all-out recreational program sponsored by (^tholics to
The bridegroom was attended make the soldiers a part o f the community.
Grand JuMtion.— The next reg
ular m eeting^f the Altar society by his brother. Cliff Wilson, as
will be held l)ec. 11 at the Red best man. Ushers were Martin'
'
lands Country club and will be and Larry Quinn.
A wedding breakfast at La
the annual Christmas party. Each
one is to bring a gift and, when Court hotel followed the cere-;
Julesburg.— A donor‘who wishes
The table appointments;
Santa Claus arrives, there will be mony.
that her name be unknown contrib
an exchange o f gifts. The host were in a white and gold motif,
uted $500 towards the fund for
esses will be Mmes. Frank Des with the wedding cake as a centerthe new church in the past week.
This raises the amount of cash re
sert, C. W. Wilson, William piece and bouquets of white chrys
ceived for this purpose to $1,580.
Schneible, William Sullivan, and anthemums at either end. This
Pledges for $500 have been signed
same color combination was seen
Cl M. Bertagnolli. The program in the corsages of gardenias tied
and more than half the parish is
will include Christmas carols and with gold ribbon worn ^by Mrs.
yet to be canvassed. Work will be
resumed on the drive when the
Mauler, sister o f the bnde; Mrs.
a visit from Santa Claus.
chicken dinner, games party, and
Miss Ellen Morse, who is teach Wilson, Miss Pauline Wilson, and
social; Confirmation, and the mis-,
Miss Betty Wilson, m other, and
ing at Holyoke, spent the Thanks sisters o f the bridegroom.
sion are over. Alex Lambrecht has
giving holiday with her parents
declared his ^willingness to assist
From 2 to 4 o’clock Saturday
the administrator of the parish in'
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lee afternoon a reception was held at
visiting the parishioners who live
Morse and Miss Betty of First the Wilson home, 33 N. Fifth
in the valley and who are engaged
street.
Later
the
bride
and
bride
Fruitridge.
mainly in the raising of sugar
groom left on a wedding trip, not
Mrs. N. Fasiano was injured in announcing their destination. 'They
beets. They are scattered through \
Julesburg, Ovid, and Sedgwick
a bad fall, but is able to be up and will be at home after next week
with a few in the neighborhood of
at the DeMerschman Gardens.
around.
Big Springs, Nebr. By the mid
Mrs. Wilson is a graduate of
Mrs. I. G. Werth, 703 N. Third,
dle of December, all of them will
Blair
Business
college,
Colorado
is at St. Mary’s hospital, recover
have received payment from the
Springs, and also attended Mess
Great Western Sugar company for
ing from an operation. Her con college and the L. D. S. busines.-'
the beets.
dition is satisfactory.
college in Salt Lake City. For thi
Freeze Orchestra Pley*
Mrs. Ida M. Foster is confined past year she had been employer
The
music for the social held at
by
the
American
Stamping
and
at St. Mary's hospital; she is re
Lowe’s hall on Tuesday night wasj
Manufacturing company in Santa
covering from an operation and is
furnished by the Freeze orchestra
Monica, Calif., where she held the
reported doing nicely.
of Crook. In former years, it had
position of general office manager.
many engagements in and about
Mr. Wilson is a graduate of
Radio Amateur Ii Graduate
Julesburg. Recently reorganized,
Victor John Schorn, son of Mr. Grand Junction high school and
it will be heard frequently in the
of Me.sa college. He is employed
and Mrs. John Schorn, rural route
future. The honor of having sold
by the Up-to-Date cleaners.
the most tickets for the dinner is
No. 5, was graduated from the
Out-of-town guests at the wed
held by Alex Lambrecht, who
naval radio training school at San
ding included the brother-in-law
through personal efforts sold about
Francisco, according to word re and sister of the bride, Mr.
100. Ed Slavic earned special men
leased by the school.
and Mrs. George Mauler, and their
tion for the efficiency he manifested
The training school, located daughter, Betty Louise, from
as chairman of the ticket oommitaboard the U.S.S. Despatch, in Mancos.
tee; the Big Bee, the feed company
cludes courses in' code, radio
for which he works, contributed
Junior Sodality Moots
theory, radio operation, and re
two large sacks of flour. Both the
The Junior sodality met at the
lated subjects. The training re
men who own this store are Cath
home of Mias Wilma Mulvihill
quires four months.
olics and reside in Brush. Renez
with
Miss
Corinne
Daily
as
assist
Pueblo.— (Sacred Heart Parish)
Schorn was a radio amateur
Admitted Into Fraternity
Eckhout spent all day Tuesday in
here ^before enlisting in the navy. ant hostess. Miss Darlene Petrie — Devotions in Advent will be held
Lowe’s^ hall preparing the tables
Geary
J. Conners, Bernard Sea
He was a member of the Ameri gave a paper on "Life of St. Ce every Wednesday evening at 7:30.
for the dinner and the stands for
man, and Ralph Welte were
can Radio Relay league and the cilia.” The next meeting on Dec. Sermon topics for the season will
Pueblo.— (St. Patrick’s Parish) the games. The net profit of the
18
will
be
a
joint
meeting
of
the
initiated
into
the
Chi
Alpha
Sigma
be: Dec. 3, “ The Angelus;” Dec.
Western Slope Radio club. His
—^Margaret Alitto and Patrick A. dinner, party, and social will be
radio amateur 'call sign was Junior and Senior sodalists and 10, “ Wonders of God in the In Sunday morning, Nov. 23.
Wyndle were married before a announced in the next issue of the
will be a Christmas party. Fur carnation;” Dec. 17, “ Preparation
W9GKW.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Kemp en Nuptial Mass Saturday morning, Denver Catholic Register.
ther announcements will be made. for the Birthday of the Christ
The Despatch is a former cruis
Mi**e* Life in Open
tertained at a dinner in honor of Nov. 22. The Rev. Kevin Carr,
Father Bertrand was guest Child.” Benediction of the Most
O.S.6., officiated at the ceremony.
er, commissioned in 1887 as the
Philip Mildenberger, son of Mr.
Mr.
and Mrs, Robert Conners, E. J. Glentzer and Rosemary Mur
speaker
at
a
recent
social
meet
Blessed
Sacrament
will
close
cruiser Boston, and has long been
who were recently married. Covers phy were the witne.s.ses. The bride and Mrs. Joseph Mildcnberg;er of
ing of the American Legion every 'service.
demilitarized.
Ovid, returned home from Denver
auxiliary held at Legion home.
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs/ to spend Thanksgiving with the
The last meeting of the Altar were placju for eight.
Schorn and a number of his Characterizing the home as the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pursell have Louis Alitto of 1203 Lake. The family. Philij) is attending Barnes
classmates were reservists in the foundation of this nation’s great society for the year will be held
Victor-three reserve. Applicants ness, Father Bertrand included in the parish hall Monday, Dec. 1, returned from a trip to Chicago. bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Business school. The U. S. reha
Mrs. P. A. Wyndle of this parish bilitation plan is helping him to
at 2:30. The election of officers
for this reserve must be single
Corporal Transferred
in his talk the statement, “ Every
and is a graduate of Pueblo Cath acquire the necessary knowledge
and between 17 and 36. Posses home should be made a human will take place and a large at
Corp. Leo J. Hudson, who was olic high school. He attended the
Refresh
sion of a radio license is not neces heaven. . . . You mothers of Amer tendance is expected.
.stationed at Camp Forrest, Tenn., Abbey school at Canon City for and training for a business career.
ments
will
be
served
by
the
follow
He said that he likes busin
sary, but preference is given to ica should make your home the
has been transferred to Fort Sill, two years.
school very much but misses
men who have licenses. Others center of happiness, and they ing hostesses: Miss Nellie Brown Okla., for three months’ training
**
and Mmes. S. L. Bennett; Anna
Margaret McGrath has returned life out in the open country.
were regulars.
should be the finest and best you Mraz, A. J. Carson, and Anna in the U. S. signal corps. He is home after a few days in St. Mary’s
Prepare
for
Confirmation
the
son
o
f
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
can make them.” In conclusion, Savant.
Milt Lamb It Married
hospital.
Hudson. '
St. Joseph’s church was the set he said, "For God and country
PTA to Meet
Mrs. Ann Dillon of 207 Midway
Mrs.—Louis Chiariglon, state
ting Saturday morning for the should be the watchword of every
The PTA committee that had president of the Colorado Fed was taken sick while attending
)b
wedding of Miss Marianne Lamb,'
citizen.”
Mass Sunday and is now recuperat
charge of the food shower for the
The members o f the local coun sisters wishes to thank all those eration of Music Clubs, and Mrs. ing at the home of Mrs. M. Sterner,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Ammon Lamb of Mancos, and Her cil. K. of C., No. 1062, are already who donated. The regular meet Anthony Verlingia attended a re 510 Routt avenue.
V.
bert H. Wilson, son of Mr. and making plans for their annual ing o f the PTA will be h^ld in the ception in Denver in honor of Miss
>s
Mrs.
R.
C.
Chailesworth
is
in
Glenn
Carroll,
violinist
o
f
New
party
to
be
held
Dec.
19.
Mrs. C. W, Wilson of Grand Junc
lunchroom of the school at 3 p.m.
S t Mary’s hospital. Her husband in church. William Sherman \
tion.
Tickets for the annual card Wednesday, Dec. 3. A talk by York city, who played with the has beeh confined in the hospital be the cross-bearer, Peter Reig
The Nuptial Mass was celebrated party to be held under auspices some prominent speaker will be Denver Symphony orchestra Sun for the past three weeks.
born will be thurifer. GeOrge Le
by the Very Rev. Nicholas Bert of St. Joseph’s Altar society are given on the topic of the month. day afternoon, Nov. 23,
man and Jacob Schafer w’ill )e
S
t
Patrick’s
grade
school
basMr. and Mrs. Francis Donahue
rand, with the Rev. Joseph Walsh being disposed of satisfactorily. At this meeting plans will be made
•colytes. After the first Mass, St
ketballers
are
practicing
hard
of Fruita assisting. ■ Miss Mary The party will be Dec. 3. Mrs. for the annual Christmas party announce the birth of a girl at St.
for the coming season.
^
Louise Giblin was at the organ to P. M. Mulvihill is general chair for the children, A social hour Mary’s hospital Nov. 22.
J
Memorial Ma** I* Held
^
man.
play the wedding processional and
will be held immediately, after the Franca* Langdon Receive* Honor
recessional and also a background
The annual memorial Mass for
Word has been received from meeting and refreshmeifts will be
Miss Frances Langdon, who at
o f soft music throughout the Mass. Miss Marie Creel that she has been served.
tends Colorado university at deceased members of the Knights the leadership of Mrs.
The bride was given in mar promoted in her work.
Bernard WalkeV is at St. Mary’s Boulder, visited her parents, Mr. of Columbus members was said
riage by E. T. Ficenec of this city,
Norman Creel is
Denver and hospital. Mrs. George Ray has re and Mrs. L. E. Langdon. She re Thursday morning, with Fathqr
a lifelong friend of the couple. working in the D. & R. G. W. turned to her home from St. cently was pledged to Alpha William D. McCarthy, council
chaplain, as celebrant. Members at 9 o’clock and lunch will ; s
She wore a beautiful wedding shops.
Mary’s hospital.
Epsilon Delta, honorary pre
from all parts of the city attended served in the basement of the r
dress of white crepe, fa.shioned in
medical
fraternity.
Miss
Langdon
A
Requiem
High
Mass
was
sung
The social meeting4l^the C. D.
The ch >
the new long torso lines and of A., court 941, was held at the Friday morning, Nov. 21, for de plans to be a medical technologist. and received Holy Communion in tory at 12 o’clock.
r
a body.
planned to practice the hymns
trimmed with pearl beading. Her
home of Mrs. Amore Raso, 22014 ceased members o f the LCBA.
Robert
West,
15-yead-bld
son
of
on
Wednesd y,
fingertip veil fell from a tiara of S. Second street, with Mmes. Pan- Members of the association at
Miss Lorraine Dornbush, a stu Confirmation
Mr. and Mrs. Merl West, 515 W,
orange blossoms, and .she carried tuso, Paonessa, De Rose, and tended and received Holy Com
dent at Loretto Heights college, Thursday, and Friday nights
12th
street,
was
struck
by
an
auto
7:30.
a white prayer book that had a
and painfully injured Saturday Denver, visited her parents, Mr.
Jachetta as assistant hostesses. munion in a body.
shower of orange blossoms and Mrs. Ray Berry gave a paper on
and Mrs. H. J. Dornbush, during
New parishioners are Mr. and evening. There were no bones
white satin ribbon.
“ John Carroll of Carrollton.” Mrs. James Moore, 203 E. 3rd broken, hut he is suffering from the holidays. Miss Betty Anne
Bishop of Colorado Springs and
Miss Rosemary Wilson, sister of Father Bertrand spoke briefly street; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bell, many bruises and cuts.
Miss Patti Romsa of Cheyenne,
the bridegroom, was maid of on various subjects and reminded 507 W. 11th, and Mrs. Agnes Mc
Thoma* Carroll Die*
Wyo., were hou.se guests of Miss
honor.
Her dress was of gold members to be charitable to the Kenna, 2001 Greenwood.
taffeta, with long full skirt and les.s fortunate in the Thank.sThomas F. Carroll, 68, o f 419% Dornbush over the weekend.
Mrs- Mary Wadsworth of 1040
three-quarter length leg-o’-mutton giving holiday season. Mrs. Elder, Cedar was received into the N. Santa Fe, died of a heart attack
Dr. John B. Farley spoke at thfe
1
sleeves. She wore a Juliette cap lecturer, made the announcement Church Nov. 22. Mrs. Clarened'
Tuesday meeting ^f the Optimists’
of the same material and a nose that she has received several Oakley was .spo,isor.
Santa Fe, Dr. J. R. Blair, acting club at the Whitman hotel on
gay corsage of yellow rosebuds, books, and anyone wishing to re
Miss May Langdon, who had county coroner, reported. Mr. “ America’s and Americans’ Reas
and yellow and copper-colored view J^em in the near future been ill of pneumonia at St. Mary’s Carroll was preparing to eat din ons for Thankfulness in a War.!
chrysanthemums, tied with talis may do so. Refreshments were hospital, is now convalescing at her ner at the cafe when he became ill Torn World.”
>.
man ribbon.
and walked outside to the side
served.
Eldon McCarthy is visiting his ish)home. ■
walk.
'
e
father, George F. McCarthy, and
A resident o f Pueblo since his brother, George F. McCarthy,
!S
1898, he was a brother-in-law of Jr, Eldon will leijye shortly for
d
John McGann, Cylorado Fuel & Corpus Christi, Tex., where he
Iron Co. worker, who was fatally will be commissioned an ensign in
injured recently. Mr. Carroll him the U. S. naval reserve, aviation
self'had worked for the corpora section.
tion for 18 years, and later went
to La Junta to operate a paint
shop, returning to Pueblo in 1924.
■'
Mr. Carroll attended the funeral
I
It
of his brother-in-law and at the
time was apparently in normal
If
V.
health.
/
respective
groups
to
Boulder.
His wife, the former Agnes Mc

There is no better gift
than a gift for bettei;
eyesight. '

212 Gotorado Bldg.

1615 California TA. 8883
COMFORTABLE VISION AND EYE CARE

FASHIONS IN GOOD TASTE

M R. SNOWMAN
T A B LE D E C O R A T I O N . . .

At St. Patricks

Gift Shop . . . Fifth Floor

Preferred Parish
Trading List
St. Patrick’s

i
i

Louisville Will
Have Yule Parly

Our more than fifty years of
dependable, superior, econom
ical service to hundreds of
families Is one's best protec
tion when selecting a funeral
director.
'

/

)

ORA

■AND SON CHAPELS

KEystone 6 2 9 7

#

KEystone 629S

tS2.7 Cleveland Place

*

Guarding Forever our Founder^ Ideals

Louisville.—At a meeting of S t
Louis’ Altar society plans were
made for the members’ annual
Christmas party. Father Bene
dict Ingenito, O.S.B., gave a talk
on^ the successful outcome of the
annual bazaar and thanked the so
ciety for its wonderful co-opera
tion. It was also reported that 850
persons were served at the bazaar
dinner.
The Altar and Rosary society
was in charge of the Thanksgiving
food sale, which turned out very
well.
The members of the Knights of
St, John went to Denver Sunday,
Nov, 16, when some were given
their second and third degrees. The
Ladies’ auxiliary of the Knights
of St. John had its installation
ceremony at the November meet
ing.
^
Miss Agnes Barday, a member of
the parish, was united in marriage
to Donald Schaaf of Denver. They
plan to reside in Denver.
The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Dravecky was baptized
Nov. 23.

(Presentation Parish)
Knigbt* Fete Ladie*
The PTA’s plans for its annual
games party are nearing comple
tion and the affair promises to ne
a great success. This year’s party
will be held in the school lunch
room on the evening of Friday,
Dec. 5. Since this is the one large
project planned to help defray
the cost of the new school desks, playing games.
everyone is asked to,co-operate in
putting it “ over the top.”
Mrs. Harold Sheets and Mrs.
William Bucholz will supervise the
general committee and they have
announced many suitable prizes as
Well as an attendance prize. The
tickets are selling for 40 cents,
which includes refreshments. The
handmade lace table cloth donated
by the school sisters will be
awarded in the evening.
Sewing Club Meet* Dee. 2
WATCHES
Mrs. Claude Le Blanc will en
tertain the Presentation PTA sew
DIAMONDS
ing club in her home, 4118 W. First
avenue, on Tuesday, Dec. 2, at
10:30 a.m:
Mmes. Wm. Bucholz, Harold
Sheets, Ed Sedlmayer, and Albert
Larche, Jr., attended the Catholic
Parent-Teacher league’s school of
instruction at the K, of C. hall
on Thursday, Nov. 27.
Mrs. Harry Miller entertained
Opposite Post Office
at a very successful card party in
her home for the benefit of the
•'Ani Just as R a lia b l^
PTA Tuesday, Nov. 25. Mrs. Fred
Nelson was co-hostess.

Pueblo

& DYERS
Free Call and Delivery
3160 Tejon St.
GUndale 0228
H. H. MAPLES. Prop.

CLEANERS

St. Joseph’s
TA. 7SS0
STB A INCA
HUDSON MOTOR CARS

Santa Fe Oil Co.

W**t Sid*’* L*rs**t Serrie* StztloD
HARRY LEISENRINO
W**hlnt — Gr***lnt — Acctuorl**
Motor Ton# op — G«noral Ropoirini

B 0 B &

V

A

N

Call

For Beer, Winea
BOTTLE or CASE
240 Sant* F* Drlr*
EX. Tf4S
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

ALLENS
SUPER-MARKET

727 Santa Fe
K£. 4067
FREE DELIVERY
FRESH FISH—FBI. A SAT.
5-------------------------------------------------------------- -

Fresh^ Fish’

Blessed Sacrament

1

LAWSON

DRUG

c o ..r r « ,

Prncriptlon SpociaJUu — W* Appr*cJ*to CtUiolio Patroneao

MONACO PHARM ACY
6401 East Colfax
E .M , 4 7 6 2
WE 8PECIAUZE IN
PRESCRIPTIONS
Kr*« DtliTtrr
Downtomi Prit**

H . F . Nelson

Son

&
Fancy Grorerie* and Meat*
BIRDS ETE FROSTED FISH
AND FOODS
2102 K*sm*r St.
Phon* EAst 1S21 or 1S20

ODORLESS CLEANING
4600 E.

Colfax

E A st

9525

Comer of Cherry

DRIES MARKET
4730 E. Cktlfax
£A. 1831
HOME OF CORN FED MEAT
Open An Aeeoant With U*
FREE DELIVERY
|

Holj Family

,
■

--------

^

y

TEN N YS C N C A FE

5t

3955 TENNYSON ST.
Honie Cooked Meals

—■■■—----------- ------------------

For Quality Bakery Goode

WEISS

Try Our Delicious Fish Dinners
Mr. end Mr*. Oscar Taylor. Props,

;! Berkeley Liquor Store
it

VICK'S

750 SANTA FE DRIVE

/

a
d

*

QUALITY LIQUOR STORE

’ S

Meat Market

O N E'S BEST
PROTEQION

local hospital.

DIXIE

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertisement.

,

f.
A

1 . 3 9

Very clever Christmas decorations for table, mantel or
windows. Snowman and his lady holding red candles.
Youngsters and grown-ups both like them I 10" high.
Each 1.39.

Areas Youth Are

Gann, died in 1925, and the only
surviving relative is a son, Thomas
E. Carroll of Pueblo.
Funeral services were held in
Sacred Heart church Friday, Nov.
21. The Very Rev. Thomas J.
Wolohan officiated at the services.

Gray

Optometrist

PUEBLO PARISH SCHEDULES Pueblo Pair Wed
SPECIAL ADVENT DEVOTIONS

In Denver and vicinity, the
name HORAN is synonymous
with quality funerals at mod
erate prices.

P.

James

ACROSS FROM ELITCH'S

4024 Teonjraon St.

CONOCO SERVIC E
S TATIO N
E. R. EDISON
w* Call for and

CHRISTIAN BROS. WINES
PRONE GLENDALE 0K7
44*1 W. 38th At*.
DcnTtr, Colo.

BAKERY

CL. 9935
81th and Tennrson

Dallver

We Appreciate Parish Patronafe

1
1

1

Si. Dominic’s
CHA8. HITT and ARNOLD JENSEN
New Optratinr

J

BILLY’S INN

*

and
THE RANGEVIEW SERMCE
t
STATION ,
BAY GASOLINE — POPULAR OILS
Phone GL. 9810
44th and LewaU

1

QUINN PHARM ACY
P R E S C R IP T IO N
D R U G G IS T
PHONE GL. Ill*
Cor. W. 3Sth A Tonnyaon

St. Louis’
ENGLEW OOD
SH OE SH OP

EN G LEW O O D

Tire and Battery Service
8. M. BWIGART, Prop.
E X ID E

Rapalrinc That Inanr** Haalth. Econoaar
Comfort
E. H AM LYN

B A T T E R IE S

33tl So. Broadway

Phon* Ear- lOM

1441

S.

& SONS

PRICES BBA80NABLB
Broadway
Phea* ENG. ITl
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Telephone,

NEW GIRLS’ CHOIR FORMED IN ‘They shall Have
BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH

features offered
Music*
Uncle Sam’s men
under arms at the new USO-NCCS club opened Saturday, Nov. 22, at 222 E. 17lh avenue. Pictured as he

tickles the ivories on the club’s piano for three o f his buddies is a soldier-musician from one o f Denver's
army posts. The club is operated by the Denver unit of the National Catholic Community Service.

KEysfohe
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ST. FRANCIS’ SOCIEH HEARS
REPORT ON CCD CONVENTION

Would You Like to
Become a Lay Brother

?

Would rou Ilk* to eon*ter*U rour**lf to God as ■ Lsy Brother, devotint
rour Ilf* to prayer and work In th*
p*ae« * 1^ quiet of th* Monastery T
If Tcu know * trade. Yilae* it In the
eervire of God I If you are not akllled
In a trade, we eball be slad to teach
you on*. Develop whatever send w in
you for God'* Cauae. Write for our
booklet. "Th* Salvatoricn Brother."
The Very Reverend Fether Provincl*!
Society nf th* Dlrin* Savior, Salvatarian Seminary, St. Naalanx, Wia.

new desk in the commercial de
(St. Friknci* de Sale*’ Pari*h)
(Blessed Sacrament Parish)
I The Very Rev. Harold V. CampAt the monthly meeting of the partment. This department appre
Under the direction of the Rev. bell, pastor, gave a short talk on
Altar and Rosary society, Father ciates the gift and its acknowl
Richard Hiester, assistant pastor “ The Communion of Saints.” Tea
Gregory Smith gave the high edgement is made with deep grati
of Blessed Sacrament parish, a was served by the seventh grade
lights of the Confraternity of tude.
girls’ choir has been organized. mothers. An entertainment was
Maryknoller I*i Visitor
Christian Doctrine convention held
Thirty-five d rls of high echool given by the seventh grade pupils,
The Rev. James G. Keller, M.M.,
recently in Philadelphia, which he
age meet for weekly practice who also won the attendance treat.
attended. At the meeting, Mrs. W. arrived in Denver Thursday morn
Wednesday afternoon in the school There will b? no December meet
C. Kiramins announced that the ing, Nov. 27, to be the guest of
hall at 4 o’clock. At present, they ing. The Januarj' meeting will fea
SL Vincent de Paul Salvage bureau Father Gregory Smith for a few
plan to sing Christmas carols at ture “ Father’s Night” Jan. 26.
was in need of clothing, used furni days. This Sunday, Father Keller
The Modads enjoyed an evening
one of the Masses on the Feast of
ture, discarded household articles, will address the members *of St.
the Nativity. Any girl who would of square dancing Tuesday in the
papers, etc. Mrs. Kimmins has Francis de Sales’ parish at all the
like to be in the choir should get school hall.
been assisting in the Red Cross roll Masses in behalf of the Catholic
Flanagan Fans Gather
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Mrs. S. A. Riesenman enter
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sod he report* normal weight and
A special committee of thred mem Keller was a visitor in the parish feeling fine ever since. Ingredients In .HenMonday, Nov. 17. Mrs. George
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and commonly aid nature In Ioo.*enlng thick
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after
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priest
ing
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by-laws
for
sticky
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Rev.
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J.
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S.J.,
and
moting reatful energy building sleep for
been organized since the founding
The officers of the Queen of thsusands. Mendara Is not a smoke, dope
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of the parish; the vested boys’ Mrs. Charles Crapo.
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praesidium
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Mmes.
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Ing tablets. Get Mendaro from your druggist
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Holmes, F. GushursL and W. C. of Mary attended the committee today for only 60e under the printed guar-,
year ago, and the new girls’ group. guests of Mrs. C. J. Burley at her
ante* of moneT hack If not aatisfled.
meeting
of
the
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Thursday
Kimmins are assisting with this
home Tuesday, Nov. 25. Awards
Board of Review Dec. 3
evening, Nov, 27, at SL Eliza
special assignmenL
went to Mrs. S. P. Keating, Jr.,
The scouts of troop 145 will at and Mrs. E. A. Ferrand. The circle
On Wednesday,. Dec. W, the beth’s hall. Father Gregory Smith
tend the board of review Wednes voted to donate $5 to the St. Vin
women of the Altar and Rosary addressed the delegates at the
day evening, Dec. 3, at Smiley cent de Paul society for a Christ
society will undertake the work of meeting of the Confraternity of
Junior high school.. On the fol mas basket.
cleaning the sanctuarjffand of pre Christian Doctrine program and
lowing Monday, Dec. 8, the De
paring th4 altar appointments for the Legion of Marj'.
Mrs. Ann Hilton is a patient at
Mrs. Marie R. Lynch, who un
cember court of honor wilt be held Mercy hospital.
the holiday season. A call is being
Wrong foods and drinks, worry, colds and
at Smiley. ' At that time the
made for more members in the derwent an emergency operation overwark
often put a strain on tn* Kidneys
Blessed Sacrament troop expects Mrs. Felling Chairman of Regii
parish to take part in this work. for appendicitis at St. Joseph’s, hos Backache. Getting Up Nighta. Burning FasProject
stgea.
Swollen
Ankles Rheumatic Faina,
to have five new scouts receive
Many members were present at the pital, is doing fairly well at the Nervousness. Dlxslness.
Circles Under Byes
their tenderfoot badges.
and feeling worn-out. often art caused by
funeral services held Nov. 18 for present time.
The Dramatic club of Re^s col
non-organlc
and
non-aystemlo
Kidney and
The Mothers’ auxiliary to Boy Bladder troubles. Usually. In auch
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the opening of the new convent, production, Brother Orchid, at the
helping
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Volunteer assistants for the care card party at the Electrical in and wastes. And this cleansing, ourlfylng
which is expected to take place West h i g h school auditorium
of the altar and sanctuary were stitute Friday, Nov. 28, at '1 :30 cldney action, tn lust a day or ao. may eas
within the next two weeks. No Tuesday e v e n i n g , Dec. 9, at
maka vou feci vounger. stronger and
listed as follows: Nov. 22, Mrs. p.m. Mmes. J. A. Burkhart, J. W. ily
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Smith,
.
and
Mrs.
set as tjie materials expected are cured by calling Mrs. Mark J.
an Immediate refund of the full cost
Paregoy: Nov. 29, Mrs. Master- be hostesses. All friends of scout surei
constantly delayed because of na Felling, chairman; Mmes. S. A.
unless you are completely satisfied. Vou have
sverythlng to gain and nothing to lota under
son, Mrs. Wilson, and Mrs. Loef- ing are invited t</ attend.
Riesenman, Ray Noone, Leo Kelletional defense needs.
this positive money back guarantee so get
fel; Dec. 6, Mrs. Scheiman, Mrs.
her, James Eakins, J. J. Reilley,
Cyttox from youi druggist today for only 35c.
PTA Heart Red Crott Nurte
Lowe, and Mrs. Hughes; Dec. 13,
and Chester N. Wilder.
Curt yourttli
The November meeting of the
Mrs. O’Keefe, Mrs. Rogers, and
of fh* jlfteri,
Mr.
and
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Joseph
J.
Dooling
Parent-Teachers’ association was
Mrs. Craig.
ill* bluet, fb#
held in the school hall Monday aft are the parents of a boy, barn
An announcement was made at grouches, th* dumps by sanding 50c
ernoon with Mrs. James Simpson, Monday, Nov. 17, at Mercy hos
the meeting that prospective play today for our (our Chtar Upl booUats
pital. Mrs. Dooling is a member
president, presiding.
INTEREST FOR LIFE
goers who intend to see the Regis of optimism and hep* and chtar (tach
Mrs. Edgar Mumford, Red Cross of St. Anne’s circle.
college presentation of Brother 10 pagti, illustratad) to
ON
Mrs.
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nurse, told of the many different
F4TME$iaUNa.S.VJ>.|DiSL MUECHNY.m.
Orchid may obtain tickets from the
to Denver after spending five
courses in study of Red Cross
CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY
following: Mmes. G. Wilson. John
weeks in Iowa City, la., whera she A Book Review
work that can be taken and en
(PEKING)
Craig, Earl Scheiman, C. Hynes,
was called because of the illness
couraged the mothers to study
MISSIONARY BROTHERS
and Clarence Frede.
and death of her mother, Mrs. J.
“ First Aid.” These courses- are
ANNUITY BONOS
The members of the Holy Ros g Society of the Mluionariet of the S. '
W. Welsh. Mr. Cerney motored
all free. A donation of $5 for en
ary circle will hold a meeting at
Heart. Work at home and in
to
Iowa
last
week
for
the
funeral.
Write
to
r
rollment was given by the PTA.
foreign rolMioni.
g
the assembly room of the rectory a
Joseph E. Cook, Jr., son of Mr.
It was suggested that some sort
a Candidatea welcome in our large new a
REV.
FATHER
RALPH
Tuesday, Dec. 2, at 1 o’clock. Mrs. a
Monaatery.
of games be planned for the girls and Mrs. Joseph E. Cook, was in
Wienecke and Mrs. Phenix Will * Write to: Father John Dicka* M.B.C. > ll76 W . Adams St. - Chicago
cluded
among
160
upperclassmen
of the school. Mrs. Chester Wibel
assist as hostesses in the program
was made chairman and all room of Brown university who won
(St. Joieph’* Pariih)
this.famous picture of Our Lady of the afternoon. Prior to the
places
on
the
dean’s
list
for
the
mothers for the girls are asked to
The solemn diamond jubilee no was brought to Rome. In a revela business meeting, a luncheon is
present semester. This honor in
help her.
vena in honor of Our Lady of Per tion to a child the Blessed Mother planned, to which the members are
recognition of high a c a d e m i c
petual Help will open in St. Jos demanded that it be placed in the invited to contribute the ingredi
standing gives students on the list
mu You Need
eph’s church Sunday, Nov. 30, and Church of St. Matthew, midway ents for sandwiches.
freedom from attending routine
between
the
Basilica
of
St.
Mary
end
on
the
Feast
of
the
Immacu
classes and provides*more time for
PTA Council Meet* Dec. 1
late Conception, Dec. 8. It will Major and that of St, John Lastudy and reading.
The council meeting of the PTA
teran.
mark the 18th year that the no
( B y J a m e s H a r r is )
will be held Monday, Dec. 1, at 1
Engagement Announced
vena has been held in the church.
The, Church of St. Matthew was o’clock at the high school cafe 1 ^ We have a number of large and beautiful Catholic Christmas Cards on hand
St. Regis; A Social Crusader,
Pleasing news disclosed in the
W,* which we will gladly give, whil* they lait^ (together with envelopes to Ajf
The Rev. John Phillips, C.SS.R., destroyed when Rome was bom
matchi at:
past week -was the announcement by Albert J. Foley, S.J. Milwau of Glenview, 111., will speak each barded by Napoleon’s armies in teria. All members are asked to
be
present
in
order
that
the
com
of the engagement o f Miss Louise kee : The Bruce Publishing Co., day at the services, which will be 1798. The picture of Our Lady,
4 for 2Sr or 16 (in a beautiful box) for $1
plete returns .of the recent card wd
Cox and Edward S. Stauffer, son 1941, 268 pp., $2.50.
held at 3, 7:30, and 8:30 p.m.
however, had previously been re party may be obtained. The parentWrits I The Sacred Baart Hiaalon Hsuse, Saints Marie, IIL
of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Stauffer.
The story of a social crusader
Seventy-five years ago, accord moved to a monastery, where it education group, under the leader
The bridegroom-to-be is a grad is told by Albert J. Foley, SJ., in
ing
to the command of the Supreme remained for 67 years in almost ship of Mrs. Le.slie White, will re
uate of the Catholic university in his new life of St. John Francis
complete oblivion. In 1866, 75
Washington, D. C., and is engaged Regis, known to Denver somewhat Pontiff, Pope Pius IX, the picture years ago, Pope Pius IX wrote his sume its discussion at 2 o’clock.
in the practice of law. Definite vaguely as the patron of Regis col of Our Lady of Perpetual Help was memorable letter that the picture The topic will be "Loves and Hates ;*s
A PRICELESS
i
wedding plans have not been com lege. Mr. Foley is studying the re-enshrined in the Redemptorist should be restored to public vene of Childjen.”
church in Rome, the exact spot
Pueblo.— (S t Francis Xavier’s pleted.
A
meeting
of
the
PTA
will
be
^
ology at St. Mary’s college, St.
I
where it had been venerated for ration in the Churfh of SL Al- held Wednesday, Dec. 3, at 2 p.m. j
Parish)— Frank Conway, Pueblo
Thomas McGovern and his sis Marys, Kans.
phonsus, which now stands over in the high school auditorium. M rs.!*
county welfare administrator, has
three
centuries.
ter, Margaret, are new in the par
Emblazoned over the doorways
been asked to speak on “ Welfare
Stolefi from the Island of Crete, the ruins of the Church of St F. T. Brennan, assistant program
ish and are located at 1371 Dahlia of many public buildings, the name
Matthew.
in National Defense” at the reg
Enroll your friend* in
chairman, has arranged a special i *m
street.
“ St. Regis” often remains an urOular meeting of the PTA Tuesday
Through the streets in festive Christma.s program. The children *
Mr.
and
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L.
P,
Littell
have
known
dedication
to
a
great
saint
afternoon, Dec. 2, in the parish
array the picture was carried in of the elementary school will be
i
hall. Parents who have small chil just returned from a ten-day visit of the Catholic Church. For, to
solemn procession. Bishops, priests, presented in a play. The Glee club
in
Salt
Lake
City,
Utah.
many, Regis/is but a distinguished,
I
dren and feel that they cannot at
both secular and regular, superiors of the high school, under the direc
Mrs. S. J. Stauffer entertained well-sounding name, Which adds
tend the meeting are invited to
of various religious orders, men tion of Martin C. Boggis, will also S Its members (both living snd deceased) share in the rich spiritual benefits of
a Mass said daily* to tbs end of time, especially for the m cm ^n of the Lesgue.
bring the little tots along; they 16 members of St. Jude’s circle dignity to the facade of a hotel or
and women, took part.
take part in the program.
Jj For information write:
For
will be taken care of while the at her home last week. Prizes apartment-l^use building.
Mrs.
Michael
McDonough,
presi
Two miracles were wrought
The Prieals of the sSacred Heart
were won by Mft. Grace Hill of mally, Regis means “ one of the
mothers attend the meetings.
Sacred Heart Mission House. Ste. Marie* 111.
*
in the procession, tokens of dent of the PTA, and Mrs. Herman V
Gunnison and Mrs. George Dodge. king,” and that adequately de
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The
membership
com
The Third Order of St. Francis Guests were Mrs. Hill of Gunnison
Mary’s power and mercy, and Miller, vice president, attended the
w
i
m
m
m
w
m
w
A
scribes
the
saint
whom
we
revere
mittee of Pueblo council No. 557, pledges.of the many similar mar conference of the Catholic Parentheld a meeting Sunday afternoon, and Mrs. Frank Wagner. Mrs. J.
Nov. 23, with a good attendance. A. Smethills was received as a new under that name. But it is no Knights of Columbus, met Tues vels that were to be wrought in Teacher league at the K. of C.
longer
necessary
to
ask
the
ques
day night, Nov. 25, at the home of
hall Nov. 27.
After the spiritual meeting in the member.
tion, “ Who was St. Regis?” for in Dr. Frank W. Blarney, 328 Colo years to come. A four-year-old
church, a short business meeting
Patronize These
Orator* to Addre** Sodality
Mr. and Mrs, W. C. Thornton this popular biography, St. Regis: rado avenue, to complete plans for boy was cured of meningitis and an
was held in the parish hall. The have just returned home after a
eight-year old girl of paralysis.
James
Harris
and
Francis
Mor-,
A
Social
Crusader,
is
found
the
a membership drive.
St. Francis calendars were distrib six-week sojourn in the East.
From that day to this "Our Lady riss, recent winners^ of the Regis [
answer.
uted for the year 1942.
Grand Knight Stephen P. Mikus, of Perpetual Help has granted
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Winslow j Jean Francois Regis lived in
oratorical contesL will be the gpiest]
A ball and card party, spon and their son, John, and Mrs.
Jr., said the membership campaign thousands of miracles throughout
sored by St. Francis’ sodality, were Grace Hill and her son, Charles, of ihe 17th century in a France will be completed in time for a the world as a sign of her loving speakers of SL Francis’ high school!
sodality at the meeting Friday aft-1
divided and torn by diplomatic in final report at the next meeting
given at the Minnequa University
service.
Gunnison spent the Thanksgiving trigue and domestic unrest.
ernoon.
It on Dec. 2.
club and were enjoyable.
As
a
return
of
Mary’s
love,
holidays as guests of Mr. and Mrs. was the ambitious Richelieu who
Mrs. Annie T. Moore, 224 S. |
Lorraine Wiieman Feted
Mr, Mikus also announced that watchfulness, and care the priests Lincoln, has donated a piano to
Carlton T. Sills.
then held the ascendancy, but
On the occasion of Lorraine
of St. Joseph’s church invite all
John
Krutka,
Joe
Pollack,
and
Catholic France was in no wise
Fr. Campbell Speak*
the school. The members of the
Wiseman’s seventh birthday anni
James A. Cline have been desig the clients of Mary in the city of
The Very Re;j. Harold V. Camp nourished by the political parsi nated as a committee to Ijandle Denver to make this solemn dia .student body thank her- for the
versary, her mother, Mrs. S. S,
gift.
Merchants . . . They are aiding y O U R
Wiseman, entertained classmates bell was one of three speakers mony of the not exemplary Cardi arrangements for the council’s mond jubilee novena with them.
at a party at their home.
heard over KFEL Thursday, Nov, nal. The peasants were oppressed, annual Christmas party for the
Mr. and Mrs. B. Hannigan have
Volunteer*
Needed
Catholic press
Games and refreshments were 20, when a Thanksgiving day overtaxed, and underfed. Even the children at Sacred Heart orphan
presented a glass covering for, the
Volunteers from the members of
enjoyed by the following children: union service was held at the au clergy were weakened and of in age.
the Altar and Rosary society are READER PUBLISHES THANKS
Mary Lou Whalen, Barbara Ko- ditorium. “ Faith” was the topic sufficient number to appease the
physical and spiritual famine that
requdkted to meet Friday for the
chevar, Theresa Horvatt, Jeanne of his address.
A grateful recipient wishes
purpose of decorating the church
Lara, Rosalie Rowe, Rose Mary
St. Anthony’s circle met Nov. was raging.
to offer thanks for unuaual
While Richelieu pondered the
and altars in preparation for the
lanne, Anna Marie Gradisar, Anna 13 at the home o f Mrs. W. Chap
financial aaaiitance received
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solemn novena.
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Main 1541
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Shirley and Billy Curtsinger, Cath the prize was won by Mrs. G. K. is mightier than the sword,” Regis,
Corp. Raymond Doyle, son of 29 at Colorado university in Boul
Colorado Spring*. Cole.
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the true priest, set out to prove
erine Kochevar, Louise Pukstra Stewart.
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of
2111
Bernice Pukstra, and Lois and Lor
St. Anne’s circle met at the that it is the cross that is mightier Tremont place, has been appointed der include a number of journalist
students from St. Joseph’s high
raine Wiseman.
home of Mrs. A. Wemet on Tues than the sword.
re ve a le d b y using
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de
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C.SS.R. Father Zeller witnessed
Rampe, Thomas J. Morrissey, and face. “ With a vast self-forgetful
OLD GOLD WANTED
Thankspving day was cele the football game at South Bend
Patrick S. Dolan.
ness, and Christlike tenderness, he
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The Junior Newman club of St. made the rounds of the hospitals brated with great glee at St. Chicago visiting relatives. He is
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donate to the American Red Cross
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party would be incomplete.
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ing Saturday, Dec. 6, at 9 o’clock
God was gracious to John Regis when all Confessions had been tial appearance in the high school
cevtr replace* wearing of brown
in the school hall. Jack Kelly, who in his noble work and on many oc heard, he emerged, his leg as on Tuesday morning, Nov. 26.
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for several years has done an out casions assisted him by miracles. sound as before.
This is the students’ bulletin and
sUver.- Will last a IlftUma.
"LUMINOUS" CRUCIFIX SICK CALL
SET. Brand ntwl ConUint all caaentiala standing job as head altar boy, When the obstacle^ appeared in
Regis won m a n y
converts is published each day and posted
(X)LORADO
Fadtral Tax Extra
fy f lick calls. Shines in dark. Beautiful has been_ forced by the press of surmountable, as they frequently through the pulpit. His wa^ not a in every home rootn.
Special attention given mill ardera.
Chriatmaa gifts. $3 postpaid. Box 648, other activities and school work to
S>RINGS’
did, and the people remained un polished oratorical style but rather
Rate* ta K, of C. eaundli for mate
Sixteen members o f St. Joseph’s
Union. N. Y,
resign his position. For the pres moved despite Regis’ exhortations^ a simple, direct discourse. He speech classes will participate in
dletribatlon.
Store o f Gifu
ent the altar boys are being ap the Almighty would send some spoke with the same straight- a speech conference in Longmont
TOBACCO
Practical and
pointed by Father Harley Schmitt, sign as a testimony to the obsti fona’ard conviction, the same un on this Saturday, Nov. 29. They
113-LJlS N. Tejon
M. S68
GOLDLEAF guarantaad cigaretta, pips or
Billy Olsen and~ Frank nate and a reassurance to the erring certainty, the same heart will take part in poetry reading,
Beautiful
chawing, 5 lha. $1.25, tan $2.00. Pay when with
COLORADO SPRINGS
xectfrad. Pipe and box cigars free. Rjyaa Mayer serving as the telephone saint.
On one occasion, while warming affection as the Master extemporaneous spealang, ora
400 17th St.
Denver, Colo.
Tobanoo Works, Paducah, Kentucky.
committee.
traveling ove»^ rough mountain he so closely followed.
tory, and dramatic declamation.

His Asilima
Spasms Curbed

Back Pain and
Kidney Strain

CHEER UP!

5% to7%

Diamond Jubilee Novena to
BICIS EBLUCl
Open at$ t. Joseph'sNov. 30
SBCIi BBBSilB

I Catholic Christmas Cards? |

TO ADDOTSS PTA

III PlIPBLO BALL

CHRISTMAS GIFT!

I

I
. Sac red Hea r t M ass L ea g u e
I

K . OF G . TO S E E K
N EW M EM B E R S
IN P U EB LO ORIVE

COLORADO
SPRINGS
FOOTWEAR

Raymond Doyle Named
Head of USB Broadcast

Ideal Gleaners, Inc.

Your Hidden Beouty
Mercolized
Wax Cream

CLASSIFIED ADS

SI. Clara’ s Children
Enjoy Annual Parly

ROSARY RING

No Excise TAX on
Furniture, Rugs

Mattresses, Springs, Etc.

BUY NDW for CHRISTMAS

2

^

tv is a

e y rV R H IT V R E ZV .

P O H N D O R F’S

Thursday, Nov. 27, 1941

Office, 8S8 Bannock Street

Preferred Parish
Trading List
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
H i« merchaat* repreienked (o this ••cHoa ar« boeitara. Thaf are

Mothers’ Club at
St. Patrick’s to
Hold Card Party

Telephone,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Prominent Persons at Dedication

fL'j

KEystons

222

our Advisory Departments
regarding FUTURE NEED
PROTECTION for the eodre fimilj-.reganiUss of agt.

E. 17lh avenue included the four individuals pictured below following the blessing o f the club on Nov. 22.
Left to right are Bernard A. Gates, chairman o f the Denver unit of Uie NCCS; Vincent J. Little, regional
director
the N(XS; the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Archbishop-Designate o f Denver, who officiated at
the dedication, and J. Keman Weekbaugh, chairman o f the United ^rvire Organieations in Denver and
vice chairman oPthe-local NCCS. Archbishop-Designate Vehr is honorary chairman o f the NCCS in Denver.

C all, w rite or telephone
SIXTEENTH AT BOULDER
S P E E R AT S H E R M A N

anxtona to work Vit£ poa and are datorring o f fonr patronaga. Co(St. Patrick’, Parith)
The Mothers’ club of the school
will sponsor a card party Friday
evening, Dec. 6, in the auditorium
of the new school. The ways and
means committee is in charge of
Between Locnet ft Monaco Bird.
arrangements. This party will
merit the support of every parish
ioner as the proceeds will Jie used
N n t to CUrke'i Chureb Qoodl
We Carry a Select Line of to furnish a Christmas party for
“ When loie In ipiritt call Jerry*
the 'pupils of the school. Special
Foodstuffs
prizes, table prizes, and refresh
OPEN SUNDATS AND EVENINGS
1634 Tremonl
KE. 4354
ments will be available for the sum
UNTIL lOilt
reS E DELIVERY
PREB PARKING
of 26 cents.
13th and Pennsylvania
The senior Young Ladies’ so
WINES
LIQUORS
dality held its' November meeting
PATRONIZE
in the clubroom of the old schom
RITCHEY’ S
Tuesday evening, Nov. 18. Two
HOME OF GOOD SPIRITS
BEAUTY SHOPPE new members, Bernardlne Gaede
Where you eet the meet of the beet
and M a ^ e r ite Carroll, were en
for the least.
ITM BnmbMdt
CBorrr 1T17
rolled. Hoetesses for the evening
Call EM. 0677 for Prompt
NORMA E. RITCHEY.' Prop.
were Dorothy Mae and Bernice
Delicery
Archer, Jennie Berlinger, and AnPERMANENT WAVES A SPECIALTY
ISIS E. Colfaa Are. Colfaa * Wllllame
fie Frazzini. Plans were discussed
for caroling in the Christmas
PETE G O L D E N ’S season. Practice will be held every
evening before regular
Shamrock Tavern Monday
choir practice. A cordial invita
Where Ten Bar In Confidence
tion to join the carolers is extended
ISTH AND DOWNING
ITa Specialise in Pretcriptiom
to any person interested in this
Plate Lunches
iUi Sudijen Service
form of entertainment.
9th Ave. at Corona TAbor 8173 Beer — Wines — Mixed Drinks
The members of the Mothers’
HOT A COLD 8ANDW1CHES club and the sisters extend their
thanks to all who contributed to
CH. 4SSI
JACK SPEEGLB.
the pantry shelf shower that was
E34 East Colfax— Cor. Pearl
THOMPSON’ S
held as a Thanksgiving activityjof
the club for the sisters.
DRUG STORE
ARGONAUT WINE
Clubroom Open, Dec. 3
17tb ft Washinaton
KBntono S712
AND LIQUOR CO.
The former first and second
FRESH DRUGS
We Feetnre Christian Bros. WInee
grade room in the old school has
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
been made into a clubroom and will
BEER ON ICE
Tear Patronatt Appreciated
Larieet and Finest Stock In Denver
be available to ail high school pu
pils every Wednesday evening
The firms listed here de starting Wednesday, Dec. 3. Recre
ation facilities Include a piano,
serve to be remembered radio, ping-pong table, and other
Quality Meats, Poultry
when you are distributing games. The Rev. Thomas Barry
will be in charge.
Fish
your patronage in the dif
The young people’s choir is meet
OYSTERS IN SEASON
ing every Monday and Friday eve
ferent lines of business.
1233 Esit 18th Are. Phene TAbor 5473
ning for choir practice under the
direction of Prof. Roger Seick.
Christmas Mass music is now being
rehearsed.
GREETING CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
CUT BATE PRICES
Patter G et, to Sterling
7TH AVE. AT GttANT
KE. 3617
The Rev. Achille Sommaruga has
gone to Sterling to visit the Rev.
Emil Verschraeghen and to assist
Where Friends M eet. . .
at the solemn closing of the Forty
Hours’ devotion.
Miss Sarah C. Veltri, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Veltri, and
I
BYROliJ AND MARIE WILLIAMS
Peter Perri, both of this parish,
were united in marriage before Fa
17th and Washington
MAln 9797
ther Barry prior to a Nuptial Mass
Saturday morning, Nov. 22, at 9
o’clock. Witnesses were Mrs. Irma
Salvato, sister of the bride, and
Earl Parreco.
Linda Joyce, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mauro, was
baptized by Father Sommaruga
Sunday afternoon, Nov. 23. Spon
sors were Albert and Mary Nicoletti. The child is the granddaugh
ter of Mt. and Mrs. R. A. Mauro.
Father Sommaruga also baptized
Elsa Katherine, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Christian A. S ei^ iller,
St. Franclf do SalM*. Cedar and S.
Friendiy, neighborhood Powsponsors being William L. and
Broadwar
erin'e stations are conven
Margaret A. Schoeler.
S t John*i. B pm Bird, and Clarkson
iently located In every Den
Roly Ghost, Uth S t and Tremont
Cage Team, Practicing
Bl. Sacrament E. 23rd & Kearney S t
ver parish. They offer you
The new auditorium of the
S t Phllomsna. 8th Are. A Colo. Bird.
most in motoring satisfac
school has been equipped for bas
Loyola. E. 18th Art A Race St.
tion.
8 t Catherine’s. 38th Are. A Fed. Bird.
ketball and both a boys’ and a girls’
S t Elisabeth’s, W. Colfax ft 8th S t
team is being drilled, the hoys'
CATHEDRAL
Cathedral, E. 10th ft Washington
team practicing on Mondays, Wed
Kait Colfax and Race
St. Dominie’s, Vf. Stnd Are. ft S|>ecr
nesdays, and Fridays preparatory
to joining the Junior Parochial
league the forthcoming season. The
DEPENDABLE POWERINE PETRO LEUM P R O D U C T S
girls practice on Tuesday and
BEARCAT-ETHYL...P0WERINE'72'6AS...P0WER-LUBl MOTOR OIL Thursday afternoons between 3 and
4 o’clock.
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mORTURRIES

GLendale 366 3

oparata with them.

I'alhedral

Economy Liquor Store

Preferred Parish
Trading List

Mac’ s Grocery ft Mkt.

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
Tha marckaat* rapratantod lu tki» lectloB ar« bootlert. Thay are
oaxioat to work with yea and are deterviaf of your patroaago. Cooperate with tlinin.

Nadorff Liquors, Inc.

St. Francis de Sales*

CORONA DRUG 00.

Krug’ s Meat Market

SHtMAKE

DREGS

n D U u n t j f e s i i m

THE

STOa*
3401 FRANKLIN ST.

DDWNING C OAL
AND H D W E. CO.
"SINCE 1914"

“ There’e No Fuel Like an Old
Fuel”
3260 Downing
TA. 2S1S

MAin

TRY OUR

W« make old thoeo
look Hko o«w

Your Master Shoe
Rebuilder and Key Shop
503 15th Strtet

TAInr 0512

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

SBOES
DYED-SBINED

BROOKS WIYES
ft LIQUOR
CHRISTIAN BROS.
WINES AND BRANDY
JACK (J»k«I GELT, Mgr.

KEyslone 7392 15th and Welton

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOB
TOUR USED FySNITURB

JACKSON’ S
C u t R a te D ru gs

\

Litmors • Sundries
Prescriptions
Free Prompt Delivery
Call BP. 3445

PACKAGING ENGINEERS
+

"T

-!■

+

4*

leiE
R
PlIITl
High Interest Manifest as
NCCS Clubroom Is Blessed TICKETS STILL
Dedicated to 'Finest in Land*

Best Grades o f Coal
At Lowest Prices
PROMPT SERVICE

Ray Goal Company
1155 So. Pamurlronla

PEorl 4504

tkiwnlnf and AUmeda

Ednin F. De Line
PACKAGING AND CONVEYING
MACHINERY
CANNER8 EQUIPMENT
SHIPPING CASES
Phana KE. 2944
1525 Wrnkoep S t

Wednesday, 4 to 8 P. M.

SWISS STEAKS AND
MUSHROOM SAUCE

BIDE-A-W EE

M

s

The season’s severest cold snap,
one that forced the mercury to
drop almost to zero, did not freeze
interest in the dedicatory ceremo
nies at the National Catholic Com
munity Service’s clubhouse and
recreational center for men in the
United States military groups.
Religious, civic, and military lead
ers and several hundred civilians
and uniformed ;per8ons were pres
ent Saturday, Nov. 22, for the

Warner’ s Deliealessen

Annunciation PTA
Convenes in HaD

CHRISTIAN BROS. AND GARRETT
WINES

GnI R a il Liquor O 9.
Kat-A-Korner from Montzomary-Wardi

482 So. Broadway

PE. 8301

FAST FREE DELIVERY

lYEW FASHION
(XEANERS and DYERS
JOHN H. JOHNSON
Main Offlcai 550 E. Alomods A to>SPrnea 9071
Plant I 1117 E. Colfax Ara.
Aorora 55
FURNTTURB CLEANED
RUGS SHAMPOOED

Mi s s i o n Seai
DE SELLEM Poster Contest
To Ciose Dec. 1

BUCHANAN’ S
LIQUOR S TO R E

G O A L - $6.96 up

ROTOLO’S

STITES COAL GO.

§t. Vincent de Paul*s

SOUTH GAYLORD
CLEANERS
Park Lane Pharmacy

The Chrysler
Grocery Company

f

Wesley Pharmacy

St. John*s

O LSO N ’ S

llo lj lihoiNit
Work etlled for
and dalirercd

SP. 8944

Let us save you money when you
buy your new or used furniture.

SUPERB BABY MILK

B U N D Y r 'r . C O A L
RETAIL COAL

94 So. Penn.

Dairy Product* Delivered
Anywhere in City.

Annunciation
AT LOWEST
PRICES IN DENVER

8P. 5233
8P. 1411

program at 222 E. 17th avenue in
Denver. Archbishop-Designate 'Ur
K£. 9731
81S Broadway
ban J. Vehr blessed the building
and also gave the principal ad
TDB nVT Y
(St. Catherine’ s Pariah)
dress.
SWISS-AMERICAN
Tickets
for
the
theater
benefit
This is a little contribution of
EitablUhmaxt of ita kind In thta Urrlten
the National Catholic Community party to be held Friday night, Nov.
Service to the finest boys in the 28, at the Federal theater can still
land," Archbishop-Designate Vehr be obtained from any member of
Fine Wines and Liquors
said. “ These boys are the finest,
WINES and LIQUORS
Wo Foatnra Chriattan Broa. Wlaaa
healthiest, most religious group of the Young Ladies’ sodality or at
■ 55 t« 15 a. Braadwxr at Boraod
the
rectory.
All
sodalists
are
asked
BEER
boys to be found anywhere. W’ e
PE. 2302
Phono PEarl 1777
577 Bontli Bnodwo;
want to have a sympathetic deal to attend and urged to “ treat” the
family W a show. The features
ing with them.”
Now in Now Irfieatlon nt
are leecapadea a n d Bachelor
His Excellency pointed out that Daddy. The Young Ladies’ sodal
755 SOUTH BROADWAY
the members of the country’s ity receives credit only for tickets
r e 07^ I
MO.NET DOWN
armed forces would be at home at presented at the door Friday eve
I WI I I
4MOS.TOPAT
the NCCS club, and uwed that ning and Saturday afternoon be
Fonnerlr at 111 So. Broailwar
they take advantage of the oppor fore 3 o’clock, and receives no credit
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
tunity.
for tickets purchased at the box
715 So. BraadwtT
Leaders Laud CathBlics
office.
Miss Lucille Archer is PEarl 5551
170 W. VIRGINU
John F. Vivian, lieutenant gov chairman in charge of the theater
ernor, complimented the Catholics benefit.
(Annunciation Pariih)
of the Denver diocese for the
At a dinner given for relatives
The regular meeting of the PTA splendid work they are doing in and close friends Thanksgiving
was held in Hagus hall Wednes the U 80 program, the NCCS day at the home of her parents,
day evening, Nov. 26, with, the being o n e o f t h e agencies Miss Barbara Bates, past prefect
PATRONIZE
11th grade room mothers as host comprising the USO front. Den of the Young Ladies’ sodality, an
ver’s
Mayor
Benjamin
F.
Stapleesses and the junior class enter
nounced that she has set Jan. 17,
taining with an Interesting pro ton declared that “ the program in 1942, as the date for her wedding
102S SO. GAYLORD
behalf
of
these
boys
is
so
.enor
1939 E. Kentucky Ave.
gram.
to Richard C. Jones.
Direct Plant Serirlca
mous there is room for every one
Phone SPruce 9916
The committee that arranged
The Altar and Rosary society
Spccialiilnx in Preserintieni
to help.”
Finest
Quality Dry Cleaning
the card party held Tuesday eve
Froah Dnjfa — Fountain Sarviea
J. Kernan Weekbaugh, chair will hold its December meeting
At Reaaonable Pricei
FREE DELiVEBY
ning, Nov. 25, wishes to thank
Tuesday
afternoon,
Dec.
2,
at
1:30.
man of the Denver USO commit
PEarl 1360
Marjari* Arnold
all who helped make it a success. tee and vice chairman of the Den
On Nov. 19 the PTA held a
Special awards were won by ver NCCS, presented the building pantry shower for the sisters of
Mmes. M. Alexander, Harris, F. to the National Catholic Commu the school. Plans are being made
Yonr Patronaxa la Approdatad at
Saunders, J. Anderson, D. Ryan, nity Service, accompanied by these for the PTA to join with the so
SOUTH GAYLORD
Pfertsch, and Kimberly.
words in summary of the public’^ dality this year in giving the school
Gatei-Cort Nuptialt Held
HARDWARE CO.
childrena
Christmas
party
the
part in the program: “ It is a happy
—EaUbiiahed 1905—
A beautiful wedding ceremony combination of duty and privilege Friday before the Christmas va
COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE
SUPPLIES
cation.
was performed before the Very for us to be here."
CORN FED MEATS
1511 Sonth Gaylord
8P. .2551
'Vincent J. Little, NCCS reRev. Charles Hagus in Annuncia
Mrs. Purcell’s Sewing dub met
Call PE. 4601
tion church Thursday, Nov. 20, ional supervisor, accepted the at the home of Mrs. Thomas Floyd, 1093 So. Gaylord
FUEL AN D FEED CO.
when Miss Alta Cort became the uilding in behalf o f the NCCS. ■with Mrs. Pauline White as co
“ This center will be operated by hostess. Those present were Mmes.
bride of Edward J. Gates, Jr.
.CHARLES A. DeSELLEU
Washington Park
The bride was given in mar the National Catholic Community Barth, Breen, Cullen, Da-rison
We Ship by Rail
riage by her father. She wore a Service, but its doors will be open Doran, Doherty, Fahey, Hamilton
Service Station
Wtaley Avt. at Sonth toowning
PHONE TA; t t l l
white .satin gown and carried a to all service men, regardless of Keene, Lavelle, Lynch, Sr.; Lynch
tITB AND WABNUT •
The poster contest conducted in bouquet o f Talisman roses and theif race or creed,’’ Little said. Jr.; Nahring, Plane, Piper, Pur
Goa— Oils— Ealtery Service
Phone SP. 9771
RES. PHONE UA. 5544
connection with the Holy Child white ^ e e t peas.
Auto Repairing
Addressing his words directly to cell, Thompson, Tobin, Walsh
The Store o f Profettiomd
hood Christmas seal contest closes
the men in service, he added: “ The Weber, and Zontine. The guests
SP. 9931
Service
The firms listed here de Monday, Dec. 1. It is open to stu Kathryn Cort was her sister’s program here will not be one into were Mmes. Liley and Moore. The 1001 So. Gaylord
dents oi the fifth, sixth, seventh, maid of honor and Betty Gates, which you will be forced or regl next meeting will be held Dec. 18
serve to be remembered and eighth grades in the parochial sister of the bridegroom, and
mented. You tell us what you with Mrs. Joseph Hamilton and
when you are distributing schools. Pupils who wish to enter Marcella Popish were bridesmaids. want.”
Mrs. L. E. Keene as co-hostesses.
They
wore
taffeta
dresses
in
fall
poster contest must have sold
Will Build Morale
your patronage in the dif the
By error, the following names
colors
and
carried
asters,
at least 26 seals. No more than
The Very Rev. Monsignor John
Robert Ellis was best man and R. Mulroy, moderator of the Den were omitted from the list of pa
ferent lines o f business.
Frank J.
three posters will be accepted from
trons for the PTA card party:
FOOD
each school, and at least ten seals Andrew Popish and Everett House ver NCCS, said the club was com
Kunde
Mmes.
Asplund,
Mazzulla,
Mcmust be used on each poster. The were attendants.
pleted “ a.s a symbol of what the Dougal, Route, Feller, and Hallu
STORES
IiiTiUa TOO to
sisters in charge will select the
Miss Margaret Robinson sang Catholics here think of you men nan. Patrons for the Altar and
C IR C L E
three entries for their school, and at the ceremony.
in the service of our country.” Rf'sary card party not mentioned
ST. JOHN’ S
D R IV E
ail entries must be accompanied by
Major
General
John
F.
Curry,
EA. 1801
After the ceremony, a break
were Mmes. Rogers, Haskins, E 3030 E. 6th
separate slip of paper giving fast was served at the Argonaut commander, general headquarters,
Service Station
1201
W. 29th
GL. 3515
32ei WALNUT
Floyd, Kilcourse, Tarr, E. Daly 2755
578 Jotephint
5519 E. Cslfax
EM. 3751
the name, address, and school of hotel to the bridal party and im 1st district ,air corps technical
and L. King.
EA. 6525
the entrant.
•
school,
pointed
out
the
value
of
the
mediate relatives. A reception
Among those recently baptized
A committee from the art de- iwas held at the home of the bride USO program to the armed forces.
at St. Catherine’s were Barbara
lartment of Loretto Heights col- in the afternoon and evening. Mr. “ Morale is a great factor in our
ege will judge the posters, before and Mrs. Gates, graduates of An work, and it must be cultivated,” Ann, infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis B. Bourg, the sponsors
the December general meeting of nunciation school, will live in Den he declared. “ That can be ac
being Captain and Mrs. Charles
WE FEATURE CHRI8TUN BROS.
c o m m iN itY
the Catholic Students’ Mission ver.
complished* in this edifice.” Greet E. Conkling; Edmund John, in
WINES AND BRANDY
Crusade. All posters will be on
ings
from
the
Civilian
Military
Lucille Pankoiki Wed
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund
PASTRY SHOPPE
display at that meeting.
Thp
NEW LOCATION
Hospitality association were ex
Miss.JuUcille Pankoski, daughter tended by Judge C. Edgar Ketter G. Cahill, Patrick J. Berry and
prizes offered include: First prize,
FRUIT CAKE
3217 E. Colfax
Eileen Cahill being sponsors; Rob
$6; second, $2; a statue of Our of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pankoski ing. Bernard A. Gates, chairman
ert Emmett, infant son of Mr. and
1701 Welton
o
f
3311
Josephine,
became
the
EA.
1786
12
Y
t*n
in St. PhUomenft'8 Psrklr
Lady will be given as the first
of the Denver NCCS, was the nias- Mrs. Robert E. Hanrahan, spon
bride of Kenneth Glasmann Satur
Boat Bqnippad Shop on E. Colfax
prize in each school.
KE. 8393
ter of ceremonies.
sors being Peter Barri, Jr.,
and LIrtHt Stock
EA. 4290
3136 E. Colfix
The entries must be sent in to. day morning, Nov. 22, prior to the
A telegram from Dr. Franklin
the chairman of the contest at St.' 9 o’clock Mass. The Rev. Francis Dunham, executive director of the and Sarah Barri; Anthony Gene,
infant
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
An
Thomas’ seminary on or before Pettit officiated at the ceremony. NCCS, was read. Chaplains and thony March, William J. Sharkey
Phone EAat 9447
The bride, dressed in a white morale officers of local armed
Dec. 1. The letter contest, open to
GOOD CLOTHES NEED
satin brocade gown, was given in units were introduced.by the chair and Mary E. Sharkey being spon
pupils
of
the
first,
second,
third,
NOT BE EXPENSIVE
sors. Elsie Teresa Sarno was re
ALHI SYSTEM
and fourtn grades, will close on marriage by her father. Her at man. A reception for the public
of Interior Designing
Evelyn Glas and a buffet' supper for men in ceived into the Church. Mrs. Te
the same date. Winners will be tendant was
SHOE SHOP
resa Hambly was her sponsor.
Homo Foniithlnx — Floor Covannounced as soon as the posters mann, sister, o f the bridegroom, uniform closed the program.
orinta — W i n d o w Shade.
5216 E. COLFAX AVE. (At atool.)
maid
o
f
honor,
and
Vernie
Gul
and letters have been judged.
Fr. Monahan It Chaplain
Draparit. — UpholaUrinx
Rapid Repair Service
Leaders in Christmas seal sales liksen, cousin of the bridegroom,
The Rev. William Monahan,
3237
E.
Colfax
EAit 7758
in the various schools include the was best man.
assistant at Holy Ghost parish, is
following: Denver— St. Cajetafi’s
Miss Marilyn Jean Lewis and the chaplain of the club. Jack
— Elise
Gallegos and Ernest Miss Gloria Tenoiper were the Martin, West Bend, Wise., the man
Munig; St. Catherine’.s— Betty bridesmaids. Their dresses were who was named manager, IS here
Bednaf and Tommy May; St. made of blue tulle with velvet to direct the activities. It is an
On Sunday, Nov. 23, the officers
901 FIFTEENTH STREET
Dominic’s— Elizabef' Carroll and jackets. They wore sequin studded nounced that classes in literature, of the Cathedral Boy Scout troop
PFAB
Combine
and Style
Jerry Gibson; St. Elizabeth
caps of tulle. The maid of honor music, art, and other subjects will 101 went on a hike to Camp De
at Prices
Can Afford
June Reynolds and 'Eugene Wol- wore a colored dress and cap sim have a prominent place In the Ricqules. Subject covered included
PHARMACY
5000 Went 29th Ave.
schen; Holy Family school-M^aro ilar to those of the bridesmaids. scheme of things at the club, as instruction and demonstration by
Sh«ridan >t
Cdlfss
Phone GL. 9942^
the
scoutmaster
on
building
gar
line Fierstein and Dai.ny Caul
well
as
the
recreational
program
A breakfast for the immediate
Phonts TAbor 1911 or TAbor 9 tn
field; Presentation— Gloria Lober families was served at the Olin that now is being worked out. The bage disposal units and outdoor
PRESCRIPTION 8PECUUSTS
PaOMPT FRBB DELIYMT
and Fred Dempsey; Sacred Heart hotel.
building will be open from 3 to 11 dish water pits.
Yoar Baolaaaa I . ApprodaUd
PmorlptloBi Our SpocUUtr
.An educational hike was taken
school— Claudine Coleman and
o’clock daily except Sunday, with
After
Jhe
reception
in
the
Perez Ciddio; Pueblo— St. Francis
the hours fdr the latter day to be Thursday th rou ^ the Chamberlin
observatory pf Denver university
Xavier’s— Agnes Zupanzic, Lor bride's home, the couple left for from noon till midnight
Cal Rita Dras*
Fro* Dtlivarr
Salt
Lake
City
on
a
short
wedding
TURKEY DINNER
G ft Headquarterti:.
raine Zaic, and Lawrence Skubic;
A social for the uniformed men by troop 101.
A number of new members were
was given Saturday night in the
St. Mary’s— Mary Jane Alex and trip. They will live in Denver.
IO C
THE TRUUnNGS
LCBA to Elect Officers
John Anzick; St. Patrick’syM a r
K. o f C. hall under the ausniceo welcomed into the parents’ group
The LCBA branch No. 320 will of the Denver Council of Catholic of troop 101 vyhen it Convened LAKE SHORE CAFE
garet Tomko and Donald Veditti;
THE STORE OP FRIENDLY SERVICE
Catholic Daughters of Wednesday evening in the read
Englewood — St. Louis’ — Helen elect officers at a meeting to be Nurses.
VARIETY STORE,
5209 w . 25th
ISth Arc. and Jofaphln*
Singer and Robert Smilanic; Louis held Monday, Dec. 1, in Hagus America held open house at their ing room of the Cathedral with
Oparotod by
3 Doors 6ff
Mrs.
Frank
Millerathaler
presid
54ia WEST COLFAX
hall.
AH
members
are
asked
to
home
for
soldiers
Sunday
after
ville—
St.
Louis’—
Louise
Cbet
and
P. F. MOORE
Sheridan Bird.
CHERRY IU I
ing.
lattend.
Lucius Cassidy.
noon from 3 to 6 o’clock.

AVENUE GRILL...Drinks

DRUGS

Bayaud Funiitara Co.

Lincoln Creamery
515 B; Bxpedtten
1745 8. Brsidwtr

§t. Philomena’s

Gallins R i k a Shap

KEN

LIQUOR

H. S . L A Y STGDIOS

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS

SeeuI Laaders Nika
Ta Gamp da RIequIet

Ste Mary Magdalene

Oollins Pharmacy

Loyola
NILSOH’ S
Rod & Whilo Orooory
2958 Joo^phine St.

EA*I 4349

roar Boihiiif I f . AeorKlktod Htta.

The Esher Drag Co.

6a

MIKE’S

l Ol
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Home Travel—Recreation
—

Loretto Heights Alumnae [0II[ITQ H[IEHTS D E P A U L BUREAU PROVIDES O B SflCIEiy
Bail Scheduled Saturday FMSUilll F[T[D

C H A N N EL TO H E LP D E FE N S E

HOTEL

AT eOLOTII TO

M ILLS

1321 LOGAN
Ccntnllr {.aemttd — Capitol Bin
HOME COOKED HEALS

Hodtnto lato*
Winter is just around the comer, is not easy, either,- to understand
and in the cold months the that things which to us have al
All is in readiness for the Lo special prizes have been secured
ways seemed "utterly valueless
collection of scrap and waste ma
for
those
who
plan
to
attend
the
retto Heights Alumnae associa
could suddenly become the life
St. Francis Cafe
card party. Rrfreshments will be
terials usually falls off. In normal blood of defense industries. Yet
tion's annual autumn ball and card served to the card players at the
NOON
times a drop in collection is an that is the situation. One specific
party to be held Saturday, Nov. conclusion of the games.
LUNCHES
example
is
that'
of
the
Michigan
ticipated, and, although it may
T-BONE STEAKS EVENINGS
29, in the Cathedral room of the
Golden. — The monthly meet
Miss Josephine Walsh, president
Carton Co. of Battle Creek, which
(Loretto Heights College)
401 14tb <it Tnmont)
create individual hardships, it is
ing
of
St.
Joseph’s
Altar
and
Albany hotel. Matt Kramer and of the Loretto Heights student
was ^rced to curtail production
Undir Han.gtment of Jimmy Short
Rosary
society
will
be
held
next
seldom
o
f
national
concern.
A
spaghetti
dinner
and
theater
body
and
chairman
of
the
student
(Checker Cab Co.)
W h e n you want to win his orchestra will furnish the mu
this week because of the shortage
A serious drop in collections this of waste paper. Not only the gov Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 3, at
sic for the affair. Final plans for tickets for the benefit, predicted party were held on Wednesday,
a man's praisefor y ou rcook ' the event were mapped at a meet that a large representation of Lo Nov. 26, by the junior class of L ^ winter, however, may prove to be ernment’s carton requirements but the home of Mrs. Charles Hemalso the wages of 700 employes berger. Mrs. Charles Bilstein will
ing held Tuesday night, Nov. 25, retto Heights collegians and their retto Heights college in honor of
Denver's Greatest Values!
be co-hostess.
ing, give him a d eliciou s, in the home of Mrs. William Kelty. escorts would attend the social, the freshman “ little sisters.’ ’ The not only of national concern but were affected.'
a national calamity because scrap
S t Agnes’ circle held its regular
Those attending the session were which is the highlight of this dinner was served in the student iron, scrap metals, waste paper,
tem pting cake that fairly Mrs. J. F. Prinzing, president of Alumnae association’s fall social union room at the college and after
meeting at the hoine of Mrs.
Charity Is
the dinner they were treated to a scrap rubber, rags, etc., are of
Charles Hemberger Tuesday aft
activities.
the
alumnae;
Mrs.
Edward
Cur
Patriotic
the
utmost
importance
to
the
de
melts in his mouth, it’s easy
ernoon, Nov. 25. Some sewing was,
OPEN E V E RY E VE NIN G
The following patrons have been show in the city. The hostesses
ran, ball chairman; Mrs. Glen
fense industries. Some steel mills
And so -it is that old pots and done- and then cards were enjoyed •
secured for the event: The Very were Frances FHnnegstn, Shirley h;|ve already been compelled to
Dickman,
chairman
of
arrange
L IN C O L N P R IN T E R S
to do with Pikes Peak.
ments; Mrs. Jack Dinan, patron Rev. Harold V. Campbell, the Very Horan, Mary Gorman,. Genevive curtail operations because of an in pans, worn-out stoves', old tires in the remainder of the afternoon. 7 (S I 1 \ f O I. N S T K I 1 1
Lynch,
Suzanne
Bell,
Betti
Rose
and
inner
tubes,
rags,
newspapers,
A
Christmas
party
will
be
held
at
Rev.
JosMh
P.
O’Heron,
the
Rev.
chairman; Mmes. Norman O’Dea,
sufficient supply of scrap. Board and magazines are urgently needed the next meeting Tuesday, Dec.
Paul Foehl, and George Kelly, and John P. Moran, the Rev. William Nankeville, and Joan O’Byme.
mills are facing a difficult situa in increasing quantities by na 16, when Mrs. L. F. Meyer will be
At
a
meeting
of
La
Confrerie
Misses Marguerite Bisbing, Mary Mulcahy, the Rev. J. Roy Figlino,
tion because of inadequate waste tional defense industries. The fi the hostess.
Nieters, Geraldine Gray, and Jewel the Rev. William Monahan, the Joyeuse, Loretto French club, the paper supplies.
nancial value to any one family
Mrs. Ray Smith was hostess to
Rev. John B. Cavanagh, and the following officers were elected on
McGovern.
Hundreds of Catholic families, from the accumulation o f such the members of S t Ann’s circle at
Tuesday, Nov. 25: President, Mary
Miss Nieters reported at the Rev. Harley Schmitt; Messrs, and
Elizabeth Taylor, vice president, according to St. Vincent de Paul things is practically nil. When her home Tuesday afternoon, Nov.
meeting that attractive table and Mmes. Edward Madden, M. B. Vifquain, Dominic Coloroso, -Paul Catherine Pruisner, and secretary, Salvage bureau officials, are con all our people contribute them to 18. The next meeting Tuesday,
vinced of the seriousness of the the St, Vincent de Paul Salvage Dec. 2, will be in the form of a
Horan, William P. Horan, Joseph Virginia Thieler.
• We Carry Stoker Parts
Dooling, John McGuire, John J
On-Friday, Nov. 21, the students situation as is evidencied by their bureau, which is the approved luncheon at the home of Mrs. J. F. Stove and Furnace Repairs—
constant
co-operation.
Many
hun
Wagenbach.
Catholic
salvage
collecting
agency,
Sullivan, and Joseph Bona; Dr. who remained at the college over
On Monday evening, Nov. 24, Steam and Hot Water Crates
and Mrs. E. P. Zarlengo and Dr the holidays were entertained'with dreds of others will doubtless co not only does the quantity reach
Water Fronts— Fireplace Grates
and Mrs. Paul Ketrick;
their escorts at a party, which fea operate when they fully appreciate large proportions, but patriotism members of S t Stephen’s.discus
MAtn S725
the need. The reason so many and charity are simultaneously sion club held another interesting 1333 Lawrene* Street
tured
a
quiz
progrram,
a
movie
Mmes. George F. Cottrell, Fred
TABOR 1331
DENVER, COLa
meeting
at
the
rectory..
Any.
one
AT YOUR GROCERS
have
not
as
yet
become
enthusiastic
served.
The
materials
flow
from
Schmidt, M. J. O’Fallon, James taken in Europe in the past year
Kemme, William Schultz, Frank by Mrs. Bertha Bay, instructor in about the nation-wide salvage cam the bureau to defense industries, interested in joining this group is
Abegg, W. A. Lynch, Katherine the commercial department; a so paigns is obvious. Never in the and the funds accruing to the So urged to attend next Monday eve
The Best in
liutitatteni and Induitir
Haddican, 0. H. Hencmann, L. A cial, and refreshments. The host lifetime of most of us has any im ciety of St. Vincent de Paul help ning at 7:30. Any one is welcome,
Caiter* for Every Pnrpo**
Used
Conway, J. J. Campbell, S. P esses in charge were Frances Wil portance been attached to yester to maintain the bureau and spread and Catholics and non-Catholics
Baipftdt—Bom*
day’s newspaper or last week’s the charitable work of the society. will find the study of the life of
son and Betty Montgomery, R.N.
Keating, T. W. O’Connor, L,
art U*U1 Bddlator C«t* »
Furniture
magazines.
Stuffing
them
into
the
Christ
worth
while.
For
these
reasons,
it
is
hoped
that
Burke, C. E. Gushurst, L. G. RabThe Rev. James Keller o f New
The St. Vincent de Paul society
toay, and W. G. Leherer; Misses York was the featured speaker at furnace or the kitchen stove families that have not as yet begun
Armstrong
ALSO NEW
seemed
the
simplest
method
of
dis
held
its meeting at the rectory
co-operating
with
the
bureau
w
ll
Ellen Mary Campbell, Catherine the missions assembly on Thursday,
on
Monday
evening,
Nov.
24.
posing
of
them.
It
is
not
easy
to
permit
no
more
time
to
elapse
be
Caster Co.
(St. John's Pariah)
Corcoran, L o r r a i n e O’Meara Nov. 27, in the college auditorium
Cash o r C re d it
change such habits over night. It fore doing i t And one need not Among the active Catholic work
KE. 4951
Under the direction of the Rev. Frances Keefe, and Frances Jen Father Keller is the business ad
125 14Ui 8U DutTcr
ers for the Red Cross roll call in
concern
himself
with
whether
or
nings,
and
the
Moore
mortuary.
.
A
FULL
LINE
OF
J. Roy Figlino a boys' choir is be
viser of the Maryknoll Fathers and
not his contributions are accept the parish were Miss Ardelle
ing form ^ at St. John's parish.
has spent many years working in
OFFICE
FURNITURE
able. - As has been said repeatedly, Meyer and Mrs. Jane Pitts, who
Already some 25 grade school pu
the mission field of China.
everything but tin «ans can be uti have beep highly complimented We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
INC.
pils have, been chosen and it is the
A large group of college girls
for their efforts in the Golden Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silve>
lized in one way or another.
jlan of Father Figlino and Sister
and their escorts will be guests
area. Several substantial contribu
A Good Typev^ter
Extremely
important
as
waste
Philothea, music professor’ of the
at the alumnae ball on Saturday,
tions were received in the Golden ware, anything in stock.
materials
are,
they
are
by
no
Means Better Grades
grade school, to test the voices of
Nov. 29, at the Albany hotel.
territory, and the $500 contribu
Established 1888
means
the
only
things
o
f
which
boys in high school in order to
SALES — SERVICE
The students of the playshop
The regular meeting of the the bureau is in urgent need. tion to the Jefferson county chap
round out' a group of well-balanced
PHONE
KEYSTONE 4852
class will present a series of one- Regis college Parents’ association Bedding is one item for which the ter from Mrs. May Bonfils Berry
voices. Music to be sung by the
OPEN
FROM
8 A. 5L TO S P. U.
man
was
gratefully
received.,
att plays in the college auditorium win be held Monday evening, Dec. poor are continuously asking. Chil
choir will include both Gregorian
(St. Dominic’s Pari(h)
Thomas G. Garrison was re
Dec.
1
to
5.
These
plays
have
been
1,
at
8
o’clock
in
the
college
li
dren’s
clothing
and
shoes
have
chant and polyphonic selections.
St. Dominic’s PTA card and produced entirely by the students brary. Mr. J. J. Maguire, S.J., never been received in quantities moved to St. Anthony’s hospital,
HAVE YOU
Several Masses by recognized au
sewing
circles have been active in this class as a part of their proj professor o f chemistry, will lec equal to the demand, and increas Denver, on Wednesday of this
thors
of
Church
music
have
been
MODERNIZED YOUR
week after being ill at his home
selected and practices are held recently. S t Catherine’s circle ect. The students and their friends ture on the possibilities o f syn ing contributions w ll be sincerely
for several days. His condition
have
been
invited.
thetic
rubber.
INSURANCE?
appreciated.
after school hours.
members met in the .home o f Mrs.
was reported to be slightly im
The
Rev.
Martin
D’Arcy,
noted
The
Regis
college
orchestra,
un
Men’s
suits,
trousers,
overcoats,
W.
T.
Cuillard
Nov.
19.
Those
Protect yourself against new
All-day exposition of the Blessed
proved Wednesday evening.
English
Jesuit,
who
is
on
a
tour
der
the
direction
o
f
Prof.
Edward
and
winter
underwear,
too,
are
)resent
were
Mmes.
C
h
a
r
l
e
s
hazards.
Sacrament will be held on the first
Mrs. Lillian Lowe, formerly of
of
the
United
States,
will
lec;
V.'
Libonati,
will
present
a
musical
among the articles very much Golden, more recently of Long
Friday, Dec. 5. The closing exer 3ellm, John Boyle, A. C. Carroll,
H O R A C E W . BENNETT
ture
on
the
“
Relig;ious
Basis
of
program.
needed.
F, R. Campbell, 0 . F. Haeffner,
cises will take place at 7:45 p.m.
Beach, Calif., died suddenly there
& CO.
J. Ingling, John Hage, Otto Peace’’ in the college auditorium
Mrs. Glenn ,B. Wilson, ways and
One destitute and deserving Sunday, Nov. 23. Mrs. Lowe will
The
S
t
John's
Altar
and
Rosary
on Monday, Dec, 1, at 11:30 a.m.
» 0 Takor Bide.
Phon* TA. U71
Pribyl,
J.
Schwab,
Fred
Stommel,
means
chairman,
will
report
on
the
family is in need of a kitchen be brought to Golden for burial,
society will meet in the home of
fpinncii??!' Q
rSANK ENGLaNO, Jr., tUnaett
progress in the sale of tickets for range. An order has been issued as was her husband who died last
Inmraaca Dmartmanl
Mrs. John P. Akolt, 3330 E. Sev J. E. Simms, and George Tnrsney.
the play. Brother Orchid, which by one of the conferences of the June. Rosary services will be held
enth avenue, this afternoon, Fri Prizes were won by Mmes. George
sfFoxE rou lur. iuiu> os unt
will be presented by the Regis society, and the family has been at 8 o’clock Friday evening, Nov.
day, Nov. 28, at 1 o'clock. Guest Torsney, A. C. Carroll, and Fred
Stommel.
Dramatic
club
in
the
West
high
definitely promised the first range 28, at Woods mortuary, and Re
FUMISHEOHITCHEnEnE
speaker at the eession will be Mrs
school auditorium on Tuesday eve received at the bureau. Waiting quiem High Mass will be offered
St. Rita’s circle members spent
iott Todhunter Dewey, chief
E f l m u v iP I R T I I E n T S
ning, Dec. 9, at 8:15. Final ar for a stoye is not very pleasant at St. Joseph’s church Saturday
hostess at Lowry field, who will an enjoyable evening in the home
Kstet. include E^hti. ^ei, rciri^ratiea.
rangements
will
also
be
discussed.
these
chilly
days,
so
any
one
hav
of
Mrs.
Jerry
Buckley.
The
mem
address the group on her experi
morning at 10 o’^clock. Interment
maid tarvle*. etc. Famitai wHh childrta
ence as director of social activities bers are Mmes. E. J. Banahan,
After the meeting a social hour ing a range no longer needed can will be in Mt. Olivet cemetery.
invitad. Pl«y9re<ind,
ROASTED AND DELIVERED
Thomas Burke, Thomas Farrell,
will be held in the dining-room, render a very real service by re Besides her daughter, Mrs. Anne
at the army post.
From ISS.OO
Valens Jones, C. P. Speas, George
with the mothers of the sopho questing one of the bureau’s trucks Lowe Vorck of Long Beach, Mrs.
The
members
of
the
Junior
so
FRESH DAILY
mores as hostesses. Mrs. J. J. Gon bo call.
450 SO." MARION
Lowe is survived by a grandson,
dality are planning a social and Stock, and J. E. Winters. Miss
Glenwood ^ rin gs. — St. The- zales will act as chairman in the
Valaei tmexceUed laQuility Teat,
The bureau is located at 1951 Charies V. Vorck, also of Long
ball in the school hall Dec. 12. Frances O’ Gara, a guest, won
PE. 4611
rese’s court, (3. D. of A., held a absence of Mrs. John C. Switzer,, Lawrence street. The telephone IBeach, and a brother-in-law, A1
SplcMiBamctt, Baking Powder
Tickets for the event are being high score, and second went to
G.
B.
BATTEY.
Gen. Mgr.
social meeting Monday evening at who is out of the city at present,:. number is CHerry 5503.
' fred Lowe o f Golden.
sold by the sodalists. The group Mrs. J, E. Winters.
the
Knights
of
Columbus
hall.
A
K E . 718 1
Mrs. Stella Bueb entertained S t
will receive corporate Communion
quiz on the constitution o f the
at the 9 o’clock Mass Sunday, Rose’s circle in her home Nov. 11.
Nov. 30.
Prizes were won by Mrs. Charles order furnished the diversion and
the high scorers were Mmes.
The Rev. Charles Hayden, SJ., Wells and the hostess.
Elizabeth Schauster and Esther
of Creighton university, Omaha,
Mrs. John Moore was hostess Dumont and Miss Dora Rapini.
Nebr.,
arrived
Thursday
morning,
to
St.-.Dominic’s
circle
members
2lit ^ Market Su.
Denver
Nov. 27, to attend the funeral of Nov. 12. High score was won by Dainty refreshments were served
K IHieOLORADO SIMa 190« A
his brother, the Rev. .William Hay Mrs. Don R. Roth, a new member, later in the evening by the host
esses, Misses Dora Rapini and
den, S.J.
and second went to Mrs. F, H Margaret and La Vern Brinker.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Mullen, Simmons.
Mrs. Isabelle Hayes has entered
who were injured in an automobile
Daily 11 tSO a. m. on KFEL
Luten to the Dime Matt
Blessed Martin circle members the Community hospital, where
accident near Frankfort, Ind., ai*te
were entertained by Mrs. J. T. she will remain for the winter
still confined in the Clinton county
DIFFERENT VERSIONS
McDermott Nov. 12. First prize months. Mrs. Hayes, who is 91,
Jumbo Crabs— Maine Lobsters
Meet Me at
CELERY
hospital in the Indiana town.
Jone*: "Here** that lu t pair of
went to Mrs. L. Holuba and con cares for herself and home in the
We ice pack gift boxes of our famous
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence D.
trousen you made for me. I want
AN EARLY AND
solation to Mrs. E. Borg.
DEWEY’ S CAFE
Ckilorado Faecal Celery and ship it any
them re-*eated. You know, I alt a lot."
summer months but she suffered
O’Brien are the parents of a girl,
where
in the U. S. Expre** prepaid for
EFFEC TIV E
'
Hr.
and
Mra.
Dewey
Ingram
Tailor:
“
Ye*,
and
I
hope
you've
Blessed Mother Cabrini sew a broken hip several years ago,
born Nov. 23 in St. Joseph’s hos
$ 1 .6 0
brought the bill to be receipted. You
STREAM LINE
r r a rAAftr
ing circle will meet in the home and since that time has spent the
pital.
set FOODS
know I've atood a lo t"
Heme Public M^rbet—14tb A Califemla
Bring In or Phone MA. 5391
o
f
Mrs.
Valens
Jones
Friday,
Nov.
JOB WAS THAT
winter
months
at
the
hospital.
Your Order Now.
Mrs. Margarite Corley is ill in
Open
8
A.
M.
TiU
8
P.
M.
FRESH
SALMON.
Ib.............
30e
poiirpo
28.
,
OF M AKIN G
S t Joseph’s hospital. Mrs. Mary
Miss Patricia Guadnola, who at
FRESH HERRING. Ib....... .............. 2 7 c
DISPENSE BROS.
GOOD POOD — QUICK 8ERV1CB
Bono is confined in the same hoS'
tends Greeley State college, spent
THE DOLLAR
FRESH FILLET PERCH, Ib______ 25c
LOWEST PRICES
pital.
HOME PUBLIC MARKET
LIVE MT. TROUT, Ib........... ...........65c
the Thanksgiving holiday in Glen
BILL SMALLER >'">
FANCY YOUNG DUCKS. Ib______ 28e
wood with her parents, Mr. and
ROASTING BEL. HARES, lb_____ 22c
FANCY CAPONS. ALL SIZES
Mrs. J. Guadnola. Mr. and Mrs.
FANCY TURKEYS. Ib......... .............35c
FANCY SPRING CHIX, lb______ 25c
James Guadnola and three chil
ROASTING SPRINGS. Ib......... .......27c
YOUNG FAT HENS. Ib
.......... 21c
dren o f Grand Junction were
PULLETS. YOUNG HENS. Ib-----30e
guests at the Guadnola home also.
SPECIAL-FED FRYERS, lb....._-...30c
Mrs. D. M. Setzler and daugh
YOUNG DUCKS AND GEESE. lb...SOc
Miller’s
Super
markets
have
a
ter of Bond visited Mrs. Douglas
Longmont.— Mrs. John P. Mur
Where you jret Service, Quality, Price
Chicken LlTcri wnd GIbIcU . a Yoang
Then come to us for
With a Smile.
phy announced the engagement oJ: brand new offspring, and Univer Cross and Mrs, Perry Williams the
Guinea Chkkens and Sqnaba^
her daughter. Hazel Healy Mur sity park is celebrating its arrival ‘ past week.
fast service.
Delivery
TA. 2734
No Leghorn!!
phy, to Ensign John E. Morrison It is another Miller “ treasure
Word has been received from
at an informal party in her home house’’ of good foods to serve the Daniel Quigley and Rudolph BerGenuine
Spring
And GENERALS do" a grand
Beautiful Fresh Cut
Nov. 26. Miss Murphy is an alum entire University park area. Lo shenyi o f Glenwood, who were
job of giving that dollar real
Lamb Legs.............lb.
Flowers
buying power in tlrea! ( i n 
na of Loretto Heights college and cated at the com er of East Evans inducted into the U. S. army a
sid er th e coat o f a set o f
lives in Denver. Owing to the un and South Marion, this big Miller’s few weeks ago, that they are lo
Large Assortment o f Potted
GENERALS against their long
certainty of Ensigm Morrison’s Super market is within ear-shot of cated at Camp Callen, San Diego,
Plants and Funeral Designs
Denver
university’s
stadium;
it
is
mileage and prlcetess safety—
naval orders no date has been set
Calif.
and you'll replace your old
for the wedding. He is now sta just a whisper from South Den
C. S. Keegan and A. J. Moscon
ver’s great thoroughfare. South
tlrea with GENERALS.
tioned in Hawaii.
Downing. And this new Miller returned home last week from
arrival is the answer to good Evanston, 111., where they had at
Florist
budget problems of the folks who tended the Notre Dame-Northlive east and south o f the city westem football game.
1456 California
MA. 2279
Mrs. W. J. Frost will entertain
limits.
the
members
o
f
the
Altar
society
* C X K S IU L 7 ii*
The public is invited to attend
6RAilf5^TrERI£5-ALIONMENI
the opening celebration o f the bridge club in her home on Pitkin
The Holy Ghost Altar and Ro newest addition to the Miller avenue.
sary society announces its res^ular
Mr. and Mrs. A .-L.’Dumont and
The Guild Card Shop I* just bulging full
Super market family. Plenty of
TABOP
Friday evening card party will not parking space in the big illumi daughter, Norma, returned from
of cute, clever Christma* card*! Hun
Bi-Low
Meat
Mkt.
dred* of beautiful and distinctive de
be held on Nov. 28. Announcement
G E N E R A L .12 e I
nated parking lot gives easy ac a vacation spent in Golden, Den
sign*. priced from 2c to 25c each.
will be made of card parties to be
SHOP AND RELAX
ver, and Idaho Springs. They were
cess
to
the
big
streamlined
mar
.held in December.
PERSONALIZED CARDS (your name
HERE
ket, where vegetables are kept apeompanied home by Mr. Du
printed on each card) at
garden-fresh by fine mists of spray mont’s mother, who will spend
25 or SO lor $ 1 .0 0
some
time
at
the
Dumont
home
in the vegetable bazaar; roasts,
1-lb. Carton
^
steaks, and chops are kept tender on Mitchell creek.
SPEaAL THIS. WEEK
Henry
Bosco
and
Morgan
PRIVATE SHOWER BATH AND TOILET IN EVERY ROOM by special ultra-violet ray lights in
s
s
s
Nice Cards in Santa
all meat coolers; tempting cakes, Thome, who are students at Colo
Sstatuivcly ■r»inod«l«<l and bcftotlXully refurnished to 1939. Quiet loention bui
H O M E BAiOED P A S T E R IE S ,
29c
24
Claui Bos for
adjeceat to the sbopploE* boslneas, and theater eeutera.
pies, and cookies displayed in the rado university, Boulder, and
CAKES
AND
BREAD
Ra«t»-4L75 tfsEle. S2.60 double. Wackly rates. Thomas L. 0.*N«m« Hansff«
gleaming new Hi-Q bakery are Bobby Gallagher, who attends
Thete are 2 (or 5c quality.
14TH AND STOUT ST.
DENVER. COLO.
KE. 1277 fresh from Miller’s “ food city’’ college at Grand Junction, were
FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED
BUY EARLY FROM
daily,
"rhe fluorescent lighting among the students spending
and efficient modem arrangement Thanksgiving with their parents
W e atilt have a good auimly o f freah
of this new Super market add here.
Candied Fruito
greatly to the convenience, ease,
Mrs. W. O’Brien o f Leadvillc
r r s FUN TO SHOP AT (THUD’ S
IN THE ARCADE
GREEN C H E R R IE S ___________ 5 0 c Ib.
and pleasure o f food shopping.
visited her_ daughter. Miss Ger
RED C H ERRIES
____________A S c lb .
A Branch of The Readers' Guild
TWO BIG CARD SHOPS
CITRON ______u...__ _________ 50elb.
The University Park Super mar trude O’Brien, who is the home
SIS 14th SL
LEMON AND ORANGE PEEL..35c Ib.
ket 18 the 12th big Miller store economics instructor in the high
CurraBtj, White Raiiina. Seeded
Lov)du Cards with the True Christmas Theme
serving Denver. Large, complete school, here last week. Miss
RaUini and Seedleaa Ralilni
stocks of all staples, super-fresh O’ Brien accompanied her mother
CHRISTMAS CARDS ^<1 A A
vegetables, super-tender meats, to Leadville and spent Thanks
ADDISON’ S TEA &
WITH YOUR NAME
NAMF
and excdlent bakery goods, to giving at their home.
COFFEE SHOP
gether with consistently Tow prices,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kamm
SWEETHEART (URDS— 10c TO $1.00
have made Miller’s Super markets motored to Idaho Springs to spend
NEW
Denver’s low-price food champions. Thanksgiving with Mrs. Kamm’s
BOTH FOR
mother, Mrs. Charles* Bishop.
IMPROVED
COLORADO
Miss Jacqueline Holland re
BUY 1 L A R G E CAKE Dom m .
turned to her home in Grand Junc
FRUIT CAKES
GET 1 MEDIUM
K
M
TTIN
G
MILLS
71116th St.
tion Sunday, after spending the
Db*. ........................
628 16th St.
A Good Sweater Make* a Warm Frland
weekend at the home o f her aunt,
LEMON AND P. A.
1738 WELTON ST., DENVER
WIRTH Bi-Loto
Mrs. C. S. Keegan.
Manufacturer* of
ROLLS. Do*. .......
High Grade Knit Good*. Ladle*’ En*«abl*
PLUM FUDDING.
Mrs. Mary Murray,, who has
ASSORTED COFFEE
Suit*. School Sweater* with Rtinferced
Ib. _____ 1
CAKES, Each
and Non-ftrttohahl* Cuff*' at Mill** Chal- been very ill at her apartment on
Eighth street, is reported much
lent* Low Price.
BEPAIBING AND CLEANING
improved.

IT DliEii, n m

Attnctlr* Boon*

,3

25e '

Xmas Cards
G EO . A . P U LLEN

PIKES PEAK
FLOUR

Stove & Furnace
! Repair Company

[

Parents to Hear
Chemistry Prof

Typewriter Exchange,

St. Dominic’s
Circles Active

MA.3297 ..717 17th St

III V E S T I G H T E
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LRhe

Glenwood Springs
C. D. of A. Meet

1

7A e G E N E R a

ffiO W S 4

Miller’s Markets
Hazel Murphy to Wed
Open New Store
Ensign John Morrison

DO YOUR CHRISTM AS
SHOPPIHG E A R L Y
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34c

JER R Y BREEN

KdM m uak

Holy Ghost Society
Calls Off Card l^rty

FRED’ S

MEET
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M-wm

Armonr’s Slar

In the ARCADE

Pork Link Sausage

HOTEL O'NEILL

W E E SHOP B AK ER Y

29C

Thei Guild Card Shop

J E S S SUPER mflRKET

M

Zp I .U U

JOHH C H ILD ’ S SHOPS
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PREP CHAMPION WILL BE CROWNED SUNDAY
T ^ u p h ln

P / i r n r h i r i 1 C ' h / l m ' h s ■** *heo© Sacred Heart orphanage boys, who captured
1 UTULiuui
, 1,^ caihoUc grade school
title o f “ Little Pittsburgh.” Shown here, left to right, front'row, are Tommy Qiavez, end; Ray Cardinat,
end; Captain Walt Ferriter, halfback; Albert Kmnintky, quarterback, and Rollin Perkins, tackle; back
row— BiUy Ryan, guard; Joseph Velere, halfback; Genamo Trujillo, tackle; Arthur Duran, fullback; Alex
Lopez, center, and Tommy Ryan, guard.

r u to lu

Regis Reds Fevered
Te Humble Fighting
Hely Family Eleven

42 Candidates Report fo r
Court Practice at Abbey

Canon City.— (Abbey School) tists have played 65 games and o f
— Basketball togs were dug from this number 51 were on the win
the mothballs where they have ning side of the books and 14
rested since the Bears returned were chalked up as defeats. In f
from the national Catholic tourna 1939 they won 14 and lost seven,
ment in Chicago last spring, and in 1940 the count was 18 wins
When the RagU Raager*
Tuesday evening, Nov. 25, 42 cage against four defeats, and last year
defied Old Man Winter end
the Greeley State Bears
aspirants went through their first — the best in the school’s history—
Saturday befer# a. handful of
drills of the season under the di the Bruins won 20 and lost only
brare fens, it marked the
rection of Father Jerome Healy, three.
close of whe*t well may be
O.S.B., Abbey coach.
Three times in these years the
the reel beginning of region
This is the earliest the Bruins Bears have defeated state cham
wide recognition of the Jesuit
have reported for basketball in pions. The first time was in 1940,
institution as a leading factor
many years, but the reason for when they downed St. Michael’s
in the collegiate sports world.
the early start is apparent. Just Horsemen of Santa Fe, New Mex
For the first time in seven years of Parochial league
By humbling the Pedegogs,
as the Abbey football ranks were ico title holders, 34-32, and the
play, two undefeated elevens will clash for the loop title when
13-0, Regis emerged from its
riddled by graduation last June, other twQ tiines were last season
Regis encounters the Holy Family Tigers Sunday afternoon
season with a .50^ average,
so did the cage squad suffer. Of when they defeated the Regis
that included two wins end
at 2:30 on the Regis gridiron. Not since 1934, when St.
the 13 men who made last year’s Reds, Colorado Catholic champs,
two losses with Little Fire
squad that gained the runner-up and then nicked Reitz Memorial
Joseph’s defeated Cathedral for the Catholic prep bunting,
foes (Montana State was the
position in the state tourney, only high of Evansville, Ind., Hoosier
have the league’s two leadings contenders approached the
only conference team not on
two are available for duty this champs, in the national touma<
championship battle without a blot of some kind on their • the Rangers’ schedule). The
year. Johnny Arambel, captain, ment, 31-29.
important thing about the
In these years also the Bene
respective league records. Sunday’s titular tilt will be pre
and Ted Espinosa are the only surseason is that the Brown end
ceded by a contest between the “
~
~
~
~
ivors of the team that last season dictines have encountered teams
Gold colorhearers turned in
Annunciation Cardinals and St.
won 20 out of 23 starts. Arambel from seven states— Colorado, New
five excellent games, one of
Francis’ in a game that will decide
was relief man for Captain Danny York, Oklahoma, Iowa, New Mex
which they lost to St. Mery’s
which team rests in the cellar this
Costigan last year, and Espinosa ico, Indiana, and South Dakota.
o f San' Antonio; one medi
year.
held the. position of “ fifth for Added to these achievements the
ocre effeir, their 13-12 loss
Bears have the best record in the
Regis high's Reds, the fifth Lou
ward” on the squad.
to New Mexico Normal, and
national tournament of all Colo
Kellogg-coached team to play an
Gone from the Gold ranks are
two unjrapressiTe perform
rado Catholic high schools, save
important part in the league.race
such familiar names as Costigan,
ances against MAnes end C. C.
Pueblo. In the two years. Abbey
in his five years as coach of the
Dujmovic,
and
DiRito,
all
for
It is a lead pipe cinch that if the
was in the meet— 1940 and 1941—
Jesuit prepsters, have it all over
wards; Bill Mahoney, Farrelly, and it won two and dropped three.
Rangers had faced either of the
the Tigers on the basis of compara
Coble, centers, and Berberich, No other Colorado team ever won
last two teams later in the sea-' St, Mary’s of Walsenhurg Has Great Record
tive records, as can be seen here:
Buser, Holden, and Joe Arambel, more thhn one game in the na
With nothing left in the Junior son the scores would read decided
REGIS
! HOLY FAMILY
guards. The B r u i n mentors tional.
7 LsUyttte.... 0;i2 Golden ........._.20 Parochial league except the for ly (Afferent and there is a strong
counted largely on filling in this
27 Annunciation
010
Wheatridgo
_..21 of plajnng out the schedule, posSbility that the decision might
mality
Whether the 1941-42 Bear team
49 Abbey ........ Ol 0 St. Mtry’ i ------ 20 St. Clara’s, the league champion,
year with members o f the 1941 will be able to keep Abbey’ s ban
have
gone
the
other
way.
The
18 St. Frtnci,’ .. 21 7 Cathedral------ 6
Nipper team, South Central Junior
18 Mullen home 0112 St. Francii’.:— 0 was credited with its seventh great progress made by Regis
ner flying remains to he seen.
eague champ, but at present it The Bears will be^n their regular
88 Cathedral.... 6! 6 A bbey.............. 6 straight victory when St. John’s after the Tiger fray was respon
—
— :12 Mullen home— 6 forfeited its contest last week. The
seems
that
only
two
of
the
junior
sible for*an increase in attend
season after Christmas, but will
142
81 6 SL Joieph’ e.... 2
five will see much action. Tom )lay five or six pracrice games
Holy Family eleven moved into ance, better team spirit, and
Berberich and Kenny Holden,
81 third place by defeating St. Cath greater financial returns, although
65
Novo that Reffis college has com- brothers of last year’s star guards, }efore the holidays.
erine’s, 13-12, in the week’s best there is still plenty o f room for
Tigers Won Last Year, 7-6
20 Gridders Nominated for
leted its schedule, Coach Lou Kel- will see duty, but Red Hogan and
Despite the story these figures tilt. In the two other loop games, improvement in the latter field.
Letter*
gg i» being aided in his work by Pete Arambel had to be chalked
Earlier in the -year, when
tell, one cannot overlook the keen S t Francis’ trounced St. Vincent's
the assistant Ranger coach, Johnny o ff the list because of physical
Twenty members of the 1941
home,
25-7,
and
the
Annunciation
the
Rangers
first
roTeeled
rivalry between the North Side
McGee, and Center Phil Callen.
Abbey football squad were nomi
their true football ability,
Although some arrangements cause the Holy Family Tigers have McGee is polishing up the Reds’ disabilities and Ed Kmljac failed
foes and this factor alone may club trimmed the Blessed Sacra
nated for varsity monograms by
we promised to nncorer the
are still in the ironing-out process, already been defeated, 20-0, by end play and Callen is working to return to school.
take all the lustre off the Reds’ sta ment aggregation, 6-0.
Father Jerome. Lettering for the
This
year’s
Bruin
bucket
tossers
motivating
force
behind
their
Games
scheduled
for
this
week
it
was
considered
virtually
cer
St. Mary’s.
tistical edge. Last year the Tigers
with the centers, guards, and
third time are Captain Joe Berta,
sudden form reversal. From
tain this week that St. Mary’s of
nosed out Regis by a 7-6 count in are the following: Blessed Sacra
The Walsenhurg team, which tackles. . . , This is the first year will have a big job on their hands Brookside; A lf Santarelli, Rocktrying
to
live
up
to
the
records
sources
'that
we
consider
Walsenhurg will come to Denver completed its regular seasot# by that Regis prepsters have been
a game typical of the two clubs’ ment team vs. St. Clara’s, W. 26th
vale, and Ted Espinosa, Del Norte.
highly reliable, we under
Sunday, Dec. 14, to meet the win trimming its town rival, Huer able to continue their handball set by cage teams of the Benedic Winning monograms for the sec
long and bitter series. In last and Newton; Annunciation team
stand that after the 42-0 ihelner of the Parochial league for the fano county high,
13-0, on contests into November, Even the tine school in the past three years. ond year are Walt Sobba, Fowler,
year’s game, however, the Reds vs. S t Philomena’s, E. 8th and
lacking at the hands of C.C.,
state Catholic high school football Thanksgiving day, Nov. 20, has Jesuit scholastics engage in the In the middle ’30s the Bears were
were weakened by the absence of Josephine; S t Francis' vs, St.
Kans.; Moon DiOrio, Brookside;
Serge MacKenzie put the
championship. The victor in Sun been nothing short of sensational sport and with the coming of known as a powerhouse football
Buzz Coggins, wno was sidelined Catherine's, W. 46th and Lowell,
Dick Shay, Denver, and Bob Kane,
boys through their hardest
day’s Tiger-Red fray will be the this year. The Crusader* chalked spring several of the boys will team that constantly met and de Canon City. New men who will re
in a disciplinary measure. This and Holy. Family team vs. St.
paces of the season, shifted
Crusader opponent, but, in the up nine victories and a tie against challenge their teachers. . . . Many feated some o f the state’s best ceive their letters are Red Hogan,
.year the shoe is on the other foot John’s, E. 10th and Columbine.
a few men here end there,
event of a tie between the two no defeats this year to surpass the of the Reds spend their noon hours prep teams, but beginning in 1939 Lewiston, Mont.; Bill Costigan,
and three Tigers' have reportedly
LEAGUE STANDINGS
and the result was— well,
been shelved for the same reason.
Denver rivals, Regis would prob great record set by the 1940 team, playing touch football and inject the fame of the Grizzly gridsters Trinidad;
w L T
TEAM—
Pet.
Ozzie
Halderman,
most people sew it in those
ably be selected to oppose the which dropped a 13-0 count to into the contests all the vigor dis faded as the school’s basketball Pueblo; Chuck Stewart, New
Taking this factor into considera St. d o r s '* ...................
0 0 1.000
prowess
became
a
shining
light
tion, the curbstone critics have es St. Vincent de Paul’s . „ 6 1 1 .786 • last six games.
Southern Colorado champs be- St. Joseph’s for the state title.
played in a loop tilt. . . . Nick
.642
Holy Fsmily ............... - 4 2 1
Everything points to a greater
Since 1939 the hin'dwood ar- York; Phil Kenney, Denver; How
tablished the Reds as an even St.
In accumulAting its nine vic names are not available in quan
.626 season next year, because only Young People’ s Activities
CatherinB't .......... . - 6 8 0
ard Downing, Salida; Matt Slanogreater favorite, because observ St. VincenUt home ...«m.. 4 4 0 .60(
tories, St. Mary’s defeated three tity at Regis, but some of the grid
vich, Rockvale; Junie Klein, Fow
one
senior—
Rudi
Sankey—
^will
be
ers feel that this year’s Regis club AnnuncUtion .............. .. 4 4 0 .60C
Denver teams, St. Joseph’s, 6-0; squadmen have been given descrip
ler, Kans.; Kenny Holden, Canon
is much stronger than its imme St. Francis' ................. .. 2 4 0 .33! graduated and only a few o f the
the
Tigers,
and
Cathedral,
13-0;
tive "handles,” including the fol
City; Ted Cranford, Peoria, 111.;
.286 others will fail to turn up next
St. John's ..............
.. 2 6 0
diate predecessor while the Tigers St.
five
other
Colorado
teams,
Ala
lowing:
“ Mert" Wade, "Eggs”
.286
Philomene'B ........... .. 2 5 0
Angelo Morelli, Bkickvale; Earl
are slightly below the par of the Blessed Sacrament....... .. 0 7 0 .000 fall.
mosa, 18-6; Monte Vista, 27-6; Haggerty, "Rope" Greene, "Basil'
McKenna, Leadville, and George
The 1942 schedule is still
1940 aggregation.
Trinidad o f the powerful South Butler, "Wheat" Watson, and
Corrigan, Wichita. Kans.
a thing of mystery end will
Regis has at least a half-dozen
Central loop, 13-7; Canon City "Link" Anthony.— (D on n W al Minor awards will go to Bemie
be until after ^ e Reeky
light, fast, and talented backs to
Abbey, 40-0, and Walsenhurg J)EN.)
________
Willers, Grand Junction; Jerry
Mountain conference holds
operate behind the best line in the
Dawson, N. Mex., high, the nint
(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish)
Kelly, Wichita, Kans., and Leo
its annual meeting. The only
league.
In Johnny Heit, Bud
Crusader victim, was on the short
A party in honor of the players Dyer, Canon City.
St. Francis’ will enter Sun
Managers*
team that has definitely been
Uchida, and Ned Allyn, the Kell
en tfof a 16-7 rouirt. St. Michael’s
and coach of the St. Vincent de awards will be giv«n to Pierre Erday’s game with the Annunci
signed is Western State,
ogg men have three breakaway
Horsemen o f Santa Fe, N. Mex.,
Paul school football team will be ramouspe, Rock Springs, Wyo.,
ation Cardinals as the under
which will make its biennial
runners who will be dangerous all
(Cathedral Young People’ s Club) held the potent Walsenhurg club
PAROCHIAL LEAGUE STANDINGS
held in the parish hall on the eve and Jackie Ton, Alamosa.
dog,
but
the
Fransalians
this
appearance
in
Denver
e
year
the way. Up front the Red line TEAM—
W L T
Pet TP OP
ning of Friday, Dec. 5, at 8 o’clock.
“ The Part of Catholic Youth in to a 7-7 tie. St. Mary’s chalked
week
will
be
fired
with
more
from today, Nov. 28.
is bulwarked by Bill Harris, 195- Regis ................ 4 0 0 1.000 86 8
up 174 points to ita opponents’ 33
Notre Dame football pictures will
the
Present
Emergency”
was
the
determination
than
usual,
be
0
37
14
1.000
Holy
Family....
4
0
It
seems
certain,
however,
that
pound center; Neil Muldoone, 180Outstanding in the success
be shown and other entertainment
.657 98 84 greater things are ahead for the topic of a talk by William F, McMullen Home.... 4 2 0
cause
they
hope
to
present
pound tackle, and Dave Rampe, St. Joseph's...... 1 2 2 .400 34 37
achieved by the downstaters was
provided. All members of the par
Glone,
Denver
attorney,
when
he
their
assistant
coach.
Bob
160-pound guard.
Annunciation.... 1 3 0
.250 12 66 Brown and Gold. The mediocre
the play of Bob Stimack, tailback
ish and pupils of the school are
Dolph, w th a victory. Dolph
.260 40 89 brand o f football displayed by the spoke to the Cathedral Young Peo and Reynolds Ballotti, guard, who
Cathedral ....... 1 4 1
Jones Has Capable Men
invited to attend. No admission
at its Communion
.100
2 69 Big Seven conference this year ple’s club
St. Frincls*..... 0 4 1
is
leaving
soon
to
accept
a
po
Against this array o f stars
are considered two o f the best
will be charged.
breakfast
after
the
9
o’clock
Mass
INDIVIDUAL SCORING
sition
in
Wyoming.
,
.
,
Sencontrasted with the sparkling and
Coach Cobe Jones, who has been
Sev gridders ever to wear Crusader r iors who will wear the blue
PTA to Plan Children’s Party
TD PAT TP fairly consistent play of Regis and Sunday morning, Nov. 23.
P
L
A
Y
E
R
mentor of the chief title contend Zering. M.H.. b............ ...M. 7 0 42
enty-five of the club members at uniforms. One competent ob
The PTA will hold its regular
and
gold
grid
uniforms
for
the
other
small
schools
makes
the
ers for the last three years, can Wheeler, M.H.. b. ___ aaa ___6
0
30
server, in fact, asserted that the
meeting Monday dftemoon, Dec,
the last time Sunday are Joe
pit a backfield that will include Germain. H.F., b. ....... ...... 6 0 30 latter aggregations look to the tended. Monsignor Hugh L. Mc- two men were among the best prep
1, ajt 3 p.m. in the school hall. Mrs.
Poole, Bernie W o o d m a n ,
future with pleasant anticipation. Menamin, rector of the Cathedral, pigskinners he had ever seen.
George Langdon, a 170-poundet; Allyn, R.. b.................. .. .. .. ..... 34 00 24
18
Heit. R.. b....................
John Mulqueen, president, asks a
Charles Applegren, Joe Pethard-working Bob Germain, and Payton, M.H.. b. ......... ..... 2 2 14 It is almost certain that the was present at the event.
Stimack, in addition to being the
good attendance, as plans for the
Mrs. Melva Famularo, the first team’s highest scorer, is a triplerash, Leo Kissell, Lee Muel
tiny Augie Russo, a scat hack who Giniburg. SJ., b......... .... ___ 2 0 12 Rangers will schedule three more
children’s Christmas party will be
2
0 ,X3 Sunday games at home next year person to appear on the program,
ler,
Bob
Bishop,
Mike
Mc
broke into the limelight for the Harris, R., c................. ___
threater who shines in every de
1
1
Wsde, R „ e. ................ .... ___I
made. Pupils of Sister Marie Jos
sang
“
My
(iurly
Headed
Baby”
Donough,
Bill
“
Mighty
Mid
and
they
should
be
able
to
line
up?
first time last Sunday.
Harry Soran.
7
1
___1
partment and makes himself fur
C.. b...................
eph will entertain with musical
get’’ Gorrell, Charles O’Don
6 a stronger slate than this year's (CHutsam) and “ Serenade” (Schu ther valuable by his ability as a
0
Brachle and Don Boyle are the Melphy, S.J.. b. ........... ___ 1
numbers. The fifth grade mothers
6 attractive series of contests.
0
bert). Harry Morton, member of
nell, John Stretz, Bob Doyle,
Torpey, C.. b................
Tigers’ best front line laborers.
placekicker. Against Dawson, Sti
6
0
..... 1
will be hostesses.
Grindinger. C.. b.
the “ Men of the West” quartet,
and
Dan
Brown.
.
.
.
Brown
Yei,
thing*
are
looking
up
Although the Holy Family Fouresde.
6
mack was responsible for all his
..... 1
0
A., e.............
The Altar Boys Mothers’ club • Enjoy the speed, com
heard over radio station KOA, sang
will
again
watch
the
game
for the Jesuit school. If the
eleven have always^ saved their Piprocki. A., b............. . . . . ___ 1
6
0
team’s points as he scored two
will meet Tuesday afternoon, Dec,
6
0
“ At Dawn,” “ Mother Machree,”
from the sidelines because of
draft, scholastic ineptitude,
best game for late iii the season, Dunnebecke. M.H., e, «.... ___ 1
touchdowns,
added
a
conversion,
0
6
9, with Mrs. R. J. O’Donnell, 742 fort tod conveniences of
Goggins. R.. b.............. ___ 1
and “ One Alone.” Sgt. Joe Bower
injuries received in the Regis
or the thing we all fear— war
the Reds hold too many trump Jordan.
6
and kicked a field goal.
0
C.. e................. . . . . ..... 1
air-conditioned travel at
S. (kilumbine street.
of
Lowry
field
played
“
Carry
Me
game.— (B ob D oyle .)
— remains out of the picture,
cards and a victo^ by the Tigers Wagner. H.F.. b. .*----- .... ___ 1
6
0
The Crusaders are coached by
The lace tableclhth offered *by these unusually attractive
Back to Ole Virginny” and “ The
6
0
..... 1
the Ranger* should surpass
would be the major upset of the Rusao. H.F., b......... ..
Frank “ Porno” Repola, who is in
6
0
the Mothers’ club was awarded to round trip fixes from
. . . ..... 1
Sweetest Story Ever Told,” comet
the
too
often-mentioned
season. Such an upset, however, Coffin, C., e. .............. .______
his second year at the Walsenhurg
6
1
0
Lombardi. 8.J.. b........
Ending its J9H grid campaign Dr. Maude Midgley of 1015
solos.
“
good
old
days.’’
is not beyond the realm of possi Cantona. S.J., g........... . . . . _____ 1
6
0
Denver:
institution! Repola is a former with a SS-8 defeat suffered at the Gaylord street
6
0
bility and that factor, together Butler, R.r b................. ..........1
In his speech Mr. McGlone de Adams 3&te star and for two
IN
hands
of
the
Regis
Reds,
Cathe
6
0
The
Altar
and
Rosary
society
_
.
.
.
.
1
Coicli Osii
A suggestion has been made scribed the American way of life years was a thorn in the side of
Tvith the undefeated league records Uchida. R.. b ............... ........... ............ 0 2
2
dral
succeeded
in
voinning
but
one
Walden, R.. g..............
will
hold
its
regular
meeting
Fri
NiwYef1(,N.Y. $84J5 t HSS
of the two teams, should draw the Gleason. H.. g ......................... ........... 0 2
2 that the Parochial loop champion as in sharp contrast to that of Regis college grid Rangers with
league game and tying another. day, Dec. 5, at 2 p.m. in the parish WsshlnitOfl, D. C. 60.M 88.66
2 be matched with the public school Russia and Germany. After a re
season’s largest crowd to the Jesuit •Stone. C.. t ........................ ........... 0 0
his
bullet-like
passes
and
brilliant
Boston,
Mils.
57.85 lOIJa
This record, however, is vastly su haH.
2 kingpin for sweet charity’s sake cent trip to Canada, he believes the
______ 0
0
•Schmittling, R.. e. . .
' stadium Sunday.
Pittsburgh Ps.
81.40 73.40
open field running.
1
1
perior
to
19i0's,
in
which
the
Jays
Grannell,
C..
b
......................
St.
*Vincent’s
football
team
will
Cardt FaTored O^er St. Francit' Fabiano. S-J.. b.................. ......... 0 1
Durolt. Mkh.
47J0 03ZS
1 in a post-season game for the city United States is more conscious of
dropped
six
straight
loop
games,
meet
St.
Vincent’s
home
Sunday
CUesgo, III.
37Z0 40S0
1 championship. We do not know the crisis than are the English and able time, another such social will
The preliminary contest will MuUane. H.F.. b............... .............. 0
1
scored
but
12
points,
and
gave
the
afternoon,
Dec.
7,
at
St.
Vincent’:
St. Lotili, Mo.
32.86 41J0
find a fast-finishing Annunciation
what reaction the Catholic prep Canadian people. The speaker be held in the near future.
opposition
201
points.
This
year’i
home, W. 42nd and Lowell Ixiule
(Todorsl Tsx Not IsoloOsO)
•Ssfety.
Cardinal team rated a one-touch
officials hold to a game o f this went on to describe conditions ex
Bowling, as well as various other
Cirretpomlms fsrsj to
type, but We do know that such isting after each war In which the activities of the club, is going along team‘ tallied 40 against league op vard.
down favorite over St. Francis'
‘ Othtr Dtsttiutiost
Mrs. L. E. Croft has been seri
a team that has failed to click con Kansas College Grads
a contest is impossible this year. United States has been engaged in top form, and President Ray ponents and saw its foes roll up
89.
.
.
.
The
season’s
record
bears
3 G^iEAT
ously
ill
in
St.
Anthony’s
hospital
sistently all season. If the Fran
public school race, which has and pointed out the need for the Seaman will have more entertain
Will Meet on Nov. 29 The
Bobby Alcorn is improving after
.TRAINS DAILY
salians can stage a repeat per
already been won by East, will Catholic youth of our nation to be ment to offer for consideration at out Coach Frank Collins’ early
formance of their sterling exhibi
conclude Saturday, Nov. 29, but ready, after the present war, to do the next regular business meeting. season comment: “ Watch the Jays a serious illness.
The streamline, stainless
in 19i2.” Only three seniors will
S t Jude’s circle met Nov. 25
The Alumnae association o f the the Parochial loop season will not their part in stabilizing the morale
tion against the Reg;is Reds, they
(San Lais Rsy Club)
steel Denver Zephyr at
be
graduated
from
this
year’s
with
Mrs.
Josephine
Koelbert
St.
Marv
college,
Leavenworth,
can march to victorj’, but the Redbe completed until Dec. 7. The of the people. Young people, he
An election of officers was held
starting
eleven.
.
.
.
Cage
practice
4:00 pm., the diesel-pow
Lunch
was
served
at
12:30.
Later
Kans.,
will
meet
Saturday
after
birds, who hold a decision over
week following that, in all prob said, should aid organizations such at the last meeting of the San Luis
Cathedral, a team that humbled St. noon, Nov. 2fl, in the home of Mrs. ability, will see St. Mary’s of as the Community Chest, the Red Rey club of S t Louis’ parish, En began 'this week and, although the bunco was played. Prizes were ered Exposition Flyer at
Francis’, are justifiably installed Etienne Perenyi, 1 S. Birch street, Walsenhurg invade Denver for Cross, and the USO. “ We must mix glewood. Bernard Parvell is the gridders were not permited' to re won by Mrs. Taylor and Mrs 12:15 pm., thd the Aris
Denver.
in the favored role.
the second annual state Catholic with the people,” he pointed out, new president, Bill Smythe, vice port, SO candidates were going Marie Travis for high scores, and tocrat at 8:00 p.m.
championship game.
to let them know that Catholics president, and George Scharf, his through their paces.— (B ill K oer- Mrs. Chas. Rausch won lowv The
next meeting will be Dec. 9. Mrs
Those factors undoubtedly rule are doing' everything in their torian. As his first presidential BER.)
BURLINGTON
WHO SPEND
P. J. Cunningham will entertain
FOR WIVES
out a public-Parochial contest power for the good o f our coun act, Mr. Parvell appointed Ed
at
726
S.
Gaylord
street..
TRAVEL
BUREAU
Jones
as
sergeant-at-arms.
The
HOURS
this year. What will happen in fu  try.”
_
Augie Russo, in making his
AND
Auxiliary Meet* Dec. 3
Prod W. Johnson,
revised
constitution
was
read
and
is
still
in
the
moot
ture
years
first
full-game
appearance
of
Announcement was made of the
TENDING
Goooral PoMooBor Agsol
The Mothers’ auxiliary of Boy
stage. Our personal reaction to musical concert for Dec. 3, the sec approved by the members.
the year, turned in a sterling
HUSBANDS
Scout troop 140 will hold its second 9b«no Ktyoteno 1128
FURNACES
A social and games followed a
the contest is that it would be a ond “ cultural” meeting of the year.
performance as the Holy
regular meeting Wednesday, Dec
I7 fh and Champa Sts«
mistake for the Parochial league, This meeting has b^n set aside discussion on the subject of “ Con
^
V
Family Tigers trimmed St.
3, a t 8 p.m. with Mrs. Clem Betwhich, we feel, would come out as Parent’s night and all par science.” Refreshment committee
Joseph’s, 6-2, for the third
tinger.
on the short end of the decisions ents and friends of the club will be members in charge were George
time in 14 years. . . . Last
Troop members promoted re
fer too often. Back in 1931 St. invited. Pvt. Robert Dark, well- Scharf, Frances Skull, and Doris
year the Purple and Gold
cently were Wm. McDonald, ad
Joseph’s, which had a representa known concert pianist from Lowry Greenwell.
downed Regis high’s Reds,
vanced to star scout O ct 20, and
Members received Communion
tive team, snatched the Catholic field, has been secured to furnish
7-6, when the Jesuit club was
Arthur Seker, advanced to life
prep title and then fell before a a major part of the program. The Sunday, Nov. 23.
without its big, gun. Buzz Cog
scout Nov. 17; The troop meets
Club members met for a skating
powerful East team, 39-0, in a Cathedral Young People’s Glee club
gins. This year the tables are
eve^ Wednesday evening in the
charity game.
turned and it seems probable
will sing, and vocal solos will com party a t« Skateland Wednesday
parish hall and invites all boys 12
Nov.
26.
The reason for the lopsided plete the program.
that the Tigers will be minus
years of age and older to join.
tut was not that East was so much Cathedral keglers have been con Men in Service
the services of three men who
Mrs. Helen Minor received cuts
better, but rather that the tinuing their enthusiastic bowling
played regularly until last
and bruises in an automobile ac
Angels had too many reserves for campaign every Monday night at To Be Listed
week. . . . In bowing to the
cident Nov. 18.
(St. Francis de Sales’ Young
the Bulldogs. The latter had
Holy Family eleven, the Bull
Ckilfax Lanes. Judging from the
People’s Club)
cracking good first team, but only reports of those participating, this
dogs donated 50 yards on o ff
A roll of honor of young men
two capable reserves on a squad particular phase o f the club’s ac
side penalities Jor some kind
of 21. East had a pair of elevens tivities has become one of the most from St. Francis de Sales’ parish
of a record.— (B ob B u rn s .)
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Phono MAin 8487
that were virtually on a par and entertaining and exciting spon who are now serving with the
SAVES MONEY.
✓
United Statea armed forces is
its third team was sprinkwd with sored.
Paul Sherriek, regular St. Jos
planned by the parish Young
lads that could have won posi
D r. J. J. O ’Neil, Dentist
IT GIVES MAXIMUM HEAT ALWAYS
People’s club. The roster will list sph’s left guard, will not appear in
tions on aiiy Parochial league Communion Breakfast
NU-KOL Lump or Egg ........
the men’s birthdays and service the final game of the season
team o f that year.
.....8 7 .2 5
againit Regis, because of a bone
and home addresses.
Suite 722 Mack BuHdins, l€th and California Streeti
The situation has improved to On Club’s Calendar
3 to 5 in. nuL...........
r
6 .7 5
(St. Mark’s Club)
A t the general meeting o f the broken in his left hand in Sunday'
some
extent, but year in and year
KING Ltbsled Lamp or Kgg. Crtua at tlu Northsra Fl*Id._48.50
ROUTT COUNTY NtJT NU-KOL.
St. Mark’s club will hold a Com organization on Thursday, Nov, tussle with the Tigers. . . . When
out we feel that the city clubs
s spscisj Bol for kitclien ranfc, only_____________________ $6.50
would have entirely too much munion breakfast Sunday, follow 27, the election o f oflRcers for Joe Loffreda, Bulldog mentor, is
manpower for the Catholic aggre ing the 9 o’clock Mass at Holy the coming term was the prin sued the clarion call for basketeers
Coal fo r All Makes o f Stokers
NEW — D I F F E R E N T — E N T E R T A I N I N G
gations. About once every five Family church. Kathryn Fanning is dpal business before the body, this week, 15 men from last year'
The Fastest Selling Coal That Ever Came to Denver
years the Parochial schools might in c'harge of arrangements, and The officers, with the committee squad plus ten freshmen answered
It’s Hot, Very Little A«h, No Soot
turn out a team that would bum Elizabetn Sommers is assisting chairmen of the permanent and his call. Nine lettermen are in
From our own mines at Routt County to you at lower cost.
special committees, will he an cluded among the hopefuls. . , . Ev
ble their secular rivals, but we her.
Stswdrt, 1940 St. Joseph’s star,
Instead of the regular social nounced next week.
believe it would be an injustice
8975 East Colfax Are.
Several members o f the club who was highly impressive in his
to ask the undermanned Catholic meeting Tuesday evening, Nov,
elevens to go through an eight to 25,' club member* were provided made the trip to South Bend, Ind freshman year as a Regis college
n r s f . lOXICAN DINNERS AND ATMOSPHERE
ten-game s^edule and then tackle with tickets that enabled them to on the Notre Dame special last fullback, will coach the grade
Joe F. Stremel
TA. 2336
Bridge Pea-ties SoUcite^
Phone Aurora 191
the city champs, which annually roller skate at the new Skateland weekend to see the Notre Dame- school’s Toy Bulldog haaketba '
. ASK THE ntlEK D WHO’S USED A TON
team this year.— (B ill Miller.).
are among the best in the state Since all artending had an enjoy-. U.S.C. game.

Game Will Mark First Time in 7 Years That
Leading Gonlenders Have Entered Titular
Till With Perfect Loop Records

\

Holy Family Club
Moves Into 3rd
In Ju n io r Loop

State Catholic Qrid
Battle Virtually Set
For Sunday, Dec, 14

Parochial League
Grid Standings

Cathedral Club
Is Told Youth’ s
Part in Crisis

PARISH GRIDQERS
TO R E H O N O R ED
A T S T . V IN C EN T’ S

lOWMS

NU-KOL

The YUCCA

C R O W B AR C O A L C O .

OffiM. dS$ BAAiidek
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Sodality’s Qift to Chaplain
SOLDIERS ARE EN TER TAINED Mary
Martha Jones (right), prefect o f the Cathedral high sodality, and Martha Jane Adams (left), vice
prefect. The presenutiOn to Father Wachter was made at a spedal assembly in Malo hall. The purchase
f the vestments is a part o f the Cathedral sodality’s program for the year, which also indudes a Christmas
AT OPEN HOUSE BY C. D. O F A. oparty
for the childnm o f the grade school, a drive to obtain objects of devotion for tne soldiers at Lowrj-,
and monthly Mass and Communion for all the sodaliats.
Acting as “ Hostass of the Day,”
the Junior Catholic Daughters of
America, dressed in apprOj^riate
formals, greeted and entertained

Meeting Is Held
By Aid Society

DON’T FpR®®’

en r k h so br *a ®
Everyone needs the Vita*
Imlns end Iren with which
^Ihls breed it enriched at
‘perteftheNotien’s Health
i<ond .Welfare .Pregro m^

The Oueen of Heaven Aid so
dety held an interesting meeting
Tuesday at the school, 4825 Fed
eral boulevard, with Mrs. J. Fred
Doyle presiding. Mrs. S. Chilerlo
gave a report on the Needlework
guild, showing a collection of 273
garments. Mrs. W. Ducey gave
a detailed report of the recent card
party and thanked her committee
for its coKjperation.
The next meeting of the Aid will
be Dec. 16, and every member is
urged to be present and bring
friends, as the children of the
school will present a Christmas
program at this meetiiu;. The Rev.
Richard Hiester will be the guest
speaker.
Election of officers for the en
suing year will precede the Christ
mas program.

Selon Guild Will Meet
In School Library DeCs 4

CHECKER
CABS
ED DUNDON. Mfr.

TA, 2233

LewMt Zontd Rstas

The regular meeting of the Seton
guild will be held Thursday, Dec.
4, in the library of the Sacred
Heart school, 27th and Lawrence
streets. The sisters will be host
esses. Luncheon will be served at
12:30 and all members and friends
are invited to be present

DR. W. P. CARLIN
1458 CORONA STREET
TELEPHONE CHERRY S ft4

PRODUCERS CREAMERY PRODUCTS MEAN
QUALITY PRODUCTS AT REASONABLE PRICES

935 Bannock St.
8297, Denver, Colo.

For Christmas***
Y O U T H FU L
IH TERPR ETATIO H S
O F T H E FUR M ODE
Proud beauties . . . coats with
the silken loveliness of ^visely
chosen peltries, and the triedand-true character which you
have long admired in our de
pendable quality furs. Out
standing, too, is the extra
value which you’ll find in all
our fur coats.

The members of the Senior Tab
ernacle society will be the guests
of Mrs. Ella Mullen Weckbaugh in
her home Friday, Dec. 6. The meOtg will begin at 2 p.m. His Ex
cellency,
Archbisnop-DesignaW
Urban J. Vehr, will be the prin
cipal speaker.
Mrs. Myron L. Babcock, pro
gram chairman, will present Mrs.
John J. Sullivan as soloist in A
program of Christmas music. Miss
Wilma Gerspach will accompany
Mrs. Sullivan at the piano.
Prospective members and guests
of regular members are cordially
invited to attend this meeting.
A silver offering to provide for
the- children of the missions will
b^ taken.

^^

Auoclsto
ETES EXAMINED

9 t « .a i e MtjMtIt BMc.

Patronize These Firms.
Are C o -op era tin g With
Paper.

P R E L A W DISCUSSES DEFENSE
PROJECTS AT DEANERY M EET

lE T S Will

ROOM. Ra»
ommend t b a
OoimepelttoB
to oat-oi-towB
(rlandi.

Cosmopolitan Hotel
BRAOBCRT

HOR8B, Gaa. Mft.

Mean a
brlchter homa—
Wa do thtm up
baiutifnllT. ■

PLAIN*
Curtaina
P a ir -

Phone
K £.
1228
2412 Curti* St.

'kir'k 'k 'k'k'k'k 'k 'k'kir
You may tise a beautiful

Skyline 'Apartment
Hostesses entertaining eight
or more at luncheon at The
Brown Palace, will be given,
without charge, the use o f
one of these beautiful apart
m en ts f o r the a f t e r n o o n
game. .

A Share in America

Consult Our Maitre d’Hotel

DEFENSE STAMPS

Phone TAbor 3111

HERMAN SUTTER

THJE BROWIY
PALACE HOTEL
FRANK W. CASE. Mznircr

monthly report showing 40
cases attended. Total visits made
were 237 with a total of 512 hours
of service. Material aid riven by
the sisters amounted to $234.12.
Plans for the Christmas open
house to be held on the Sunday
after,noon before Christmas were
discussed. Mrs. E. T. Gibbons was
appointed chairman and is to be
assisted by Mrs. Irene Koser, Mrs.
Milan, and officers of the society.
New members welcomed were
Mrs. Mary Gustin, Mrs. James
Thral, Mrs. Ansel Smith, Mrs.
Mary Nahring, Mrs. Anna Thral,
Mrs. Anna Piper, and Mrs. Mar
tha Palm. Mrs. J. L. Brubacher
was a visitor.
Tentative plans for the annual
card party to be held on March 17
were discussed.
Mrs. James Quinn entertained
with a group of songs and tea was
served by the sisters.

Sl.Vineenl’ s A i4 W ill
Meel Tuesday, Dee. 2
St. Vincent’s Aid society will
meet Tuesday, Dec. 2, at the home
of Mrs. 0 . M. Kellogg, 672 St. Paul
street, at 2:30 p.m.
The guest speaker will he the
Rev. John Moran, pastor of St.
John the Evangelist’s church. The
musical program will be in charge
o f Mrs. John J. Sullivan. An en
tertaining afternoon is promised
the members.

Arvada Group to
i le c t O fficers

CITY OF VIElWiA
BEAUTY SHOP

Look your Liovallatl
RoctiUr tS.OO UaetaIntiMi Wst* glvn
for yZ.60 whin thli ad la pr.tintod
411 Tamplt C l Bid*.

TA. (U l

DomMtic and
lapflrtod........

A card party aad dattart
lunch will ha held Dae. 3 at 1
o’clock at St, Clara's orphan*
aga. Hostaisas will ba Mr*. E.
Litmer aad Mr*. Jamas P.
MeCoaaty'of St. Philomana’ s
parish. Special and tabla
prisas will ba pwardad.

PO C KET KHIVES

1 9 -8 0

I
to

12

80

2 5 't o ’ 5 ° °

Pric* Rant*..

FOOT RALLS • 'ROLLER SKATES
POKER SETS
RlRD CAGES
AIR RIFLES

.

.

-

PING PONG
FLASH LIGHTS

FINE TOOL CHESTS

PINKING S H E A R S -S C IS S O R S ETS
COLUMBIAN MAKE BICYCLES
TRICYCLES - SLEDS .

TOYS

FIRE PLACE FIXTURES
GAS LOGS . MANTLE SCREENS

lUflVER HflRDUJflRE CO.
1520 Arapahoe

The
Denver’s
Glorious
G IF T

Exposition

A . B . G . Dell Skop
(Shrine of ,St. Anno, Arvada)

A limited number of imported doll*
•ttU l*ft In atoek.

The Altar and Rosary society
Expert Doll Repairing
will meet on Tuesday afternoon
Dell Parti
Dec. 2, in the church hall. Officers
Phan* GL. 777T
112* W. 12nd At*.
for the coming year will be elected
at this meeting. Mrs. P. Campbell
H, Brown
and Mrs
hostesses.
The Italian women of the Shrine
of St. Anne will meet on Wednes
day afternoon, Dec. 3, in the
church hall.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Brown, 607
“ WHY NOT TREAT
W. Grandview; Miss Lena Bacher
YOURSELF TO A
College avenue, and Ben Dunlap;
607 W. Grandview, were Thanks
PLEASANT SURPRISE”
giving dinner gnests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Bisbing, 1532
Lafayette, Denver.
VUit So. Denver's
A number of the women From the
Shrine of S t Anne attended the
Newest and Finest
dessert-luncheon and card party
given by St. Anthony’s ^ ild at the
Book and Maga
nurses’ home of S t Anthony’s hos
pital.
zine Store.
Mrs'. George B. Smith, 116 E
Ralston road, is recovering from an
infected fo o t
Miss Bonnie Bonham, Lee road,
has been confined to her home the
past week because of a cold.
Brother Orchid, a play by the
Regis college players sponsored by
(And Its mean it!)
the Regis college Parents’ associa
tion, vnll be given at West Denver 61 So. Broadway
RA. 0848
high school auditorium at 8:15
p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 9. Admission c n PsrtanaliMsd Chriat- 8 4 -00
will be 55 cents, including ax. Mrs.
mt* Card* for only *
Roy Staley, 128 Cedar, Arvada, has
tickets for this perfomanee.
Mrs. James Jacksoti; in her legis
Patrbaiae These Firm*.
lalure seminar, explained the new
revenue tax. Mrs. W. C. Kimmins Are C o -o p e ra tin g With
acted as hoetess at the opening Paper.
of the USO-NCCS club.

THE

FR IEH D LY SHOP

Oard Party, Lunch Are
Slated at Orphanage

They
Your

P R A C T I C A L G I F T S * 4r *

CARVIMG S E tS

KAPPA OAMMA PI
TO M EET D EC . 10

C le a n C u r t a in s

B U Y TH EM A T YOU R S A FE W A Y S TO R E

Helen Walsh

Fbent TAber liS O

M B w m

C. D. of A. Club to
Meet at Luncheon

B A MB O O

FOR CHRISTMAS
GIVE

0p(ometri8f and Optician

ilnTiutioM •nS

'O C WITH DOtlBL* * 2 ^ * ”
eM
VEi.opea
“
e
nv
elopes
Sampln Upon

(By Rose M. Hagus)
i Vincent de Paul Salvage bureau he
At the first meeting held by
’The Very Rev, Monsignor John continued and increased.
Mrs,
troop 9 at the clubhouse Nov, 22,
R. Mulroy, speaking at the No Kimmins ^ o told of St. Anthony’s
the following officers,were elected:
vember meeting of the Denver guild, a new affiliate of the dean
President, Roseann O’Brien; vice
deanery, gavetfome interesting ac ery, Mrs. Higgins, deanery presi
president, Marion M. Lynch; secre
counts of the many and varied dent, through Mrs. Murtaugh,
tary, Mary Ann'Kelly; treasurer,
forms of social welfare and defense thanked all who had participated
At a meeting of the Dominican projects that are claiming his at in the Community Chest drive.
Lorrain Magor; troop reporter,
Sisters and Friends o i the Sick tention. He eietiended an invita
Margaret O’Keefe.
Mrs. H. A. Grout announced a
The next meeting will he held at Poor Aid society held Tuesday, tion to all to visit the USO center, card party and fashion show to be
Mrs. Harvey Smith presided as being sponsored by the National iven by S t Mary’s alumnae at
the clubhouse Dec. 13 at" 2 :3 0 .'
president for the first time this Catholic Community Service, lo laniels & Fisher’s tearoom Jan.
year and gave a short talk on cated at 222 E. 17th avenue.
10.
the purpose of the society and the
Twenty-seven organizations re
Other interesting reports were
plans for the coming year. She given as follows: The DCCW quar sponded to roll call.
spoke o f , the untiring and far- terly conference held in WaisenFollowing the suggestions of the
reaching work that is being done burg, by the president of the coun NCCW, a chairman on literature
by the sisters for the sick poor cil, Mrs. Thomas Garrison; Coun will be selected by the president
and reminded the members that cil of Social Agencies, by deanery of the deanery to encourage the
The Catholic Daughters’ NooU' only through the Aid’s planning representative, Mrs. L. U. Wag reading of good books. Affiliated
day study club will meet at lunch and continued effort could the ner; Mrs. Gertrude Payne, chair groups are asked to co-operate in
eon Thursday, Dec. 4, at the Cath nuns ^ ve the financial aid that is man of the deanery immigration this movement.
olic Daughters clubhouse, 1772 sometimes imperative in their committee, told of experiences In
assisting aliens. The Rev. J. P.
Grant' street. Hostesses for the work.
The meeting was marked by the Trudel, S.S-, was a guest.
day are Mrs. J. H. Johnson, presi
dent, and Mmes. W. J. Foehl, C. J. presence of the Rev. John P. Mo
In the absence from the city of
Hyland, H. S. Gorden, and W. J. ran, who discussed the recent press the president, Mrs. L. A. Hig^ns,
Cameron. A Christmas program report carried to Americans from the vice president of the deanery,
has been arranged by this commit Rome on the beatification cause Mrs. John Murtaugh, presided,
ITie monthly meeting of the
of Katherine Tekakwitha. Father
tee.
Official reports included those of Kappa Gamma Pi, sorority for
Moran
spoke
of
her
devotion
to
the recording secretary, Mrs. W. honor ^aduates of Catholic wom
The Rev. Edward Morgan, S.J.,
and the Rev. Hubert NeweU, chap the Cross and stressed the fact E. Robinlon; financial secretary, en’s cmleges, has been postponed
that
she
is
the
first
.real
North
Mrs. Gertrude Payne, and treas from Wednesday evening, Dec. 3,
lain of St. Rita’s court, will be
to the following Wednesday, Dec.
guests. Christmas carols will be American candidate for sainthood. urer, Mrs. J. J. Dean
John Moody told of activities 10. Mrs. James Kelly, 4535 Vrain
Mrs. John Miller, newly elected
lirected by Miss Wilma Gerspach,
secretary, read the minutes of the at Vail center, and, in the -absence street, will be hostess at her home
■ cn.
organist of Holy Ghost churc
Roll call will be answered by a previous meeting and the various of Miss Daugherty, Mrs. Wagner on the latter date.
Members of the chapter who have
Christmas thought, original or committees reported. Mrs. Hogan spoke of Little Flower center.
selected, with prizes awarded in reported on the meeting of the Vail a boys’ choir is being formed, been given special work for the
each group. ‘ Peace on Earth” Denver deanery and the Social which will sing at the Christmas (Project on Catholic college educa
will be the theme. Reservations Agencies’ luncheon meeting and Mass in Our Lady of Victory tion being sponsored by the asso
Communion breakfasts ciation are requested to have a re
may be made by calling any mem spoke of the good work Vincent J. chapel.
Mr. port to present at this meeting.
ber of the committee or the Cath Little is doing in the servicemen’s are again being served.
Moody said the call for volunteer
Mrs. Kelly will review Giro Aleolic Daughters clubhouse, TA. centers in Denver.
workers had met with a splendid ria’s-.novel. Broad and Alien it the
9597.
the Needlework guild. Two hun response. Mrs. Harvey J. Smith, Vorld, which won the Latin Amer
dred and eighty-eight articles were chief counselor of the Junior Cath ican prize novel contest and has
collected by the guild and 634 arti olic Daughters, said the girls were just been translated for American
Yoars to Enjoy
cles were given to the sisters for represented in the Armistice day readers.
For oddad plaoran, tntorUls at ttaa
parade. Some of the older juniors
■Coamopolltan — PIONEER OIMINO distribution.
Sister Margaret Mary submitted asked that donations to the St.

^195

WAY

K E .6 3 9 I

W. R.JOSEPH

Troop 7
At a meeting held at the club
house Nov. 23, committees were
named and the following were
chosen as heads: Ways and means,
Helen Conway; charities, Rose
mary Drea; national defense and
Red Cross, Mary White, and social
Dorothy Stevens.
The troop plans to have its meet
ings the second Saturday of every
month and its socials on the fourth
Saturday. The next meeting will
be held Dec. 13.

SHOPPE . . .

KE 4576-

HA'S"

fK £ 5 > D /V < S .

All counselors and court officers
are asked to attend a very impot'
tant council meeting to be held at
the clubhouse Wednesday, Dec. 3.
Interesting subjects will be dis
cussed and future plans for the
juniors will be made.

COFFEE

Callbeck-Lawless, Ind.

P

Important Meeting Slated

ROOM . .

633 E. Colfax

MEm opoLiim i
i s m IDDRESS

HEW PIESIIEIII

OFFICE HOimSi S to 1] A-M.. 1 to I PJL

lea Cream
Milk • Cream
BuHar

*_______________________ _________________

mpK than 200 soldiers when they
asdSted the senior court of the
Catholic Daughters at open house
held Sunday, Nov. 23.
Welcoming addresses were given
by Father William J. Monahan,
junior chaplain; Miss Nellie Lenner, grand regent of the senior
court and senior representative,
and Mrs. Harvey J. Smith, state
chairman and sponsor of the jun
iors.
>
During the serving of coffee and
cake, the juniors entertained the
soldiers with songs by Cteelia Kovalesky and Mary Teresa Lee and
a dramatic interpretation by Philomena C de Baca. Special thanks
are given to Mrs. Ester Mapelli for
her accompaniment on the piano
and her playing throughout the en
tire afternoon.
On leaving, the soldiers declared
to both juniors and chaperons that
it had been one of the most enjoy
able afternoons they had spent.

Troop 9

DENTIST

Thundiy, Ndv. 27, 1941

T6l«Dh«nt, KEyitddft 4205

M s IVOW ready for
your

en jo y m e n t

and gift selection.
S p a r k lin g new
gifts In an assort
ment that makes
s e le c t i o n easy,
quick and econom
ical.

Gift Guides

to show yon the
quickest route to
th e gi f ts y o u ’ re
looking f o r . • time
sa v e r s fo r

busy

shoppers!

Shopa With Ooatidmo^—fbotm KE. 211i

1
Thursdty, Ndv. il,

1941
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Diocese Has Background' PllltST,
Rich W ith Catholic History fl U O

^i^fntrch New
upinoouis

Religious
Gifts

III PIILlFPIIItS

We deiign end mcnufeciure

Painted, Leaded
G LA SS
CHURCH W IN DO W S

Paint and Varnish Makers sinir

PLArt, WINDOW GLASS AND M1RP( ;RS
1S 3 3 ARAPAHOE, DENVER

SPECJAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIR WORK

THE

n iR V

CO

(Continued From Page One)
C. Polino, A. P. Brucker, and school in 1885. The first school
Fourth street and SanU Fs avenue. Gregory Leggio. The pastorate o f opened that year under the direc
At the time Father Hewlett wrote S t Ignatius’ was re sid e d by the tion of the Sisters of Charity from
that the building was used as a order in November, 1887.
Cincinnati.
store for the sale of secondlmnd
12,800 Debt Erased
Jesuits were in charge for a
goods. Mass was also said in xhe
The Rev. Frederic Bender was numbfr o f years, and, besides the
The Rev. John Burghart, S.V.D.,
home of a Mr. Flynn.
the first diocesan priest to act av palish work, they visited several after an absence of 22 years, re
The coming of the railroad to astor in Pueblo.
He resigne
' ed Spanii'
Spanish American
settlements turned to the city of his birth in
Pueblo July 2, 1872, brought a 'eb. 1, 1889, to visit the Holy along the Arkansas river. The the past week en route to the Phil
number of Catholics to the town, Land and was succeeded by Father greatest growth of St. Patrick’s ippine islands, where he will teach
which was a convenient mission Hewlett, who, by September, parish be^an about 1900 and was in a school conducted by his socenter for Pueblo, Bent, and Fre- 1890, had decorated the interior linked with the development o f cie^
gj . Father Burghart was borti
morit counties. The Rev. Charles of the church and freed the parish the steel works into an immense in Denver in October, 1914. His
M. Pinto, SJ ., was -the first priest of a $2,500 debt. He was suc plant Our Lady o f Mt. Carmel
to reside there. He came Oct 20, ceeded by the Rev. Edmund Ley, church, for Italians employed at the
1872, and his first home was a who built the priests' house and steel plant, was completed inTOOl,
little room in the house of Captain for a time conducted a hoys’ and St. Francis Xavier’s chapel in
John J. Lambert. Mass was first school. In 1908 Father Hewlett Bessemer Heights was built in
said in this room. Then the holy again became pastor and again 1908. Both were attended from
sacrifice was offered in a school had to repair the church and pay St. Patrick's for a time but later
house close by and later in the a debt; this time he expended became the centers of separate
new court house. The first church, about $6,000.
parishes.
a brick structure, was built in
Father Thomas J. Wolohan, the
S t Mary’s in the “ Grove” was
1873 at the comer of 13th and present pastor and for years the organized on Palm Sunday, March
West streets. A two-storv brick dean of the Pueblo deanery, be 22, 1891, by the Rev. Boniface
He Wirtner, OsS.B. It was originally
house was later built at the rear came the pastor in 1909.
of the church to serve as a resi started a new church, which at its intended as a churen for the com
dence and as the foundation for dedication was named in honor of bined German and Slav residents
a future college. A boys' school the Sacred Heart The old church of the city. The first services were
was started there, but no more became a social hall and the name held in a little low wooden build
than 30 pupils could be found and of S t Ignatius thus became only a ing formerly used as a saloon. Fa
matter of history in the parish.
the venture was abandoned.
ther Wirtner also built a rectory
Cathedral Bletttad in 1913
Leretto Nun* Opened School
before being called to other duties.
Sacred Heart church, now the His successor. Father Benno
The Sisters of Loretto from
Denver started a school in Pueblo Cathedral of Pueblo, was dedi Staudigl, O.S.B., erected an im
in 1875. Parish pupils were re cated April 20, 1913, by the Most posing building that contained a
ceived there for a time until the Rev. Nicholas C. Mats, second social hall, school room, and audi
nups opened a boarding school for Bishop of Denver, preceding a torium used as a church. The
girls, the beginning of their Solemn Mass sung by Father Wolo school was placed in charge o f the
Bishop Mats confirmed a Benedictine Sisters.
academy. The academy buildin han.
*
is now the Cathedral parish schoo large class in the parish that eve
The Slsv residents increased
From 1875, when the Rev. F. X. ning. The dedication was "cov so rapidly that in 1889 they in
R*t . Jehu Burghart, S.V.D.
Gubitosi, SJ., became pastor, ered” for the Pueblo Chieftaiit by duced the Germans to seek a new
prowth was rapid. The railroads young Matthew Smith, then a lay location and leave them the en parents were native Argentinians
brought more people; the steel man serving as reporter on the tire church. The Slavs then divided who had comb to the United State!
He is, of course, now into two congregations, the Slo- to make a livelihood and bad
works were established, and the staff.
city began to extend south across the R t Rev. Matthew Smith, editor venics, mainly from the South settled here.
His father died
the river and out upon the mesa of the Regieter System of Newe- western provinces of Austria, and when the young priest was five
land. Two or more priests were papere.
the Slovacs, from Northwestern years old, and his mother took him,
The second parish in Pueblo was Hungary. Each congregation had his brother, and two sisters back
stationed at St. Ignatius’, and the
Rev. Daniel F. Haugh, SJ., who St. Patfick’s. A campaign for its own services and pastor, but to Buenos Aires, where the fam
succeeded Father Gubitosi in 1882, funds to enlarge the present St. th*y got along together in per ily have lived ever since.
built another church on the south Patrick’s church and to add to the fect harmony and mingled free
In 1926 Father Burghart en
Pueblo Catholic high school, which ly in social activities. In 1911 the tered the Villa Calzada, seminary
side of the river.
Fire destroyed both the church has just completed its 50th year, two groups had grown sufficient of the Society of the Divjne W6rd
and the house Oct. 11, 1882, and was held last July and exceeded ly so ftat each could support an in Buenos Aires, to begin his
a new site was bought at 11th its gosil. When Pueblo was first independent church. The Slovacs studies for the priesthood. He was
street and Grand avenue. Mass divided into two parishes, the withdrew a n d built their own ordauied in 1939 and was assigned
was said in a little wooden build priests in St. Patrick’s, Father A. church, St. Anthony’s.
to the Parish of Espiritu Santo in
ing until the church was com Montenarelli, S.J., and F. X.
St. Boniface’s was established the Argentine capital. He chose
pleted. Amon^ the Jesuits who Tomassini, S.J.,' were forced to for the German population, never the Philippine islands as the scene
served the parish in this period live in a little shanty until they very large in Pueblo. Property of his missionary work because
were Fathers James F. Holland, built a large stone residence and formerly housing a private asyluBi “ the Filipinos
are so similar to the
ilip
for the mcntafly afflicted was people of Argentina.”
bought in 1899, and the buildings
While in Denver,
enver. Father Bu^gBuygwere remodeled to serve as a hart is staying at St. Elizabeth’s
church, school, and homes for monastery. He will leave Sunday,
priests and n u n teachers. The Nov. 30, for San Francisco, where
Benedictine F a t h e r s assumed he will board a ship for the islands
charge o f the parish and the Bene Dec. 3.
dictine Sisters, the school. The
amusement w i t h M a r y Rose parish has no defined limits but times, The American parish there
(St. PhilOmena'* Pariiti)
The monthly meeting of St. O’Brien receiving the award. Eliza- was attended by Germans from is St. Patrick’s, for v^ich a new
Philoraena’s PTA was held in the ^ th Flaherty entertained her club any part of the city. It. was dis church and rectory will be dedi
school auditorium Monday, Nov. 24, Monday evening, Nov. 24.
continued about 1915,
cated Dec. 14; the Spanish-Ameri
Rita and Mary La Tourette at
at 2 p.m. with Mrs. Harry T. 21ook
The Benedictine Fathers in can parish has the title, Our Lady,
presiding. Mrs. E. ^ Hanifen tended the USO dedication.
1903 opened a college in Pueblo of Guadalupe.
Mrs. J. F. Conway’s club met and were given a parish on the
gave the opening pray^.
Custer county was the scene of
with
Mrs.
E.
T.
Gibbons.
Mrs.
H.
Mrs. Glen P. Schafbuch reported
east side. T h e college chapel considerable mining excitement in
W.
Swigert
received
the
honor.
The
the annual membership drive,
served as the parish church- and the 1880’ b and several to-wns
which closed Nov. 1, The member next meeting will be with Mrs. J the pastors, having few parish sprang up. The Rev. Robert Serv
ship was increased to 181 with Sis P. McConaty.
ioners then, taught in the institu ant was sent to Silver Cliff, a min
ter Margaret Patrick’s room re Drama Club Play Tickets on Sale tion, devoted to high school sub ing center, in 1891.
The old
Tickets may be purchased from jects. The college was kept up in church was almost in ruins and he
ceiving the PTA award of $10 for
having the largest percentage of Mrs. Frank Abegg and Mrs. Ray Pueblo until the Benedictine Fa spent two years building a new
mond J, Ryan for Brother Orchid, thers established the Holy Cross one. Other priests were not able
members, which was 43.
The president extended thanks a play to be given by the R e «s col abbey in Canon City. The parish to make a go of the parish and he
to all who contributed to the pantry lege Drama club Tuesday, Dec. 9, is S t Leander’s, which for> years assumed the pastorate again. He
shower Nov. 19 and read a note at 8:15 p.m. in the auditorium of has had a beautiful church.
built the parish house with his own
of thanks from the sisters; and to West high school. Admission is
funds. Silver Cliff died out and
Mrs. D. R. Costello, Mrs. Esther 55 cents.
nent parishes in the new Pueblo gave way to Westcliffe, which
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Mills have diocese is made in the following grew up nearby.
Deike, and Mrs. George Astler for
serving as hostesses at the No moved to the home they recently stories:
Grand Junction, a thriving city
purchased at 1133 Steele.
vember socials.
on the Western slope, dates from
Early
Million
at
Trinidad
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lort an
Mrs. George Astler reported on
One of the earliest missions of 1881. The valley in which it lies
the h^veml»r deanery meeting. nounce the birth of a daughter,
Father Machebeuf in Southern was a part of the Ute reservation
Mrs. E, A. Hanifen, Mrs. D. R. Lillian Ann, at St. Joseph’s hos
Colorado was along a river called ceded to the government after the
Costello, and Mrs. George A. pital. The infant is the grandchild
The name
by
the Spaniards El Rio de las Meeker massacre.
Schwartz will represent the organi of Mrs. Charles Webster and Mr
comes from the junction of the
Animas
en
Purgatorio,
by
the
zation at the deanery conference and Mrs. Joseph Lort.
Gunnison and Grand rivers. The
Thomas Tully will spend the win French, Le Purgatoire, and by the town developed about the railroad
Dec. 3.
Americans, the Picketwire. Mexi
ter
months
visiting
his
sons.
Major
Mrs. J, F. Jordan will attend the
terminal station built there. Fa
December CPTL meeting. A rising D. H. Tully, who is an instructor cans, mostly sheep and cattle men, ther Servant, who toured the dis
settled
on
its
banks
in
the
1850’s.
vote of thanks was tendered Mrs. at West Point, and Thomas K.
trict in 1883, found a few Cath
B. F. Vifquain for her splendid Tully, who has been affiliated with As there were no large settlements, olic laborers at Grand Junction
the
mission
priest
traveled
from
work on the fashion show and card the Kate Sriiith hour the past three
ranch to ranch and said Mass in and a number o f Catholic soldiers
party. Mrs. Paul Eckelman re years in New York city.
at the Uncompahgre cantonment,
Franklin Onway was a guest at private homes. A parish center was and had several unusual experi
signed as eighth grade room
organized
in
1865
well
up
the
mother. She will be succeeded by the home of his parents, Mr. and river, not far from the line of ences on his trip. By chance he
Mrs. J. F. Conway, Thanksgiving
Mrs. L. D. Galvin.
New Mexico. A small church learned of a woman who was dying
and visited her. His presence led
Mrs. G. A. Schwartz presented day.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Pad have erected there was dedicated in to a request to visit Oufay, where
the Rev. Raymond Tully, S.J., of
honor
of
the
Holy
Trinity,
La
he heard Confessions for hours
the Regis high school faculty, who purchased a home at 1336 Fillmore Trinidad in Spanish.
delivered an interesting discourse street. Their children, Ty, Larry,
The city that sprang up about one night, organized the first Altar
on "Thrift and National Income" and Margie, will attend St. Philo- the parish, the largest in that part society in the parish, and gave
and its relation to the American mena’s school.
of the state, took its name from Communion to more than 100 per
Mrs. Margaret Garrity of Clear
way of life. Father Tully em
the church. A school was estab sons at Mass the next morning.
phasized the three great privileges Lake Highlands. Calif., is visiting lished in Trinidad in 1870 by the Montrose and Delta were also vis
of the American people, namely, her sister-, Mrs. M. E. Jennings, and Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati, ited on the journey. Fathenpervthe freedoms of speech, education, her niece, I ^ . Ralph Hanson.
who later operated an academy ant arranged -for lots for a church
Miss Elsie Lorenz returned
and religion and the importance
there for some years. The open at Grand Junction and performed
of their preservation for this Tuesday, Nov. 25, from Chicago, ing of coal mines brought indus the first Baptism there,- that of
and future generations. He urged 111. She attended the Notre Dame- trial establishments to the city. girl horn not long before to Mr
that these three be exemplified in U.S.C. football game at South The Charity nuns, to care for sick and Mrs. Jerry Krigbaum, the first
Bend.
the life of every American.
and injured workmen, opened also child born in the city.
Mrs. J. B. Furstenburg is re
Durango, Tnade nationally fa
Mary Apne Cane of Sister M. cupernting satisfactorily from an M t Sari Rafael hospital. Jesuit
Edna’s room gave a reading, appendectomy performed at Mercy Fathers have operated the parish mous a few years ago by its slid
ing mountain, is in a district in
since 1874.
“ Lovely Lady in Blue.” Mrs. E. hospital.
Southwestern Colorado not visited
Fr. Merle Built 1st Church in
A. Hanifen read a^prayer pertainMr. and Mrs. J. J. Dooling, Jr.,
by priests before 1880. The Rev
WaUenburil
announce the birth of a son. Mr.
Another early mission was along Michael C. Brennan was placed in
which was u.»ed recently by Monsi and Mrs. J. J. Dooling, Sr., and
gnor Fulton J, Sheen in a magazine Mrs. John E. Church are the in the Cucharas and Huerfano rivers. charge of the region in that year
Wealthy Mexicans had settled in and started, building a church. In
publication. fant’s grandparents.
the fertile valleys and lived some 1882 the Sistprs of Mercy estab
The Very Rev. Dr. William M
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Mills and what on the order of the old feudal lished their first house in Colorado
Higgins gave the closing prayer, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Mills enter
system. Fathers Machebeuf and and opened a hospital. They later
Mrs. L. E. Simonson and the sev tained at a Thanksgiving day dinRaverdy visited' these settlements took clntrge of St. Columba’s paro
enth grade mothers were the host 4ner. ' Their guests were Mr. and
as early as 1861. In 1869 Bishop chial school. The Mercy nuns also
esses for the social hour that fol Mrs J. J. Vogel, Miss Dorothy Vo
Machebeuf sent the Rev. Lous teach in the Sacred Heart school
lowed. Sister Margaret Patrick’s gel, Howard Vogel, Miss Margaret Merle to the little town of Walsen conducted in a parish for the
room won the attendance prize
Wagner, and Jim Donovan
burg, named after a Fred Walsen, ish-American people with the
Kenneth Krier Returns Home
Because of the Christmas holi
who supplied the coal miners with atine Fathers in charge. This or
Kenneth Krier, son of Edward J. necessities. Father Merle built a der does important work in South
days the next meeting will be Janu
Krier of Walsenburg, has returned small adobe church at Walsenbur; ern Colorado but most o f it was
ary 26.
'f 
to his home following a five-week lu September, 1876, he lost bis life
undertaken after Father Hewlett
Scouts to Attonil Maio^
illness
at
a
local
hospital
when hie wagon was upset as he wrote his history. The American
The Boy Scouts will receive’ ComMr. and Mrs. W. J. Murphy and was going to meet Bishop Mache provincial headquarters are at St
munion Sunday at the 8:15 Mass.
His original Cajetan’s church, Denver.
The regular meeting of the scouts daughter, Barbara, returned Mon beuf at Trinidad.
will be held in the school hall at day, Nov. 24, from South Bend, adobe church suffered a collapse
wherF they attended the Notre in a flood and another one was
8:30 Friday, Nov. 28.
Dame-U.S.C. football game.
built in a safer place. This was
Eleanor Zook was hostess to the
Mrs. Frank H. Ricketson, Sr,
members of Rita La Tourette’s club who had been ill at her home for used many years later as a parish
L
hall. A brick church was built in
Tuesday evening, Nov. 25.
some time,/was removed to a local 1906, three years before the death
O
Marie Bresnahan’s club met -with hospital Tuesday, Nov. 25.
of the Rev. Gabriel Ussel, who
w
Mary McGlone Saturday evening
Mrs. A. Girardot was hostess to came to the parish from Taos in
Nov. 22. Bridge furnished the Mrs. J, A. O’Neill’s club Nov. 21 New Mexico with the permission
p
A discussion of the opening events of the then Bishop Lamy of Santa
in Christ’s active ministry fol Fe. Father Ussel also left the
R
lowed a dessert-luncheon. Mrs.
I
eater part of the riioney needed
Abner James,
1765
Trenton ffoi
or a school, erected after his
C
street, will entertain the club on death in 1909.
E
Dec. 4.
La Junta Formerly Otero Station
La Junta, in the Arkansas val
Director Announced on ley, was originally called Otero
TEN
Station, but the.name was changed
Denver*e F ^ i l y
Haiti Catholic Daily in
DELICIOUB
1878. Mass was first said there
Photographere
Since 1915
Sinci
FLXVOBS
Cap Haitien, Haiti.— Announce in a commercial building and then
Experts with Children
ORT AND
ment waa made of the appointment in' an adobe school house that w u
SWEET
of Luc Grimard as director of later remodeled into a church. The
UNITED PHOTO
Phalange, Catholic daily news Rev. J. B. Pitaval, later Archbishop
4t Your
paper
o
f
Haiti.
M.
Grimard
at
one
of
Santa
Fe;
well-known
Jesuit
pio
STUDIOS
Favorite Dealer
time aseisted in the publication of neer missionaTies. and equally fa
i » i crtu T j ^ .3 4 1 2
SEBVl COLD
the Bulletin of Our Lady of Per mous secular prieats of Colorado
Opp. Bann
petual Help here.
were stetionea there at various
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Invites You to'See These

E

cclesiastical

A rticles
FOR Y O U R S E L F -F O R Q IFTS I

ST. PHILOMENA’S PTA REPORTS
MEMBERSHIP INCREASED TO 181

Y ou ^ r e C ordially Invited to
In sp ect O ur Beautiful S tocks
^ A T H O L IC S of the Rocky Mountain Region,
we hope you will visit our newly-opened
Ecclesiastical Section the next time you’re in our
store. You will find a very complete and beautiful
selection of Catholic needs, for your own use and
for gifts. A wide range of prices to suit every
purse, and of course you may avail yourself of
the convenience of your May Co. charge account.

Prayer Books

Rosaries

Religions Statues

Plaques

Crucifixes

Vigil Lights

The MAY Co.—Balcony

Builders
Section
FOX & COJIIPAIVY
Sheet Metal Manufacturen and Contracton

1620 Blake Street
SAMUEL E. FOX

CHerry 7404
DENVER. COLORADO

6x1 TO n x l4 UP TO II FT. Hll.600 FT. ]x6. 2 il T AND G OBE.
FIR. 100,000 COMMON A.ND PRESSED BRICK. PLUMBING RADTS. PIPE,
STL. BEAMS.

NEW AND USED LUM BER

D EN VER W RECKING C O ., 1000 S . Bdway
THIS IS THE TI.ME TO PURCHASE

' WALLPAPER
•

P rices Low - Quality Best

nrorVt'LlNr^AtNTS
r

919 BANNOCK, S '
KJ 7:&A
DENVER C'

grand

netitl

boule\i

Loan Agencies Ask '
Improved L ij^ n g
C L E V E U A N D , O. — Many loan
agenciea financing conttruction of
new property demand modem light
ing futturea of approved deaign. In
efficient lighting and unattractive
fixturei are taid to be tangible reductiona of property value.

RO-BLO

Thetv'a no need to
unettraetive or improper
lithtinc ia your home—
and modem lighting ii
available at curpriiingly
low coet. Let na make a
lighting efficitncT teat at
your home today.

H. G. REID
I L E C T X I C A L CO.
E L E C T B I C A L CONTBACTTNG — REPAIBING ta d F I X T UR ES

MAin 2303
329 14th St.

Christian Bros.
Wines

99e Dottle

for a
Joyous Christmas
Express the true spirit
of Christmas with a
gift from our beauti
ful selection of reli
gious a r t i c l e s and
books.

Gifts for the Clergy
BLACK CLERICAL SHIRTS
Twilled Black Sateen, $ 3 .2 5
$ 4 .0 0
TM'illed Black Sateen, silk bosom,
$ 4 .0 0
All Black Silk. $ 7 .5 0
Best Qfiality Broadcloth, $ 5 .0 0
RABBIS, *silk, prices, $ 1 .5 0 , $ 2 .0 0 , $ 3 .0 0 , $ 4 .0 0 ,
$ 4 .5 0 , $ 4 .7 5 , and $ 5 .0 0
BIRETTAS, folding, $ 4 .0 0 and $5.0^0
PYXES, Sterling Silver, Gold Plated, $ 9 .0 0 to $ 1 2 .0 0 ,
solid gold, $ 5 3 .0 0 ’
OIL STOCKS, Sterling Silver, Cold.Plated, $ 3 .5 0 ,
$ 6 .5 0 , and $ 9 .5 0
POCKET HOLY WATER SPRINKLERS, $ 1 .5 0 W
$ 5 .0 0
LEATHER SICK CALL CASES AND STOLES, 8 2 .5 0
LEATHER SICK CALL CA$ES, STOLE and Ritual,
$ 4 .0 0 and $ 4 .5 0
SICK CALL AND CONFESSIONAL STOLES, $ 1 .2 5 ,
$ 1 .5 0 , and $ 2 .0 0
ROSARIES, black cocoa beads, silver plated and sterling
silver chains, $ 1 .0 0 to $ 6 .0 0

Gifts for §isters
Ideal Gift Crucifix, ebony cross with nickel inlay corpus
o f oxidixed silver, each in gift lined box, 7 5 ^
Standing Crucifix o f polished silver,
black ebony base, boxed, $ 1 .2 5
PAPER WEIGHT, (^rist on the Rocks,
oxidized silver or gold plated, each
$ 1 .5 0 , Oxidized silver i^th crucifix
in black or blue, each, $ 1 .0 0 , Walnut
wood with applied oxidized ornament,
each 75^
ROSARIES, Black cdcoa with oxidized and sterling sil
ver chains, $ 1 .0 0 , $ 1 .5 0 , $ 2 .0 0 , and up to

$6.00
LEATHER ROSARY CASES, prices, 10<^, 1 5 ^ , 2 5 ^ ,
3 5 ^ , 50<^, and 7 5 ^
PICTURES, all o f Chambers pictures in either hanging
* or standing styles, $ 1 .0 0 , '$ 1 .2 5 , $ 2 .5 0 , $ 3 .0 0 ,
$ 3 .5 0 , $ 5 .0 0 , and up to $ 1 5 .0 0
STATUES, com poiition, French ivory, silver, gold, mar
ble dust, or luminous, 15<^ to $ l 0 . 0 0
PRAYER BOOKS FOR RELIGIOUS, $ 2 .5 0 to $ 7 .5 0
DAILY MISSALS, $ 1 .5 0 , $ 2 .7 5 , $ 3 .2 5 , $ 4 .0 0 to

$10.00
SUNDAY MISSALS, 2 5 ^ to $ 5 .0 0
NEW TESTAMENTS, 50<l to $ 3 .0 0 , FOLLOWING OF
CHRIST, 50<^ to $ 2 .7 5

Gifts for Men and Boys
Vest Pocket Prayer Books and Manuals,
40<^, 60<l, 7 5 ^ to $ 5 .0 0 , Man o f
God (Callan and McHugh, O .P .),
$ 1 .0 0 to $ 5 .0 0 , Young Man’ s
Guide (Lasance), 8 1 .5 0 to $ 3 .5 0
Missals, $ 1 .5 0 , $ 2 .5 0 , $ 3 .5 0 smd Op to
$ 7 .5 0
Sunday Missals, 2 5 ^ to $ 5 .0 0
Rosaries, 5 0 ^ , 75<^, $ 1 .0 0 , and up to $ 6 .0 0
Athlete Scapular Medal and chain, oxidized silver, 7S^
each
St. Christopher Key Wallets and Billfolds, leather, 7 5 ^
to $ 1 .2 5
St. Christopher Medals and Key Rings, oxidized silver,
10^^,
25<^, 35<^, 50<^, and up to $ 3 .0 0
Knights o f Columbus and Holy Name Pins and Charms,
10<^, 25^ to $ 5 .0 0 , St. Christopher Rings, ster
ling silver, $ 1 .0 0
Lapel Crosses, roUed gold, 10l|^, solid gold, 5 0 ^ each

Gifts for Women and Girls
Hail Holy Queen Prayer Book, $ 2 .5 0 ,
$ 3 .5 0 , and up to $ 1 0 .0 0
Blessed Be God Praver Book, $ 2 .5 0 ,
$ 3 .5 0 , and up to $ 1 0 .0 0
Catholic Girls* GuidI (Lasance), $ 1 .5 0
to $ 8 .5 0
Manual o f Prayers, $ 1 .5 0 to $ 8 .5 0
Sunday Missals, 25<^ to $ 5 .0 0
Daily Missals, $ 1 .5 0 , $ 2 .0 0 , $ 3 .5 0 , and up to $ 7 .5 0
Rosaries, 5 0 ^ , 75^ , $ 1 .0 0 , and up to $ 2 5 .0 0 in
attractive boxes
Rosary Compacts, $ 1 .2 5 , $ 1 .5 0 , $ 2 .5 0 , and $ 1 0 .0 0 ,
Sterling Silver Miraculous and Scapular Pendants,
$ 1 .0 0 , $ 1 .2 5 , $ 1 .3 5 , $ 2 .0 0 and $ 2 .5 0 , Sterling Silver Scapular and Miraculous Rings, ,$ 1 .0 0
and $ 1 .5 0
Statues, Marble Dust, French Ivor>-, gold and silver,
1 5 ^ , 4 0 ^ to $ 1 0 .0 0
Pictures, Hanging or Standing, 5 0 ^ , $ 1 .0 0 , $ 1 .2 5 ,
$ 2 .0 0 and up
Home Altars, electric lighted, $ 6 .0 0
Electric Shrines, Blessed Virgin or Sacred Heart o f
Jesus, $ 2 .5 0 each
We are sorry that space does not p am it our lilting mors of
our beautiful gifta but a visit to our store will be appreciated
and we will endeavor to help our patrons in selecting; gif^<-

Christmas Greeting Cards, 5^^ to 3 5 ^ each
Calendars fo r 1942, 1 0 ^ to 3 0 ^ each
Christmas Crib Sets, 5^ to $ 1 0 .0 0

Mail Orders Dlvaa Our Prompl Attanllon

"J u n U S C tllR K E *
Beedquartere for
▲BTlCLSa o r OBVOTION
CBUBCB ruBKiaaiNGa

BOOKS FOB m

can-

o u c L i m am> clcbct

1636-38 Tremont Street

CHURCH
GOODS
HOUSE
P h oM TAhor 3789

f

r

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Remember we have suitable eye glass gifts for grand

or

In the

production o f Brother Orchid, the *tory o f the ganfster
became a monk, are the three Regia college students
shovrn here. Left to right are Thomas L. Garry, who plays the part of Brother Geranium; Joseph J. Gonsales, who has the role of Dominie Battista, hard-hitten ganster, and James Sweeney, stage manager.
Brother Orchid will be presented by'the Regis college dramatic dub at the West high auditorium on the eve
ning o f Dec. 9.

X CXIVl-TLg

’ Y O U ’ R E LO O K IN G FO R OHRISTM AS IDEAS

7

Telephone,

mother, sister, sweetheart — also smart styles for

KEystone

Thursday, Nov. 27, 1941

4205

FI.rUNKIII
F

For LABORATORY TESTED

COAL

formal or informal wear.

C -4 U

S W I G E R T BROS.
Optometrists

*4/#

(Regia College)
The Rev. John J. Flanagan, S.J.,
dean o f Regis college, returned
At Right Prices
for Every Age
Tuesday, Nov. 25, from the annual
KEystone 7651
1550 Califomia
meeting in Chicago o f the deans
o f the Jesuit colleges of the Mis
souri, Chicago, and New Orleans
provinces.
The convention was held on the
Btigy Dayt Demanii, Typewritera
campus o f Loyola university Sat
ALL RUKES STANDARDS AND
urday and Sunday, Nov. 22 and
PORTABLES — ALL PRICES
23.
Delegates at the convention dis
AU Makes T y ^ w r ite r l^ rv ice
cussed the place of the “ ratio stuBARNES SCHOOL BLDG.
MAIN MSI
diorum” in modern education in
4W Mtb St.
schools conducted by the Society
of Jesus. “ The “ ratio studiorum”
is the outline of the Jesuit ^stem
of studies fo r the direction of
+
+
teachers and of students.
Other colleges and universities
represented at the convention
were: Spring Hill college of Spring
Hill, Ala.; Loyola university,
I
Chicago, 111.; Loyola university.
BERNARD DALY, 4S6 Pearl atraet.
New Orleans? University of De
Hasband or Hr>. I.ana Daly, father of
Air Conditioned
Mrs. Ben F. Mitchell and Hri. E. H.
troit, Detroit, Mich.; Rockhurst
Mitchell: brother of J. F. Daly. Mr,
“ One late, all wait” has become the mobsters work by night. At college, Kansas City, Mo.; Creigh
Martarat Boyer of Canton. O., and Mrs
the. slogan for the rehearsals of the first joint 'rehearsal every ton university, ()maha, Nebr,
Paul Hacker of Los Angeles. Requiem
Brother Orchid, which will be pre thing went according to the expec John Carroll university, (Cleveland.
Mats was offered Tuesday at 9 in St.
1449-51 Kolamatb Sl
Joseph’ s church. Interment Ht. Olivet.
sented by the Regis college dra tations of the director, Mr. Robert 0 .; Xavier university, Cincinnati,
W. P. Horan A Son aervice.
Phone MAin 4006
matic club at West high audito J. O’Sullivan, SJ0., and Marquette university, Mil
RONALD. LE ROY TRENKLE. 1640
rium on the evening of Dec. 9.
Logan street. Son of. Mr. and Mrs. John
John Yelenick, who plays the waukee, Wise.
A 4> A A .S
A. Trenkle. Servieat were held Tuesday i
.r
x,.
,
Brother Orchid is the story of a dual role of Brother Orchid and
Htyiolulu Biahop Viiit*
9 in the Cathedral. Interment Mt.
Preparations for the annual reOlivet. w. p. Horan A Son aervice.
Union of the Denver curia o f the gangster who becomes a religious. John Sarto, the gangster, also does
The Most Rev. James J. Swee
The cast is working in shifts to double rehearsing on both shifts. ney, D.D., Bishop of Honolulu,
RUTH ROMERO. 2656 Lawrence. Legion o f Mary to be held in St.
Daughter of Mr. and
. Ben C. Catherine’s church Sunday after- guard against bottlenecks in the Most of the monks have been hav visited Regis college last week with
Romero. sitter of Mrs. Glona Helen
n -_ j
The “ monks” take ing trouble trying to walk, since the Rt. Rev. Matthew Smith, edi
Barber and Richard and JuUa Romero.
Dec. 7, and lO r the program production.
Mass of the Angela wat olferkd Wednet- of entertainment that Will follow over the afternoon rehearsals and they have been in costume for the tor of the Register.
In the ab
^ y at 8 ;3o in Sacred Heart church. In- in the parish auditorium have been
last . few rehearsals and the sence o f the Very Rev. Robert M.
Wheel Tickets for
“ skirts,” as Len (Brother Nastur Kelley, SJ., president of Regis,
" m k . A gnes ’ *SADAs !* ^ ' 6oo'*H u m *:k ^ ^ ^
according to the Rev.
tium) Seeman calls the religious and the Rev. John J. Flanagan,
boldlt street. Wife of Matt Sadar. J. Roy Figlino, diocesan director
Basaars and CamiTals
garb, are taking a beating. Tom S.J., dean, the visitors were shown
mother of Matt. Jr.: Frank. Joaeph, and of the group. More than 500 acI (Brother Geranium) Ga»ry and the buildings and grounds at the
CatkoUc Work Our
mont, ®.'nd’’’ M r"' T. ‘ j.*’“ N;i^hborV” M b '’'®
auxiliary members.of the
IJim (Brother Hollyhock) Hoare college by the Rev. Armand W..
Sheridap. Wyo. Requiem Mass wiu h* legion are expected to participate
Specialty
Iare constantly arguing who has Forstall, S.J., professor o f ana
offered Saturday at 9 in Holy Rotary in a Ceremony designed to mark
Ithe better monk’s walk.
Jack lytical chemistry.
*S“r S ;r v /V * ™ * “ ‘
the extraordinary growth and
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
, (Abbot Jonquil) Teeling still inRAYMOND
w. STEWART. 4 5 7 6 ®Pb?tu»l accomplishments of the
Father Forstall was rather proud
sislts that he .should be Brother of his seismograph, which recorded
Hooker. Huibtnd ot Mro. Ann* p.
past year.
KEystone 6348, 6349
Lilac,
who
is
always
in
the
dairy
Raymond w.
xjje spiritual exercises will bethe earthquake that was felt in
Stewart. Jr. Requiem Maas wat offared •„
9 .on
, 1, , - - . . i f .
and never gets on stage.
Portugal on the morning of Nov.
Monday at 9 in St. Catherina’a church. P*' at 2.30 p.m., With th e recita'
The tough characters of the play 25. He said that several larger
Boulevard aervice.
,
tion of legion prayers. A sermon
have been having a field day ever earthquake instruments in the
ADELINE ■BLAIR, 3701. High atraet. by the Rev. Leo Farrell, O.P., passince they started using props United States failed to record the
SERVICE
Q U A Lm f Mother of Moae and Levi Blair. Mrs. tor of St. Dominic’s church, will
Tex (Freckles) C r o t h e r s has quake, which was certainly of de
(Holy Family Pariah)
hilte*r M?.“ AldU B^dora Mr!.' Nelda k9l l ° ^’ . , c l o s i n g spiritual exer
brought in the most amazing as structive intensity. He said that
O’ Brien, and Mrs. Corteiu O’Connor. Re- cise Will be Solemn Benediction
#St. Mark’s club will hold its sec
quiem Mata was offered Saturday. Nov. with the Blessed Sacrament, at
ond annual Communion breakfast sortment of gats ever seen any- the center of the tremor was prob
22. at n in Annunciation church. In -1which the Very Rev. John C.
Sunday, Nov. 30, after tJie 9 o’clock wliere. Joe (Dominic) Gonzales is ably in the middle of the ocean.
“ Knights and Handmaids of the
Mass. Reservations may be made having a picnic with an old slouch
MRS. ISABELLA PERRY.. 1060 Fox I
Her Blessed Sacrament” will be the
KEjstana STTS street. Wife of Amedeo Perry, mother ch u rch Will b e th e ce le b r a n t. T h e by calling Catherine Fanning or hat and an Italian accent.
ttt E. Colfax
of Wendell Hicks Perry, aiiter of Mrs. d e a co n Will b e th e R e v . W illia m Elizabeth Sommers. The club will man (Fat Dutchy) Faulhaber as a subject o f talks to be given by
n-nf
Powers,
pastor
o f St. .. James’
also held a skating party Tuesday bartender drinks more than he Jim Harris and Francis Morriss
Della Perkins, and John and Pete Kalu
.
v ,
t, .
serves.
Jaspar ( t h e G i m p ) at St. Francis’ high school Friday,
wAitis. H^quiem Mabm war offered SAt-j
3 n a SUbuGRCOnt t h e K 6 V. evening, Dec. 2.
Jacques oils and. cleans his water Nov. 28, in the schpol’s sodality
urday, ,Nov. 22. in St. Joaeph’ a church. Claude Kellerman, O .F .M ., of St.
The sanctuary workers for the pistol eve^ night. Phil (Solo
. Elizabeth’s church. The Rev. Wilweek of Nov. 30 are Mrs. Heniy mon) Davis has already mastered period.
Mr®.® F ™ k y l % % r
Monahan o f Holy Ghost
Heinz and Mrs. E. C. Henry.
the Jewish dialect and is now
Haya of Meeker and Homer H. Haya of church will be master o f cereMAln 7171
Los Angeles. Requiem Mass was offered m on ies
St. Rita’s circle met at the home wearing a curler on his nose.
Monday
at
9
in
St.
Joseph's
church.
'
,
,
PtoBpt. Coortooui Sarrlea - ■
George P. Hiekethai service.
The assemblage Will adjourn to of Mrs. C: B. Wilson on Wednes Frank (Dum Dum) McCabe, the
CHEAPER SATES
only senior in the play, is the only
MRS. MAYME MCCARTHY. 1184 E. the parish auditorium after the day, Nov. 26.
CLEAN NEW CABS
St. Ann’s circle met at the home one who is not polishing his lines
C^‘ !hy.‘ “m'ot” ^•of'^«^.Id'McS^^^^^^
®
■he plays a deaf mute’s part.
Mrs. Henry J. Barth, and sister of Will star all-leglon talent. Hlgh- of Mrs. Thomas Bullock Tuesday,
A L T A R B R EAD S Thomas
The new four-million-dollar unit
Purtei, Mrs. Margaret Thomp- lighting the program will be sev- N o v .,25, for a dessert luncheon.
Tickets for the performance are
Mrs. A. Becker was assisting being sold by the Regis college at Fitzsimons General hospital will
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Parents’ association. Mrs. G. B. be formally dedicated Wednesday
Louis' church. Englewood.
Theodore! A v e
M a ria ,
by
MlSS • M a n e hostess.
LlttU Girls' DresBcSa Eisbrotdtry.
Haekethai aervice.
M a u ro , an a u x ilia r y m e m b e r o f
A square dance for adults was Wilson, chairman of the ways and afternoon, Dec. 3, in the presence
Uoaofframtns, Ptc.
ROMAN ROMERO. 2607 ArapahoeJ the Immaculate Conception prae- held in the school hall on Wednes means committee, is in charge of of an invited group of army offi
Requiem Mass was offered Monday at
...
9 ;80 in Sacred Heart church: Interment Sldium of St. Catherine S parish day, Nov. 26. The dance was the ticket sales. Mrs. Wilson can be cials, federal, state, and city o f
TH E SISTERS OF THE
Mt. Olivet. Theodor* Haekethai service, and talented star of the Denver first of the season and it is planned reached either by calling PE. 7647 ficers, and prominent citizens.
GOOD SHEPHERD
J. s . ^ B i N LOPEZ. Denver. Hus- Grand Opera company’s produc- to continue the series through the or by seeing her at her home, 1403
TELEPHONE PEARL 1461
band of Mrs. Tomasita Lopes, father of
fv ;- - o - f —
S. Grant.
Mrs. Jerry COnUles, Mrs. Lena Duran. “ 9" v. Camen this past spring, winter*
and Mrs. BarbarlU Valdes.
Requiem MlSS Mauro Will be accompanied
Catherine Anne, infant daughter
Mass was offered Monday at 9 in Sacred by Miss Kathleen Andrews, also of
Heart Church. inUrmdnt Mt. Olivet.
1^^ Immaculate Conception prae- of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hethcote,
D O y L E ’S
was baptized by the Rev. Leo M.
MRS. KATHERINE MORAN
isidiu m .
Flj’nn on Sunday, Nov. 23. The
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
Mrs. Katherine Moran, 2800 Leyden
Among the Other attractions on sponsors were Lee and Margaret
PH ARM ACY
Eatate of Joseph Sitter!*, also known as
street, a resident of Denver for the past kjje p r o g r a m that will include a Griebling.
Joe Sittcrle, deceased. N(U 67365.
Tha Particular Dranlat
seven years, died Wednesday in St. AnNotice is hereby given that on the 6th
thony'a
hospital.
She
was
a
member
of
spewalty
number
by
a
group
from
day of January, 1942. I will present to the
The prayers of the student body
i r r e ave. and g r a n t
St. James' parish.
each praesidium in the Denver are being offered for Sister AloCounty Court of the City and County of
g. (SS7
FREE DEUVEBT
Denver, Colorado, my accounts for FINAL
Surviving, in addition ^ her daugh- L u r ia will be a male quartet rep
Jessica
Dragonette,
golden
raa,
teacher
of
languages
in
the
ter, Mri. John C. Dutton, with whom t h e f v .
rofV ,«. 4-n i
—
SETITLEMTOT of administration of said
made her home, are two coni, Harry A.
Cathedral prae high school, who underwent a seri voiced Catholic who has pung her eatate, when and where all persons in in
and William P. Mofan, both of San sidium.
terest
may appear and object to them, if
ous operation at St. Joseph’s hos way into the foremost circles of
desire.
concert and radio artists, will ap they so CLEMENS
^T.^l^'e“m * S l . \ '* ! ! S l ^ T o '» * ^ e d n e . .
The speaking program will fea- pital Monday, Nov. 24.
SlTTHtLE, Executor.
For Good Workprs
day at 9 in St. Mary's Cathedral in ture Edward ApderSOn of Our
pear
in
the
Denver
city
audito
Gladys Ranney, a senior in the
of any type, permanent or odd Cheyenne. Interment in Cheyenne. W. P. Lady o f the Sacred Heart prae- high
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
rium
Monday
night,
Dec.
1,
to
pre
school, is recuperating at
Estate of Annie McGrath, Deceased. No.
•
lji<jium. Sacred Heart parish, who
Job, call Employment Department Horan A Son service.
home after being ill in a hospital sent a musical program to which
66473.
the public lias looked forward since Notice is hereby given that on the <
JAMES W. ONTIS
I
J^.®
®9 ' “ H o m e of the flu.
Catholic Charities
Funeral servieas were held in Loyola Visitation;” MlSS Catherine Cam
the
Oberfelder-Slack
1941-42 day of January, 1942, I will present to the
A games party for the ^students
County Court of the City and County of
1666 Grant S t
KEystone 6386 church for James w. Ontis. 47, factory eron of Our Lady, Queen of the
was held Wednesday. Nov. 26, series began. The presence of Miss Denver, Coloradq, my account* for FINAL
Z*■?or‘ *lt*y“e‘ar“/. ‘wh‘o” l} .d ‘ “ !rhi??o°m*e:
D®™,, Prizes were awarded. The proceeds Dragonette is a feature of the sea SETTLEMENT o f administration of said
2914 CUyton street.
inic^s parish, ‘‘Hospital. Visitation,
son’s musical menu that is ex- estate, when and where all persons. in
He WAS beni Nov. 24, i^9S, In L*ke and the Rev. Forrest Allen, former are to be used to purchase a Missal jected to prove the most popular interest may appear and object to them,
J. T. Upton Renovating
for the chapel at Lowry Field
if they eo desire.
ocally in a long while.
Co.
RUTH McGRATH DAVEZAC, Executrix.
« u ' ’at‘ ?h.*!?e*oV’
n “ H !« !^ !d
«ge
Preparations
are
being
made
for
of
Mary.
Lent Kofiky in 1920.
The beloved soprano is a dis
Cannat Claancra That C1«aa
the homecoming by the Girls’ Pep
'Surviving tra hit wife, t ton, Jamet.
REAL ESTATE
end two daughter*. Charline and Shirley
club. The club will form letters cerning artist whose varied rep If yon wtib to aell or rent yoar
PROMPT
ertoire
embraces
grand
opera
Jean. a ll.o f Denver: a brother. Arthur
at the half of the Tiger-Annuncia
PERSONAL
of Columbia, Calif., and three littere,
arias, Lieder, and .songs o f many property call PEarl 4638. Wo
tion game Dec. 7.
REASONABLE
Mre. William HuUender o f’ Oakland
nationalities and periods. Her tpecialige in Sootb Denver.
Calif.: Mrt. Charles Laughlin of CeSERVICE
In connection with the social versatility has been a boon to her Kimtey St Co., 308 South Pearl.
lurabit, and Mita Ida OntU of Sonora
service work, the Girls’ sodality of popularity. Paramount pictures
Calif.
I
W. H. tJPTON
Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan
the parish has chosen to work
Hanacar
Th^ sisters and members of St, at the mushroom factory. The work chose her for the voice of the
A Son service.
Anthony’ s Hospital giuild thanks consists in teaching the children Princess in the film, Gulliver’s
765 Tejon Street
'
,MICHAEL PAULDINO
Jail who contributed to the success catechism. There arc over 40 chil Travels.
TAbor 5223
Michael Pauldino. a fruit tad vegetable - f
♦),. hanpfit rarrf n a r tv
w hich
peddler in Denver for 61 year,, died
u iJ
^ n ic n dren who have been taught by the Mrs. J. Krisl is chairman of the
Tuesday in St. Anthony's hospital of * was held Nov. 2 4 .
r
sisters in the past but who are at high school party, which will be
E «tert.in m ,„t J „ the after. present- without instructors in cate given in the evening. Mrs. Leo
<Stxsn^i^ o f
Where Friends Meet Friends
Street. He wat 82.
noon was furnished by two Indian chism. This is the first missionary Casper, Mrs. J. B. Ginn, and Mr.
Surviving are three daughters, Misses yOUths, students in the sisters’ work of the type attempted by the and Mrs. Joe Pughes will assist
Cotox n-V’'
• HNE FOODS
P«>ii<«no and Mrs. Jennie school at Jemes, N. Mex., who per- sodality.
her.
'
Bruon; four sonc. Joaeph, Georfe. Dad.
j __ * ^
miT
and
Roceo
.Patildiao,
Abd
aix
KrAndehiu
farmed
their
native
dances.
The
The
membership
drive
will
be
in Nanire’s oak fs
• tOXED DRINKS
dren. all of Denver.
intricate “ Hoop Dance” and the Large Number
continued for two weeks, after
• WINE
• BEER
Mats wiU be offered Saturday “ Hummingbird Dance” were the At PTA Session
likewise a charteter- at Requiem
which reports will be completed.
10 in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church.
- .
W. P. Horan A Son service.
|highlights Of a beautifully COSAfter the meeting Miss Cath
The regular meeting of the Holy
istic of Rainbow
tumed and skillful exhibition.
569 E. Colfax
Family PTA was held Monday eve erine Hall entertained those pres
MRS. ABBiE SULLIVAN
1
Special
prizes
were
awarded
to
granite. This is one
ent
with
two
piano
selections.
Fran
n .n ";
«**^*'“ « Agnes Toohey, Gladys Nordquist, ning, Nov. 24, in the school hall,
Denver for 28 years, died Mondty in St.
t
a
I T -,
a
Hose sang a solo accompanied at
of eight Cold Spring Anthony’s hospiUl.
Mrs. C. A. .with a large number of the mem the piano 'by Tony Murro. Mrs.
hers present. Sister Prancia Ei
She was born in County Cork. Ire- Stahl, and Mrs. R. G. Howlett.
FOUNDED BT W. T. HUBRAT
lean’s room won the prize for the Murro also played two lively
granites from which land, and came to the United S t a te s ------------------------------------when she wat 16. She lived in Glenns back to Denver in 1903. Hit wife, the largest attendance. Plans were pieces.
our finer memorials Fails, N. Y., and in St. Louis, Mo. In Uormer Mary McRory, died in 1938.
The first o f a series o f old1888. the married Cornelius J. Sullivan,
Surviving ara two daughters. Mrt. C. made for the Chrietmas party to
a miner, and then the couple moved to H. Boll and Mrt. J. H. Callahan; a ton. be held Dec. 17. Mrs. S. M. Sat- fashioned
s o c i a l s was held
are carved.
Colorado and settled on a farm in Platt* William Harrall, and aix grandchildren, terwhite, 'Mrs. Daniel Horan, and ■Wednesday, Nov. 26, in the school
canon. Mr. Sullivan died in 1908. In *11 of Denver.
1913 the moved to Denver. She lived at
Requiem Mass wat offered Monday at 9 Mrs C. Lantzy will be in charge hall. These socials will be held
467 Delaware street.
in Holy Family church. Interment Mt. o f the party, which will be held twice a month and eveiTrone is in
Surviving are two sons, J. D. Sullivan |Olivet,
in the afternoon for the grades. vited to attend.
o f -Wichita Falle; Tex., and C.'J. Sullivan
Better VUion

THEODORE
iHACKETNALj

Guaranteed quirker firing . .
hotter heat, slower burning, leaa ash.

Good Service

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE

R EH EA R S A LS IN F U L L SWING
FOR REGIS’ ‘BROTHER ORCHID’

M ORTUARY

Miles A Dryer
Printing Go.

H A R T FO R D -A LC O R N
Mortuary

Call a

ZONE CAB

Filzsimons Hospital
Unit to Be Dedicated

Catholic Star to
Appear in Denver
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For Success of Party
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Step in at yeur
eenvinunet. We
ere nre yeu will enjoy
a leimrely intpeetion of
eer Isrge exhibit.

JACQUES
/ BRQTHEBS
Since 1902
28 E. 6th Ave.
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Step by moat iny lieie and ae* oar fiat
asMrtmtat of beautiful raonunaBt*.

of Denvar. and a xiaDddaucbter. Mill
MRS. CATHERINE HARRINGTON
Betty SulllTan, a atudent at Ix>r*tto
Mrs, Catherine Herrington, 71. a Demo
Heifhtt eoUagt,
cratic eommitteewoman in South Denver
Reqaiam Mas* wat offarad Wadaatday 21 years, died Sunday after a long illness.
at 9 Id St. Jesapb’a chureb. Intarmant
She -was bora in La Fayette, Ind., and
Mt. Olivat. W. P. Horan ft Son aarrtca. received her education in Bloomington.
111. In 1906 she married Jack Harring
THOMAS M. ARNWINE
ton, a steamfltter. They lived at 369 S.
A Raquiam Malt wa* offered Wednes Pennsylvania street.
day at 9 , in Holy Rotary ehoreh. for
From 1916, until the death of her hus
Thoma* M: Arnwine, 321 W. 44th'avenu*. band five ytara ago, Mrs. Harrington was
He died Tuesday in Fitxsimons General a Damocratlc eommitteewoman in her
hospital after an illness of three weeks. district. Since the death of her hus
He had been under treatment for a Inng band. she had Jived srith a lister, Mrs.
ailment fdr aix years.
M. Ritner, at 260 S. Grant street.
He was bom in Riveraida, N. J. He
Surviving, in addition to Mrs. Ritner.
Joined the sxmy in 1984 .and served six are another sister, Mri^ Agnes Anderson
months in Hawaii befor* he became ill Of Los Angeles, and a brother, John
and was discharced. In 1936 he married Kent of Bakeraffeld, Calif.
Hist Ltnor* Tkeisen of Denver.
Raquiem Maas was offered Wednesday
Survivinx, in addition to his wife, ar* at 10 in St. Francis de Salas' church. In
two dauxhtara, Barbara and Jean Arn- terment Mt. Olivet.
wina; bis mother. Mrs. Florence Arnwine
of Brosmi Mill, N. J .: four sisters, Mrs.
MRS. TEODOSITA MARTINEZ
Anna Stern. Mrs. Albert De Luca, Mrs.
Requiem Hass for Mrs. Teodoiit*
Helen Weeks, and Mrs. Minarv* Lea, Martinet wat offerad Saturday. Nov.- 22,
and two brothers, Roy and Rosa Arnwine, in St. Cajetan't church. She died Thurs
all of Brosrnf Mill.
day, Nov. 20. k the home of a son,
Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger service. Quirino HartinM, 5 Lipan atreat. Sh*
was 84.
WILLIAM H. HAJIRAU.
She was born in Conejos and had lived
An Qlneta of l\ve montbi’ duration most of her life In De] Norte, Her hus
took the life Saturday, Nov. 22, of Wil band,. the late Quirino Martinet, a truck
liam H. Harrall, 4448 Utica atreat, a gardener and ihepherd, died in 1921.
retired earpeoter. He Wat 71.
Surviving, in addition to her ton.
H* was bont in Hopklnton, Mats., and Quirino, art two dsughttrs, Mrs. Jesaphs
spent hi* early lit* there. He Srst moved Espinosa and Mrs. Leocadia Espinosa,
to Denvef in 1898 and, after rctuminx both of Del Nort*.
to Hopkiqton for a brief period, came
Interment Mt. Olivet.

Lowry Field Chapel Opened
At Mass Sung by Chaplain
The formal opening of the new
chapel being used for Catholic
services at Lowry field took place
Sunday, Nov. 23, with the Rev.
C. A. Wachter singing a Missa
Cantata and th^ Rey. W. F. Rob
ison, S.J., of Regis college preach
ing.
The music at the Mass was fur
nished by the falso bardone choir
of St, Thomas’ seminary, under
the direction of the Rev. Thomas
Barrett, C.M.
At this simple but impressive
eeremony the choir sane a Mass
composed by Austin Joonson, a
student at the seminary. Mr.
Johnson was at the organ. Solos

Groceries • Meats • Bakery

M U R R A Y ’ S
SmCB 1883

Phones GR. 1613-14-15
Waat Igad ft Jallaa

were sung by Leonard Abercrom
bie and William Delaney.
As an Offertory selection the
choir sang a beautiful motet,
“ Laetftmini,” also composed by Mr.
Johnson. Mr. Delaney sang the
solo selection.

Denver Newspaperman
Suffers Heart Attack
Joseph A. McMeel, 48, long-time
Denver newspaperman, is in seri
ous condition at Mercy hospital as
the result o f a heart attack. Mr.
McMeel, former managing editor of
the Rocky Mountain News, was
stricken at the Denver Post, where
he has been employed several years.
Bis home is at ^145 Grove street.

ORDER NOW BEFORE
THE CHRISTMAS RUSH
Complete Line o f Religious
Articles

A . P. Wagner ^ Co.
606 14th St.

TA. 8331
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C 9 C
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CO

363.5 Bla
Blake St.

'DENVER’S MOST PROGRESSIV* LAUNDRY”

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
•TDT ODB NEW SERVICE”

€!Amplete Laiindry Service
1847 Marfcat

WE CALL FOB AND OBUVEB

TA. U1S4tn

ARGONAUT H O TEL
Where Denver’a Society Entertain* for Luncheon* and Dinners
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Beautiful Ballrooms

PriraU Dining Rooau

“ Why Pay More?

99

(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores
I

I

Englewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and Califomia
15th and Califomia
We Do Not Have Special Sale* But Sell Yon at Our Lowaat
Price* Every Day os All Drug Merchandita.

L O O P MARKET
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Free Parking With Purchaae of 60e or M or*at l429 Lawranea

SOLES

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Uta’a Woman’*, and Chlldrta^
Half Sole*

Loop Shoe Repair Shop

lien HarktA Lawrenc* Stmt Ud*

C Q LFA X

MARKET

COLFAX AT
DOWNING

COLFAX AT
MARION

From their Callforol* NovUlaU the
ChriftiaB Brother* send you ten cuperb
wine*. The Brothers msintaln St.
Mary’s CoIIego and othtr school*
through th* sal* of thsir great wine.

P A € L ’§
KE. 6171

SPECIAL FED
•FRESH-DREBBED’

Fries,
Squabs,
Guineas,
Roasting
Chickens,

C LAR K ’ S FLO W ER S
CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
ARTISTIC FLORAL SPRATS
Wear a Mum to tha Gam*.

Free Delivery

Free Delivery

Bfuno’t for better seafoods
and poultry.

Free
Delivery
TA. 1776

BRUNOi
^

r / S H ’ COlM-TR^

PICK OF THE
FLOCK

TA. 3662

Lobsters—
alive or
cooked,
shrimp,
crabs, oysters
on the half
shell, etc.
THE PICK OF
THE 8E>.

“ Colorado Streamlined Broad-Breasted Turkeys”

Tom Flaherty’s

CQLQNY GRILL

CLEAN NUT

2 0

' w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w y w.

CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING

Classified Ads
It will p a y y o n to re a d ALL of tha fo llo w in g a d v e rlia e m e n U .

^

I Sk fti As A d h .

DRUG STORES

REAL ESTATE WANTED

Have buyers waiting for 5 or 6
HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
bungalows, sale or trads, SP. 7562.
i
Your Naborhood Druggist
Phone SPruce 0588
700 So. Pearl
PRINTING
JAMES HUTCHINSON________
CAT HO L I C DAUtHTERS’ HOME. CHRISTMAS CARDS 50 for 11.00 and up.
Your name printed FREE. VltiUng card*
1772 Grant. Pleasant home for girls.
50 for 76c, beat quality. W ^ ln g an
nouncements. e o r a m e r c i a l printing.
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
Stenographer, typist, noUry. phon» an RODGERS PRINTING CO. 511 14th S t
swered; mall forwarded, reasonable. MARre KE. 4064.
K DUNCAN. 602 Denver Natl Bldg. TA.
FLORIST
8865.
_______ _______________
G R A V E BLANKETS . C HRI S T MAS
FURNACES AND GRATES
f u r n a c e s i n s t a l l e d ft R E P ^R pJ. WREATHS. LEIB’S, 2601 QUITMAN.
H H. York. St. FrAncls. And E. J. Brtdltx.
S t PhilomenA. H. H. York. 621 E. ExpotTWASHING MACHINES
tion. PEarl 2218.__________
W* bought 200 washers 6 month* ago.
T u t o r e p a ir
ALUMINUM agiUtora GOOD part*
throughout. W* offer these NOW at no
Tirea. Auto Repairing, Batteries. Oft
advance in price. CLIP'THIS AD
Brake St*. TuIIoc Garage. 588 Sant* Fe.
MA. 9497.
_______ __
RAY JONES WASHING MACHINE
PARTS ft REPAIR CO.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
376 South Broadway
Denver. Colo.
Reconditioned pjanos, players, grands,
organ* (pip* and reed), orcheetral instrn
menti. T. R. Wiilker, 286 Broadway. 8P.
WARM QUILTS HAKE WARM
7864.
_______ ____________________
FRIENDS—“ U t Us Be Friends”.
Do you bav* any FEATHERS, DOWN
CIVIL SERVICE TRAINING
QUILTS. WOOL QUILTS that yon
would like to havo made over?
MEN, WOMEN
'Bare them mad* over new. Prlcaa
Prepare now lor coming government a
reofonabl*.
aminatloni. Delmar Instltut*. Tabor Bldg.
How about thoao pieced qulltiT
________ PHOTOGRAPHS________
Com* and tee ua work.
DOWN AND WOOL QUILTS OU*
Andenon photo*. 1206 18th S t at I.*wSPECIALTY
renc*. MAln 1378. Free news cut*.
ALASKA QUILTER8
1726 Grant
Phone KEyaton* 4321
PAINTING A PAPERING
Painting and Papering reasonable. E T.
Yeager, 87 W. Maple. SPruce 2954.
__

_________a t t e n t i o i T
Inquire about short story writlnV, Initruttion with ule* service. Office hours, II a.m.
to 1 p.m. and 4 to 6 p.m. TAbor 8497.

~RobM

w anted"

Sunny room, near S t Philomena’a. Catholio home. Refined woman. Box 1630.

OLINGERS Pharmaey
WE COLLECT GAS BILLS — BELL
HONEY OBOEB8 AND STAMPS

3020 W. AUme4lft

